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BUSINESS CARDS.

published

Printers’

CHARLES

N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.

13 I L L

Single copies 4 cents.

Rates

Advkrti«tm;

of

One inch ol

length ol column, constitutes:t “square.”75
$1.50 per square daily first week.

space, in

quent insertion,
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
ol the State) for $1.00 per
square lor first insertion
and 50 cents per square lor each subsequent inser
tiou.

Market ni>.,
ME
Controls all the best Boards in Portland and vlciuity, ana is always ready to Bill the Town’.
Programme*, Circulars, etc faithfully distributed.
Orders left at t his oflice, or at the«flheot the Daily
Press, 109 Exchange st, or Kashin Argus 113 Exchange st, will re reive prompt attention. Baggage

;

To Parlies about to llnild.

GKO. B, PELHAM. Architect.
Office Canal National Bank Building, Middle st.
Portland. April 20, 1808.
fi2m

Policies iss"ed

WOODMAN, TRUE

importers ami Dealers in

Annual Premiums
Annual

April

fi.Yl'UAl>4iK

=

?

LOVE JOY,
Commission Dealer in

MAINE

....

JL/ Stock.

Steam

Fitters !

STUCCO & MASTIC

WORKERS,

NO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
S3?” Prompt attention paid lo all kind.of Jobbing
in our Hi
apr22dtl
e._

BOWAttn ,c- Cl,EAVES,

& Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

to LiverlebZidGm

PORTLAND,

Timber and Ship

M

i v'j'liT-ly

NE.

lit ‘ess

Enterprising men of integrity
personally or by letter

to conter

Opposite Peering

Hall.
E. LEVEEN & 00.

SAIaK

iron,

J,

Shapes,
Norway Nail Roils,
every description,
Tinmen’s turnish’g good

Merchant

Kettles,
Wire, &c., &c.

Iron

liEVEEN & CO.

E.

niaySd‘2m_28 Market Square, Portland, Me*

Oas Fixtures!

T. BROWN & CO„
General Commission Merchants,

(ias Fixtures !

We have connected HAS

S-*J f'ouanierciul Nirtu,

Walter

and

can

june2Gdtf

OK EltING, M1LLIKEN & CO.,
JOBBERS

I) It V

OK

6 0 O D S

Nos. 9,
September

,

WOOLENS,
the
and spacious store

day removed

to

C. M. & H. T. PLUMMER,
It ami 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
12. dtt

IS EW~STOCK

and

Have this

Fittings,

Gratingm, f*uinpi*% Ac., Ac.,
are now prepared to furnish them as low as
they
be purchased in Boston.
Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest and most lashionnble styles.
We invito persons who Intend to purchasefixtures
to give us a callbetore purchasing elsewhere.

Sole Wholesale Agents lor the Boston Match Co.
lor Maine.
By permission rt ter to liana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummond, Burgess,

K»»l»ef&Co.

tnisi-

iRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,

Portland.

}

our

of

Steam and Gas

(Thomas Block,)
T. Brown, 1
H. Brown,

FJXTUKES with

ness

Julie

16,

18~8.

58 iuul OO

MitliUe
by

GAS

St...

Juki Received Direct from

NO. 140 MIDDLE ST., OVER LANE & LITTLE

X.

lnaiOcltl

Attorney

Law,

at

A‘f Wall

■

VV. H. PHILLIPS,

5£jT'Ciri’iilar .ilt‘1 Jj? Sawinj.' done willi despatch.
M'.uliilhgs ol all kinds, Dour., Sushand Blinds made
jr luniislied to order.
■C.TX Couiuirrriul XI , (fool of I'ark Xf.,)

__Pobtland,

Maimc,

Remember !
FITZGERALD

Keeps Parasols and Sun

BATH, ME.,

Cordiijje Maiiuliict.nrerx,
Gangs, Fishermen’s Hawsers, BoltRope, Trawl Warp, Lath Yarn, Ac.
janHdtiin

Keeps all kinds of

fl'A f NTKVt.

Remember,

IWeeat the Drug Store of Messrs* A. U. Schlotter-

Co.,

be«:k X
103

m

Rbit-iiiuiii, ^|*

^*1,

ts~. STEVENs7" Keeps

II.

Slate

HAS REMOVED TO

{^Office

lflo«*k,(

Hours 11 to 12

IOO

$10,176,338
Dividend*

FITZGERALD’S

SOU,

STORE IS IN THE

A Furnace*,

found in their
NKW HUII.DINb ON IdlHE AT.,
(Opposite the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see all tlieir former
Bustomers and receive orders as usual.
auglTdtf n

270

Congress

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks,
WORKMEN, at

INo.

Remember,

No.

PACKIN'* AND SHIPPING
i*btiii{ mid l*ol Iwhing douc
nolite, by

ft.

F.

nl

Buys bis goods from importers and manufacturthereby saving one fhofit. This coupled
with light expenses enables him to undersell any
st ore in the State. Alii goods
red in plain ilguies;—we ignore the Jew ky km, and sell at
ONE PRICE.
ol ‘The Mart.’

April 28-dtf

Policy.

insured,

518
636
4.478

$3,500

paid.
$2,452 45

10 793

7,767
7,H»2

8.000
5.000
3.000

12.410

1,000

500

CBOt'KEB,

P liA IS T E K Jb: U S
PLAIN

AND

,

ORNAMENTAL

21

Union

* tree

I,.I*orlImidj

Me.

fiefT* Coloring, Whitening, and Job Work prompt-

y Mnnidrtl

t...

courier,
S9 A
u 0<: IS

,

Bell is made to answer for any number
Also Speaking Tubes, Door Dells, Gonv
Bells, Dining it om Bells to ring with the loot, and
Bells tubed back of p' sleriug. Agent lor
'I'nylor’M Pnlcut i rank Door iMI,
Whore no wires are used.
Houses, Hotels ami
Steamboats fitted at short notice. Specimens ot my
woikcan he seen in some of prill ipal Hotels iii
Maine, Now Hamnshire, and Vermont,
iluue 8 eovi.n

Wiit-re

one

100ms.

Roslon.

Sale!

CHEAP,

FEW
new, round cornered, side spring
A Wagonsnice,
and Monitor Buggies.
May be seen at
J, W. Robinson’s Biding School Room, South Street.

xvo. :*ia consi „NS
st>?
Manufacturer and Proprietor of
Currier’s Patent Bell lor Hotels
01

VERY

I Nlafe «...

for

Carriages

spfjd3ut

•rosierii

B E L Bj

Issued upon Loiuinn and Paris,
Available iuall the cities ol Kuropeand llic
East, by
Page, Richardson «t* Co.,

Icb27d6lu_I I

Stucco and Mastic Workers*
No

Ain’t of Policy
and Dividends.

Amount of

Dividends.

$2,917.57

291 60
562 00
3.816.89

1,000

\

jfG

,?
10

\\

}l
12
i24

!!

18
*19
20
*21
22

*‘

11

Wer«fula,cniafgedGlands,Swellings, 50

5,483.23

WcaNickitc**, sickness front riding,
Kidney-DiMcawe, Gravel,
Nervou* Debility.
Seminal
FniiNxion*.
involuntary Dis-

1,666.34

8,510.12

739.12

charges

1 oo
Wore Month, Canker,
50
w<1*kMwi,, wetting bed, 50
* aiiiifni
50
fperiod*, with spasms,
1 00
Muttering* at Change of Li/e.

™

29

Kpilrpwy,Spasms. St,Vitus’j'auce,100
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Thro', 50
F A M G 1jV CASKS

Of

35 large vials,

Also, the sul scriher

w

ill

sell,

ordinary

W.

0>.

4 726 90

584,50

731.65

2,231.65

289.10

Ex<‘iuiiimro

tor

new

can

ones.

iages,to make

room

LITTLE

boiuiv,.Ht
M
Mar

Mpriug

aim p.ct a

21-dtr

red

No.

to

:il

tied*

mid

Holding

order at sfiori notice.
Free Street.

lie

Insurance
TV.

dcfteodly

GAS

Assets Over

All

«-.*»*
>tl

.1.

Mliort noliee.

KIIXSMAN,

KXf H A.XOU
April 30—<111

N f ICIiHT,

I’OKTLAIVD.

0

to its

the

dollar

in !

Hampshire

REDDY,

AND DEALER IN
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one or the linest assortment of
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH-ami DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASS1M ERES, «&e., that can be tbumi in
Portland. These goods have been selected with great
care ami especially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot fail to please, ami all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A eall is respectfully solicited. Thankful to triends
or past patrouage, hoping to merit a continuance o
the same.
lanfldU
M. H. RF.DDY. Proprietor.

Age

Men’s and
i*

ready

UE8T

notice.

OLDI

ami

everybody else
themselves.
k

April 1, 1868.

X?ai*ley.

the way of

are

kind*,

STYLEZ

The above place will be open on MONDAY next,
March 23d, 1868.
JOEr* The subscriber is happy to announce that he
has secured the services of Mr. BENJAMIN BARNETT, the well known Pkkkch Coni, who has for
so many years officiated at most of the Public Parties, Dinners, &c., in this city and vicinity.
I8 AAC IS AKftUITI.
March 21. dtt

1.—No dog shall be permitted to go at*large
or loose, iu any street, lane, alley, court or (raveled way, or in any inclosed -or p blic place in this
city, until the owner or keeper of such dog, or lie
head of th *, family, or ihe keeper ot the house, store,
shop, office, or other place where such dog is kept or
harbored, shall have paid to the City Marshal two
dollars tor a license for such dog to go at. large.
Sec. 7.—In case any dog sh ill be found loose or going at large, contrary to any of the foreioing provisions, the owner or keeper thereof, or the head ot the
family, or keeper ot the house, store, shop, office, nr
other place where such dog is kept or harbored, shall
forfeit and |*ay a sum not exceeding ten doll,us.
All persons are hereby notified that I shall cause
all dogs io be destroyed which shall be found at largo
within ihe city, in violation ol the above ordinance,
unless the owner or k« eper shall luive procured a license on or he lore the 20rh day ol May.
J. S. 11E ALI), City Marshal.
Marshal's Office, Apr. 30,1868.-1

SIC.

Over One lliiiulrrd &

Seventy-five

FLORENCE
Sewing Machines
in

in this city ami all give perfect
c\satistaction, and never have come 10 any repair*.
It makes Foil* Hi Herein Stitches, ami lias the
Reversible Fce«l. There is no machine that can
beat its work that it will do in any family.
Ail kinds of Sewing
Repaired by ilie very beat Mechanic and as Reasonable as elsewhere.
SdT'AlI kinds of Sewing Machines for sale.
now

use

Machines’Skillfully

W. H.
I5S

Middle

May 26-coiilm

Orpins
Of the latest

DYER,
Street, Portland,

it lid

Me.

Mdodeoiis

improve.! Style and Tone, Manufactured by

WM.

P.

HASTINGS,

No* 15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

A

The Ort>aii is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow a ud powerful lone.
The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
pleas*' the eye ami satis y the ear.
A iso improved Melodeons. tin* latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, winch does not put tlie instrument out of tune.
Abo keeps on baud Piano Fortes ot the host styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dc9e.Hllv
ITP 'ice list sent by mail.*

CARPET

CC^TOMKRS
invited to call and
NATHAN

dtt

good Gentleman's

see

CUEAMTSING.

for

A.

»OOLD.

WHITNEY.
1

driving Horse,

years old tins spring, ami can road
an hour.
Mauds 14 bands
JLAmi J—hhih; weighs about nine hundred and tilA very h toilsome and proud
tv. Color, Sorrel.
driver, Enquire ol
J. W. McDUFFEE
Cor. Union and Middle St, Portland.

May 1-dti

FOSri.lt

Proprietors

Portland and Forest

A

CO.,

of tlie

Oity Dye House,

great facilities for cleansing Carpets.
HAVE
voux orders at No. 315Congress St reet, and >our

Leave

Carpets

will be sent for
eo<Hm*

March J8.

^Ty*T*d ^twelve miles

Barley*

Election ot 18GG. A fraction ot forty
an additional delegate.

Uubcrna'oiial

at

the Re-

ception Room of the City Hall, from 9 to 11 o’clock
A. M., on the day of the Convention, tor the purpose ot receiving the credentials of Delegates, and
to hear and determine all cases ot contested elections
subject to ratification by the Convention.

Androscoggin,
Aroostook,
Cumberland,
Franklin,

A. O. Morgan.
Llewellyn Powers.
N. A. Foster.
H. B. Prescott.
N. K. Sawyer.
Geo. W. French.
-S.S. Marble.
James F, Clark.
John Benson.
A. G. Lebroke.
E. 8. J. Nk ally.
James Bell.
S. L. MiLUken.
Charles E. Payne.

Knox.

Lincoln,

Oxford,

Penobscot,

Piscataquis,
Sagadahoc,

Somerset,
Waldo,
Washington,J. G. Blaine, Kennebec, Chairman.
J. E, Botler, York, Secretary.

REPUBLICAN

FIRST

DISTRICT!

The Republican and all other voters of the First
Congressional District of Maine, compel ing
Ihe Counties of York and Cumberland, who arc in
favor of sustaining the principles of the Republican
Party, and of standing by and executing the recon*
struclion policy of the Congress of the United State?,
an«‘l of the election of ULYSSES S, GRANT and
SCHUYLER COLFAX, to the offices of President
and Vice President, are hereby invited and requested to send delegates to a convention to be liolden in

HALL, PORTLAND,

CITY

and re'urned, free ot charge

PAltLOIt SUITS,
IjOimijccn,

Mpi'ing llnb and Bcihling,
Manufactured to order at short notice.
No. .'ll Free Ntreel.

Mar 21-dt>

Fourth District Mr. l’eters will
undoubtedly
receive, as he deserves, the same compliment.
Mr. Pike lias already
represented the Fifth
District for eight years aud
probably does uot
care for a
inre-election, hut if we are

rightly

formed

large number of his fellow citizeus

a

‘J5lh,

nt

II o'clock

A

HI.,

delegate additional tor every seventy-five
Chamberlain at the GuberA majority fraction of
natorial Election of 180C.
forty votes will be entitled to an additional delegate.
The chairmen of the Several
mittees

are

City

and Town Com-

requested to forward the

names

ol Iheir

as soon as chosen, to the chairman of the
District Committee at Portland.
The committee will be in session at the Hall on
the day above indicated at 10 o’clock A. M., to re-

delegates,

ceive

credentials.

Tlie

apportionment of delegates to

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
3
Baldwin
G
Bridgton,
8
Brunswick,
G
Cape Elizabeth,

Casco,

Cumberland,
Falmouth,
Freeport,
Gorham,

Gray,
Harpswell,
Naples

New Gloucester.

North Yarmouth

Otistield,

Portion i,

Pownal,

Raymond,

Scarborough,

Sebago,
Stand isb,

Westbrook,
Windham,
Yarmouth,

as

the several cities

YORK

ming through it

the pleasant shores of ofThe manner in which
they
emphasize the doctrine of State sovereignty
and the heat with wbioh they lepel the
suggestion that the general government can exercise any control whatever over the regulation
of suffrage in the States either

Alfred,

Berwick,

Eliot.

Hollis,

Kennebunk,
Kcnnebunki>ort,

Kitteiy,

Lebanon.
Limerick,
L'mingion,
Lyman.

Newfleld,

Berwick,

ParsonsttelU,

Saco,
San fold,

Sliaplcigh,

South

Berwick,

Waterborougli,
Wells,

-York.
139
119

Whole

no.

3
3
4
11
G
3
2
4
4
G
5
6
4
3
4
3
3
3
4
12
4
3
5
3
G
5
119

of delegates,258

BLANCHARD, Portland,
|
EDWIN B. SMI rH, Saco,
I Republican
GEORGE LIBBY, Westbrook,
V District
GEO. H. KNoWLTON, Altrcd.
SAML. A. HOLBROOK, Freeport, |
JOHN WENTWORTH, Kitiery,
I Committee.
LUTHER BILLINGS, Bridgton, |
M. A.

Tlie Republican Platform.
The National Itepublican Party of the United
States, ass> tabled in National Convention, in the
city of i'hicaao. on the twentieth day of May, 186K,
wake the folKwing declaration of principles:
First-- We congratulate the country on the assured success ol the reconstruction policy ot' Congress,
as evinced by the adoption by a
majority ot'tlie
States lately in rebellion, of const tuitions sc. tiring
eq ial civil and political rights to all. It is the duty
ot the government to sustain these institutions anil
to prevent the people of such States iroin being re-

anarchy.
Second—The guarantee by Congress

mitted to

a

state ot

ot equal suffrage to all loyal men at the South was demanded l»y
every consideration of public safety, of gratitude,
and of justice, and must be maintained. The whole
question of suffrage in the loyal Stab s properly belongs to the people of those States.
'J bird—We denounce all tonus of repudia ion as a
national crime.
Uhe national honor requires, the
payment of the public indebtedness in the utmost
all
creditors
at home and abroad, net
to
good faith,
only acc.ading to the letter, but to the spirit ot the
law under which it was contracted.
Fourth—It is due to the labor of the nation that
taxation shall be equalized and reduced as rapidly
as the national taitu shall permit.
Fifth—The national debt, contracted as it lias
been tor the preservation of the Union for all time
to come, should lie ext tided over a lair period for
redemption, and it i-> the duty of Congress to reduce
the raie ot interest thereon whenever it can be lione tly dene.

Sixth—The best po’icy to diminish our burden of
debt, is to so improve our credit, that capitalists will
seek to loan us money at lower rates of interest than
we now pay, and must continue t« pay so long as repudiation partial or total, open or covert, is threatened or suspected.
Seventh—The government of the United States
should be administered with the strictest economy,
and tlie corruptions which have been so shamefully
nurs 'd and fostered by Andrew Johnson, call loudly
for a radical reform.
Eighth.—We profoundly deplore tlie untimely ami
tragic death ot Abraham Lincoln, and regret, the accession of Andrew Johnson to the presidency; who
has acted treacherously to the people who elected
1dm and the cause lie was pledged to support; who
has ttrurpe 1 high legislative and judicial functions;
who has refused to execute the laws; who has used
his high office to induce other officers to ignore and
violate the laws: who has employed his executive
powers to render insecure the property, the peace,
the liberty and the life of the citizen; who lias
abused tlie pardoning power; wh » has denounced
tlie national legislature as unconstitutional; who
lias persistently and corruptly resisted by every
measure in bis power every proper attem t
at the
reconstruction ol the States lately in rebel:ion: who
lias perverted the public patronage into an engine of
wholesale corruption, and who las justly been impeached for high crimes and misdemeanors and proply pronounced gudty thereof by a vote ot 35 Senators.
Ninth—The doctrine ot Great Britain and other
European powers, that because a man is ouee a subject he is always so, must be resisted at every hazard by the United States as a relic of the feudal
limes, not authorized by the law of nations and at
war with our
ational honor and independence.
Naturalized citizens are entitled to be protected in
all their rights ot citizenship as though they were
native born; ami no citizen of the United States,
native or natural.z d, must lie liable to arrest and
imprisonment by any foreign power for acts done or
words spoken in this country; and if th.-y are so arrested and imprisoned, it is the duty ol tlie government to interfere in their behalf.

Tenth—Of all who were faithful in the trials of
the late war there were none entitled to more special
honor than the I rave soldiers and seamen who endured the hardships of campaign and cruise and imperilled their lives in tlie service of the country.
The bounties ami pensions provided by law lor these
brave efeuders arc obligations never to be forgotten; the widows and orphans of the gallant dead
are the wards of the people—a sacred legacy l>equeathed to the nation’s fostering care.
Eleventh—Foreign emigration, which in tlie past
nas added so much to the wealth, development ami

to

plunder?

fice and

by imposing

fundamental conditions on their admission or
by enforcing the constitutional guaranty,
when it is only in one of these two methods
that equal rights can he obtained in ten States,
show how fatal it is to expect that they will
have anything to do with it beyond making
the best possible use of it during the preseut

campaign.
Compliment to Boston

Artists.

—

Mrs.

Elizabeth Murray, the accomplished wife o(
the British consul at this port, in a letter to an
English Art Journal, makes the following

mention of two Boston artists:
There are two artists in Boston [she writes]
who stand mirivalled in their separate
specialities. Even in England there are none to compare with either Mr. liowse in crayon portraits
or Mr. Walter Brackett in
painting fish; the
former for refinement and beauty in idealizing
a portrait, while the likeness is wonderful in
Lyuclr.
its identity; the latter tor the peculiar power
While the power of the people at stated inhe possesses of embodying the spirit anil chartei vals to pass judgment upou the work of acter
of the fish.
Since the death of Mr. Duffleld, the
their servants in Congress and elsewhere, is
great
1 painter of still life, we have had no painter
the safeguard of liberty and the
guaranty of who has attempted in this branch of art
what
progress,it is nevertheless true that so long Mr. Bracket does, aud even Mr. Duffield does
as they are
doing well too frequent changes not ho much excel in painting the fish itself as
are undesirable and injurious.
in.grouping a number of picturesque objects
The business
together in which fish are introduced often as
ot legislation, like any other business,
requires mere accessories. But Mr. Brackett’s fish
have that brilliant sparkle anil freshness
special training and special knowledge.
Our
which is so evanesceut, and which soon fades
lawmakers usually serve au apprenticeship in
after the fish is taken out of the water.
We
the State legislatures, hut they have much to
presume be must be uot only a painter but a
learn after reaching Washington.
To know
devoted fisherman himself, or Jhe could not
have the practiced eye or the dexterity to
what is right and desirable in the abstract isus
to canvass the glister and
ually easy ;toframeja law which will make such seize and convey
crispiuess which we only see
abstract ideas real and efficient, is much more
•‘Before decay’s effacing lingers
Have swept the lines where beauty lingers.”
difficult;to know the men who must be inThe cold gray rocks anil delicate green grass
fluenced, to convince them of the merits of
and
few
accessories which form the approprithe measure, and secure its passage, is often
ate background to his silveiy fish are quite revery difficult, and yet this is one of the least of
freshing; and wc look at liis pictures with the
tile duties ot a Representative in Congress.—
same souse of
quiet eqjoyment that we do at
the first green buds of spring, and we all
He is not merely to present his own measures
know how delightful that is.
hut to sit ill judgment day by day upon the
almost countless propositions of his
associates;
V arie tied.
to look carefully after the manifold interests
of his constituents; to look with
care
to
—A cheerful individual named Flynn is
equal
the general welfare of the republic.
These, if travelling through Ireland in the interest of
lairly performed, are not light duties. The la- the Frotestant Electoral Union, with the folbors of the working members of
Congress are lowing placard attached to his side-show:
more arduous than those of most of their con“Subject of the lecturer—Transubstautiution
stituents, and the facility and efficiency of and llie mass. The lecturer will dress in
their work is usually in direct ratio to their
priest’s robes, and will give a burlesque of the
legislative experience. What a potency the
mass, with bells, candles, iuceuse, and other
voice of Massachusetts gained through the
tiummery.” Whenever the cheerful aud hulong service of John Quincy Adams in the morous Flynu arrives at a strongly Catholio
House of Representatives! Thaddeus Stevens
town he is greeted with paving-stones and
has been fourteen years in the House, aud it is
brick-bats.
safe to say that his influence there is due uo
—During a teceut storm in Charleston, 8less to his long familiarity with public affairs
C., which blew dmvu the mammoth tent of
than to his native iorce of character.
Arne's Circus, one of the spotted
leopards,
It is therefore with pleasure that wo uotice
which had been left in the same cage with a
the growing disposition to discard the Demowas
killed
tiger,
by the latter and half eaten
cratic doctrine of rotation iu office—a doctrine
before the occurence was discovered. It had
which degrades alike the elector and his repbeen usual to separate the animals lor the
resentative by making the office a favor to be
night immediately after the eveniug’s performconferred in turn upou as many claimants as
ance, but trom seme oversight this was negpossible instead of a post, ot duty to which a
lected.
man is summoned by his constituents, where
—Mrs. Koda Berg, 70 years of age, died in
there is work to do and credit to be gained by
Chelsea, Mass., on the 7th inst., from the efdoing it well. Of course we are not disputing fects oi a slight scratch made upon her hand
the perfect right of the people to change their
by a tame rabbit. At first
every two years if they choose; we are
simply saying that it is not best to make that
choice, unless lor cause. The Representative
lrom this District tor example has carried
with him into Congress those habits of syste-

servants

matic

application

and

in life

industry

to

which his

due.

He has originated some important measures ot financial
reform, one of which, looking to the temporary
provision ot a more flexible currency, has been
approved by the best financiers in Congress
aud will undoubtedly be adopted, while the
success

was

other, providiug in a plain, common sense way
for a return to specie payments, will command
attention at the next session of Congress when
this subject will have to he grappled.
His
votes ou all questions relating to the all-important matter of reconstruction have faithfully

represented the opinions ot the majority of his
constituents. He has not neglected the special interests ot the District. The Biddetord
Democrat asserted last week that the appropriation for the breakwater at the mouth of
the Saco river was secured through Mr. Fessenden’s influence, but we observe that the
paper this

thority,

COUNTY.

Acton,

North

but the competition for the
succession is so keen aud so
evenly balanced
that it is not impossible that the
convention,
failing to agree upon any other candidate,
may make still further demands upon him. In
the First District there appears to ho no don' t
ot the reuomiuatiou and re-election of Mr.

same

follows:

Biddeford,
2#Buxtoii,
3 Cornish,
4 Dayton,

G
7
4
3
3
2
4
5
3
38
3
2
3
2
5
9
6
4

willingly retire,

previous

on

one

Harrison,

Wear l

Horse for Sale.

700 Btisliclrt

KENDALL &

Boys’

CUTTING for others to make (lone at short
ALL

John cousens,
Kcnnebiink, Me.

Portland, May 30-d2mis

where he hopes that his old triends will drop
in *
and help him
out.”
He is also prepared to serve
Wedding Parties and Families with every variety in

—

All Garments Warranted.

^or

FOR SALE BV

for

gate ami one additional delegate tor every seventyfive votes cast for Joshua L. Chamberlain at the

and towns in the district is

a

At tlie Lowest l*rices.

A

Seed

SQUARE,

MAINE.

AND

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE hole of tlie Stove. Can be put on any
Sieve or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house lice from offensive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
65^*Send tor a Circular.
wnle, art nho Town mid Count)
ItiKhtn in ||l(. suite, by

Rowed

with

to mnke tliem into Garment* of all
in tlie

Simple, Economical!

Heed

Hall,

First Class Stock of Cloths!

Steam Cooking Apparatus.

tan 3-dtf

Tailor,

(Ul* stairs,t
Having just returned lronr Market

ZTMMEKMA N ’S

Cheap,

announce

No.lM7 Middle St.i*eet

j

—

Miracle of llic

Cooking

GOOfliD,

Merchant
:

and

Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon!

and Hew Brunswick.

IATHAS

MERCHANT TAILOR,

o

to transact such ether busi-

votes cast for Joshua L.

which he has renovated throughout, and ftimished
tor a first class

A HE

Office 72 Exchange Street, Boyd’s Block.
WARREN
SPARROW, STATE AGENT
Hew

huge, and

may properly come before the Convention.
The basi of representation wdl be as follows: Each
city, town and plantation wilt beentit'ed to one deleness as

and

Ordinance Against Dogs.

To every man who invests his money iu bife Insurance—be it much
little—these considerations are of paramount and vital importance,
and nowhere else but in bife Insurance would they ever be
disregarded.
All persons desiring reliable and accurate information concerning
the standing and condition of the various bife Insurance companies of
this Country, are invited to call at my Office, where access to all the Keports of the Insurance 4 ommissioncrs, and every possible facility for olr
taining such information as will stand tire test of coining years’ wilt he
cheerfully and freely tuinished.

Maine,

tlie field

Members.

Insure

to

tor Electors at

tor the transaction ot any other busithat may properly come before the convenlion.
The basis of representation will be as follows:—
Each city and town will be entitled to one delegate,

Ice Cream, &«•., &c.

3d—That as it consumes the least of its income in running expenses.
IT HAS THE MOST LEFT lOll ITS M EM FEES, and is therefore

Connpany

the true principles of republican government, are requested to send Delegates to a Convention to be liolden in City Hall, Portland, oa tVedocnday,
July Nlh, at II o'clock A M., for tho purpose ot
nominating a candidate tor Governor, two candidates

President; also

Cake, Confectionery, Fruit,

It expenses of management have been for a series ot years lower, while
its ratio of surplus has been and stiil is, proportionality larger, than any
oilier Company ; from which it necessarily and mathematically follows:
1st—That this Company having ihe largest ratio of surplus affords

Security

and maintain its pat amount

ness

IS .A. It IV XJ ]Vt

i»l A ki 14 S T

over

Greatest Safety and

republic,

ot the

for the purpose ot nominating a candidate to repin the
Forty-first
resent this district
Congress, and an Elector of President ami Vice

%

Saloon Under Lancaster

$15,000,000.

a

tegrity

right to defend to its utmost its own existence while
imperilled by secret conspiracy or armed force; who
are in favor of an economical administration ot the
State and National expenditures, ot the complete extirpation of the principles ami policy ot slavery, and
the speedy re-orgenization ot those States whose
governments were destroyed by the rebellion, and
tl>c permanent restoration to their proper-practical
relations w!li the United States In accordance witli

Thuradfl), Juuc

out the old

KJp’Evei y desirable or advantageous feature, new or old, has either
been introduced or adopted by this Company.
.Dividends can remain with the Company to accumulate and he paid
with the policy. After a tew years it wilt thus become self sustaining.
It has always made Annual Dividends.

Two

(Ioim

would
to his old
IStriends and theagain,
public generally, that he has bought

Agents.

The

Piping

H*

$0,000,000.
Annual Dividends 50 per ct. in Three Years.

MH

Kinds !

IVot ice.

.1.

lost

of rebellion; who would hold fast the unity and in-

OF

Company!

never

All citizens of this State who rejoice that our great
war has happily terminated in the discomfiture

civil

Gas Fixtures

per cent.

are

Union Republican State Convention.

Congressional Convention

Q

Care in the selection ot risks, and economy in expenditure,
distinguishing features of its management.

INDIANA.

OK

RS,

AND

Charter Perpetual.

IS45.

SCHUYLER COLFAX,

eases.

Sweefzor and Uro*maia Ar Co, Agent*.

Congren.

still anxious to retain his services. In the
Second District Mr. Perlianr after a prolonged aud
honorable term of service, would

VICE-PRESIDENT,

Hancock,

0

Clacape^t

FOR

M E DI CINE COMP \
Office and Do not No 562 Broadway, New York.
DR HUMPHREY is consulted daily at his
office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all forms ot disF.

iu

now

•y avowed to be no other than to submit to it
in order to catch votes
enough to place Democrats in power.
When one is thrown into
a bay,” says the New York
World,“one is a
iool to drown rather than swim in dirty water.” That is, when negro suffrage has become
a tixed fact for the time, it is
silly for the
Democratic party to lose a Pieddentia1 ehc
tiou by it rather than to take advantage of it
and secure a fair proportion of the votes. Neffro suffrage is
“dirty water” to the Democrats,
according to the most influential of their party organs and oue that leads in the new movement. Who supposes that
they will contiuue
tu paddle in the unpleasaut fluid after swim-

are

HOiM (KOI* A TII f fl

ft

being Paid in 1R6JS—100

ILLINOIS.

The State Committee will be in session

case,
every

for

jeet to, ami a
Smaller trnmily and Traveling cases,
wiih 20 to 28 vials..from $5 to $N
Specifics ior all Frivutc Disease*, both
for Curiug and for Frcvcntive treatment, in vials and pocket cases,.to $5
BP^These Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part of the
Country, by mail or express,
free ot charge on receipt of ihe price.
Address

-CO., Agents

&

Newark,

.1. W. ftOStlNMON.
Sooth Street Livery and Boarding Stable.
May 30, 1808. d-'w

PABIjOU SUITS,

a

family i* Hubbool( of direction*, 810,00

strett.

May 14-dlf

Organized,

OP

votes will be entitle! to

a

$914,5:17;

AT LESS THAN AUCTION I’KICE*!
seveoal second-hand covered

moroeeo

a
pec
containing^
disease

■

i -ij

50
50

111.94
179.61

1,726.90

442,55

25
2o
‘‘27
28

$495.12

90.3 54
1.741.61
13.483.23

3.510.12

®«neral Debility,Physi a 1 Weakness,™
Dropsy, and scanty Secretions
50

0 HANDELIE

Ain’t of dividends
over payments.

$6,447.57

403.54
741.61

2,771.00
1,142.40

‘jti>

ULYSSES S. GRANT,

Humphrey9* Specific

We invite our friemls to cad and see the Policies for tli inselves.
The Policies of this Company are l\ou Forfeiting in the true sense of the term and always hive a
•ash VALUK, on suricmler, while with some other Companies it is not so.
Kmlinviucut PolicieM payable at any given age, or with Five or Ten Year payments issued on
more favorable terms than by any other Company.
AH PolicieM IN'oti-Fo foiling, in (lie true sense of the term.
The liitcrcMt alone, so tar received by this Company the past years on its invested fundd, consideraly excecs the amount of Claims by Death,—the amount paid for claims by Death being
the
interest on investments in 18».7 b dug $1 .‘415 7<»l, showing an excess of $ t<10,000. No other Company can slmw such results.
Young .Hrn especially are requested toexanine the system and workings of this Great Company, which
are worthy theaitmtion ot all who propose to insure; and nour Mlioultl Insure without tirst
examining
the advantages afforded over all the various plans presen red by the small Companies now in the Held, seine
of whose features will not bear a very close scrutiny.
Many of the Policy holders of tins Company have recently largely increased their insurance, for the reason they iind it the B* m! Investment they now have.
We respectfully invite all who ore proposing insurance to cal! on us bcl'o e completing arrangements, and
tli si* who are desirous ot information as to the condition ol the various Life Companies, may have access to
the Reports ol the Insurance Comin issioueers of the di tie tent States, which give the most important facis,
necessary for the public to have on the subject, by calling at our otlice,

Travelers in Unrope,

Mar 21 -d!I
BROWN

FOIJ THE USE OF

Nhorl

Fit EE MAN.
*

$22,000,000

{ t»their Policies of about

Premiums

April ii-clti

Repairing, LETTERS OF CREDIT
Upholstering, Furniture,FURNITURE,
Yarn

Cash,

Amount

o

For

FITZGERALD

Proprietor

Si., Portland, Ma.

Free Streel.

:tl

Street.

FITZGERALD,

BCAHK’S,
No. 10 Cross

‘MART,’

eis,

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Every Dvacription.,
Made from the best material and by EXPERIENCED
sepUNtltf

'Household Words’

are

Can be

It.

in

were

or

Remember,

Manufacturers and dealers In

C.

Congestion, Tnflamations, 25
Worm-Fever, Worm-Colic, 25
Urying Colic or Toothing ot infants, 25
DiMrchcpM ot children or adult**,
25
Dysentery, Griping, Blllious Colic, 25
Cholera-MorbiiMNuusca, Vomiting, 25
Ploughs, Colds, Bronchitis,
25
Neuralgia, Toothache, Faceache 25
J|«»dtt«l»e»,Sick-Ileadaehe, Vertigo,25
DytpepMia. Billions Stomach,
25
Wupprc**ed or painful Periods,
25
White*, too profuse Periods,
25
* 1-onp, Cough, difficult
Breathing, 25
Wall Hhcunt,Erysipelas,Eruptions, 25
Khe«imaii*m. Rheumatic Pains, 25
Ague, Chill Fever, Ague, 50
File*, blind or bleeding.
50
Oplhalmy, and sore or weak eyes, 50
Catarrh, acute or cronie, Influenza,5ft
Whooping C ongli,violent Coughs. 50
A*ihnta, Oppressed Breathing,
50
Bar Oixcharge*, Impaired Hearing,50

*

larger, both in amount and in proportion to premiums paid, than those
ever declared by any other Life Insurance Company.
The phrase Annual Dividend* in this Company means dividends made annually fr»m the start,
on the first and every subsequent premium; and not at the expiration of three, four or tive years, and
only then annually. FI also means that the dividends are available immediately to increase the insurance,
or as CASH in reduction of the premium ot the current, year; and not merely to cancel notes an 1 accrued
interest on premiums three, lour, or live years old. These dividends being added to the sum insuied give
such results as are sh »wn in the fallowing examples, bv which it will be seen the Policies referred to have
nearly doubled in amount, the additions being from 30 ro 50 per cent, more than the premiums paid thereThe following are cases of Policies now in force at this Agency:
on.
The**

Tlv©

FITZGERA ID’S

Prices

April 3-dAwlf

Stoves, Kanyes

Laces & Embroideries.

IKx<‘haii|'<> Wl.

A. M. and 3 to 4 1*. M.

A. N. NOYK8 &

receive large

Cheape*t Company to lu*ni*e with, and exceeds all others on the following points:
Security Olleied ; In A»c; Amount lu*ured ; AnhUn; In Dividend* ; Number of
Policy Holder*; L«w Blate of Expemrs nud t'lnem*. Ac.
The effect ot all these lavorable conditions has been that in the past twenty-throe years the company has
paid to its Policy-Holders in dividends the large sum of

It cmember,

Agrent

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co,,
No. B Mturdirant

consideration in life Insurance.

Ct9|

l* Cures Fevers.
2
Worm*,

“32
33
31

It i* the

to

CURAKTTJR,

PRESIDENT,

ion.

•>1

111

The

FITZGERALD

Due door above Brown.

jai*2dtl

Yankee Notions.

SIcdlLlBCJS

cient, and Reliable. They are the only Medicines
periectiy adapted to popular use—so simple that
mistake cannot !»;> made iu
using them; so harmless
as to b
free trom danger, an I so efficient os to be always reliable.
They have raise 1 the highest commendation trom all, and will always render satislac-

*

all Gash.

It never hazards principal tor interests, and has
from investments.

FITZGERALD

sou ir mac mm,

fl-' ft BiSUO

Umbrellas.

Remember !

Full

a.

EntabliMhed in l§43.

...

This Company is STilTVTLl
MUTUAL,—It has no “beecli-like
Stockholders’ —pays no bonuses to officers, nor immoderate commissions

Keeps HooD Skirts & Corsets.

G. & J. T. EONNELL.

c.

do,

Dividends Declared to Members, over $7,000,000.

au29dtf

Including
Rope, Point
Orders solicited.

now

It* History of twenty-live years is best tol l by the twenty-tive hundred families of deceased members
who have received nearly ten millions ot dollars in return to:’ fclie premiums paid in annual sums, often in
amount insignificant, but in beneficial results incalculable in value.

Animal Income

FITZGERALD

And Ship Joiner.

FOR

E

!!

DECEIVED!

This Company being purely mutual, it lias NO stockholder, (like some others,) who
dividends and are thus consuming the earnings, which should go to the assured.

Remember !

B11 LEER,

'Gdlt

PROVED, Ironi flic most ample exjieriHAV
entire success; Simple—Prompt- Effience,

f Eichavgr 8lrm.

Offlcr No.

nearly $26,000,000

Assets

corner

Keeps full lines of Hosiery & Gloves

.Ian, 29 dtf

REENTElt,

BROWN,

FITZGERALD

New York fjity*
8|rrei,
KflP'Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.

( A

by

Remember !

COURT,

JAUNCKi

mar

Humphrey’s Iloniffiopathic Specifics,

7
8

YORK,

June 2-dlf

Hankruptcy 21

m

SIMItilA

invited

Delegation

quite apparent that the Maine ilelgation in the next Congress will not be greatly
Mr. Blaine
has
changed.
already
been renominated by acclamation.
In the

IVo. 5.

CLAFLIK,

NOT

Manufac-

Jose’s Neiv fflock, Federal,
Temple Street.

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

And Solicitor

S

the

and for sale

ture rx,

Counsellor and

are

Mutual Life Insurance Company.
OF UNTFW

Life

til.>e»i Iloxirry, Cornel., Viirn., Kmiill
Wi.r.-x, J ritli in angx, A «■.
ME.

Agents,

MUTUAL BENEFIT

Goods !

FOBTLAND,

dtt_

Uantorth street.

in

Jobbers and Wholesale Dealers in

l>ry

as

FIXTURES

MERRILL, PRINCE & CO.,

Fancy

The .Vlnlne

Board

XT

encouraged by

Twelfth— 1 his convention declares itsell iu
sy nipaIhv with all the oppressed peoples which are struggling tbr their rights.
Unanimously added, on motion of #»>n. Schurz
/«'esolred. That we highly commend tu- spirit of
and forbearance with which meu wjlo
magnanimity
have served in the Rebellion, but who now irankiv
and honestly cooperate with us in restoring tin* in-a,-,.
of the
country and reconstructing the Soul turn
Stale governments uj»on the bas s of Impartial dustice and Equal Rights, are received back into the
communion of the loyal |ieople; and we favor the removal of the disqualifications and ie-Diet ions imposed upon the late Rebe s hi the same measure as their
spirit of loyalty will direct, and as may be consistent
with the safe'v ol the loyal people.
Ilesolved That we recognize the great prim iples
laid down in the immortal Declaration ot Independence, as tlie true foundation of democratic government; and we hail with gladness every effort towards
making these principles a living reality on every
inch of Ann rican soil.

It is

[Argus amt Mirror copy.

/I ND good rjoius ean he obtained lor gentlemen
f* and their wives nr single gentlemen, at No 57

rto.

ol the
tosteied and

policy.

lur-

rooms,

*

previous to the

them

part of the State, desiring to act

THE TIME IS COMING when huiulreds will regret, as many
that they Dll> NOT insure with the Greal

erected lor them

On the Old Site occupied
great lire.
Portland, March 16. tf

Insured have

l^ife lasui nncr, are invited to call upon the
statistics and reports, and any other means of in-

dlw

ME

Dividend

OF

new

dtt

of power to this nation,
oppressed of all nations, should
a liberal and just

1J5® Pereas®

tlieasyluni

be

ee

May 18.

*•*

Use 11

Tailoring

W.

laud

unu-

EXAMPLE.

Adapted for tlie season.
We guarantee to cut and
make g oils as good as anybody, *ud PRICES LOWER. Please call and examine.

agents for the sale ot

Muntz’s Yellow Metal Sheathing:,
February 18. d6m

Wu

_may 21
Boarders Wanted.

O LhJ, with board, suits ami
single
T.,n,
mshed amt untarnished, at 56 F
Street.

General Agent for Maine.

consisting of
French, German,
»uil American
Tricot**,
Doeskin and ('aimiiiiere,

Naylor & Co. ’s Cast Sled,

No. BO

F.

A well selected stock for

Russia and It G Sheet Iron
Imitation and French Polished Sliest Iron,
Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Sheet Copper and Zinc.
Ranca, Straits & Kng 'J in.
*
<>t*i>er Bottoms and Brass

Steel cl

Also

DENTIST,

Office No. lit f-*J free Slrect,
Second House from H. H. Hay's Auotliecaiv Store.
W*Ether administered when desired and thouelit
■dvisai'ie.
Jy22eodll

Tome Plates for Roofing,
Kng. and American Sheet

au<i

Making,

Ur. W. R. Johnson,

Tin Plates,

Best Refined Bar Iron,
Rands and Scrolls,
Plate. Angle and T Iron,
Rivet Iron, Swarf Iron,
B:ilt Iron,Spike Iron,
Slnpand Railroad Spikes,
Ovaland hall round Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horse Na Is,
Norway and Swedcslron

Hoops,

Millinery

OF

St., Boston,

Ol l ICK VOIl

and ability in any
with

SECURITY is the paramount

No. f(PS Middle Wired,
Portland, Me.
March 9,1868. dtl

F1TZ,

METALS!

BIO North

11't-'1’

a’i

The Pioneer ;Life Company of thin Country*

-A>D-

IKON, STEEL,
TIIV PLATES,
SHEET IKON,
AND

which indicates

grace al/oired in payment of premiums.

desired.

Nallian Cleave..

Fashions*hie

Co., New York;
Sunrsport; Ryan & Davis,

INPOimiM

Boardt-rs Wanted.

«

Office No. 30 Exchange Street,

Jonei ti Howard,

let, with
jel >tf

Room to

A PLEASANT sail of rooms and single room snit£>, al"e tor families or Gent and wtte ai No. :!7

4

Consignments

DANA &

Companies,

all promptly paid without cavil or contest
Mostot them, thus tar, have been paid be ore maturity. In this (as in ill business dealings) the best Rule to observe is the Golden one. and this is especially
true with reference to the claims of the widows and ornbaifs of those who are
constantly entrusting the interests of tlieir helpless ones to our c uv, and in whose behalf it is our wish and endeavor to
carry out to the
utmost, n >t only the lett-.r, but a'so the spirit of fie policies they bold.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

mar26dtf

FULLER,

40 per cent.

January, 1808,

National Union Republican Nominations.

Boarding:.

5!*

are

PLASTERERS,

Back &

Portland.

76

Premiums.$1,310,393 97

Endowment Rates 10 per cent. heloiv most Companies.
Lossfs

Portland,

B3EEIDAN & GBIFFITH8.

<Irernivoori, Milt,

Kkkkuuncks—Ii. P.
Win. Mciiilvery. Esq.,

ending May 9, 1808.1,081,365

ean

jnnelSdlw*

A LARGE and idea ant Front
-Aboard, at 5G Free st.

Company

****** information on the subject of
,1£!r..PerBonH
GENERAL
AGENT, where they will be furnished with

and

Merchants,

in Yellow Pine
Orders solicited.

11

ASSETS.SI,157,700

All its policies are
von-jorfeiting. Thirty days
llie widest liberty to travel without extra charge.

MRS. M. A. BOS WORTH,
■ AEALEliS

ending May 9,18G7. $438,030

IT>Prw»\e ,ni?,^8S€*8

No. 91 Union Hlrwi, Portland.

WRIGHT & RUCK,

of

L. T. Lincoln.

G.

ueterences exchanged.

—

Hr* Houses fitted with Pij>es lor Gas, strain or
>V ater, in a workmanlike
manner, and satisfaction
warranted.
mayl dtt

allowed.

Proprietors

00

Its ratio ot entire outgoes is over 4
per eent. below the average of all
sual ECONOMY IN MANAGEMENT.

G-as

DEPOSITS of BOLD and « lltKIAt’Y
received, subject to draft at sight, and interest
on

the year

Total Anionof Annual

Dividend Declined

formation

TKAVEIiERN’ ( KFDITN Issued on London and Paris, available ih all parts of
Europe.
I<OAl\N OF STFIMilNA! made to uierehautM u pon favorable terra*.

DVANCG8 made
pool and London.

premiums during

$20,618,730

year

Thursday Morning, June 18,18G8

--

lyCoiiBiunmenta promptly andlaith ully attendmay.'0-il lm

liONIION and PARIS.

on

during the

on

LINCOLN,

May 2-dtf

114 Nfate Ml reef, BonIou.

00

13,224,330

ed to.
H. II. York,

4tlwi4ni

Hankers and

Insuring

flle Coni mental are greater than any other
ever reached at the same age,
,,
•*
isv
Official Rctn-ns” to the Commissioner ot Insurance for New
York, it is seen that the ratio of
claims paid to income is lower than that of
any ot it bit Company represented in that State,
snowing great cake and skill in the selection of risks.

PORTLAND,

PAGE, RICHARDSON &Ca,

08

Produce,Groceries, Ship Stores, Arc.
Mr. 10 Market Street, Portland.

Wholesale

And ^instil Wares,
of
IVIiddle and I’enrl Streets,
PORTLAND.
jfll^Agents 'or Maine for the Washington Manufacturing Co*s Cloth Button Hole Paper Collars and
Cuffs.
Also Agents tor Singers' Sewing
Machines, ami
Sanborn's Patent Steam Fire Proof Sate-.

Insuring.$7,404,GOO

Policies issued during two years.7242.

Commission Merchants,

& CO.,

Corner

2,527,

during the first year

PORTLAND,

Boartlers Wanted.

__

l

Lime, r'ement and Plaster,
Woolens,
OJt Coiuincrcinl St..,

Dry Goods,

YORK.

Policies issued during the second year,. 4,715,

may21dlui

J.

Boarders Wanted.
Atl.ert01. lias opened her Cottage House, at
Fore Side, lor sot....ter boarders.
aeeon.modatlous and reasonable terms.
Address
Mrs. K. ATERTON,
jnnelG-dgw
Falmoaih. Me.

raimoutl,,

jumb-dtt

Xos. JO and JS Portland Street.

<£•

DAILY PRESS.

lVfKS.

a.I.
Good

Principal Office,26Nassau St.N. Y.
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week, on

corrects

the

Mr. Fessenden’s auand acknowledges

error

that tlie appropriation was obtained by Mr.
Lynch’s exertions. But it is needless to prolong this account of Mr. Lynch’s industrious
and useful labors. They are familiar to all our
readers and we close as we begau by express-

ing

gratification at the prospect that
Maiue is to be represented in the next Congress by tried public servants.
our

Demh-Hrd

While

Kepciitnuc-.

the Democrats

Washington they

never

in power

were

made

a

at

movement to-

ward the extension of civil and political equality. In those States which they now control

they stamp

every spark of liberal sentiare able,
flow much confidence can be placed in their professions of
repentance at this late hour when an advantage—even the prolongation of the party life—
ment

tar

so

out

as

they

is expected to accrue as the immediate result ot
their change of base? In cases where individuals experience abrupt changes of opinion
under like circumstances there is always held
to be a strong presumption of insincerity, as
when Dryden became a Papist and received a

pension immediately thereafter.
The Democratic leaders opposed the war so
long as there was an apparent possibility of
regaining their lost power by promulgating
such unpatriotic views. Now they have abandoned that ground, because the people will not
suffer the

cause

that saved the nation to be

defamed.

Thry opposed

the abolition of

slavery

until

emancipation

was a fait
accompli. Then they
abandoned tliat ground.
They opposed and still oppose the enfranchisement of the blacks, but civilization is too
strong for them, and they seem on the point of

yielding

professing to yield again.
Thus these unpatriotic men have been dragged step by step to the stage*of advancement
in political wisdom where we now see
them,
each year condemning their action of the year
before

or

by accepting

policy

hostile to that
previously advocated. But the yielding ou
the points we have enumerated and many
others has taken place since they were out of
office. Can any reliance be placed on conlormity to the creed presently to be adopted in case

they

a

able, through pro/emny it, to gain the
If all the rights of man and all
the cherished principles of republican government are as safe in the hands ot Democrats as
are

ascendancy?

in our own, it may as well be
acknowledged
that the coming political struggle w ill be a
mere matter of individual
preterences. and it is
immaterial whether John Doe, who is called a
Democrat, or Richard Roe, who is known us a
Republican, is Alderman, Governor or Congressman. For our part we still believe most
potently that there is something tar more important than a choice of persons to be considered in voting for candidates lor public offices
in the year 1888. We believe that the cause of
human freedom is as absolutely dependent for
support upon the party that was organized ex-

to uphold it as it was in 18fil or in 18*14.
This proposition can be made patent to the
dullest apprehension. Suppose Judge Chase

pressly

nominated on his own platform and elected
President of the United States. He is in favor
of impartial suffrage, hut opposes the only
means that has been suggested for
obtaining

it,—the reconstruction policy of Congress. Favoring the Lord’s side while affording an active and efficient supiairt to the Devil is a favorite exercise of theological gymnastics, bu*
brings the performer sooner or later to grief.
But the opinions ot Chief Justice Chase ou

of the matter, as the skin
and no blood was drawn.
wards the

arm

skin burst aud death
the occurrence.

ships go

is

to

do

ensued,

so

ten

uutil the
alter

days

rush of New
this summer—the steam-

uncommon

an

Europe

out

A short time after-

begau to swell with excrucia-

ting pain, and continued

—There
Yorkers to

uothiug was thought
scarcely brokeu,

was

loaded.

—There is

“nothing stirring but stagnation"
literary matters at present.
H. Stephens advises the young men

in English

—Alex.
of the South to remain, and if need be
“go
down with the ship." But there is uo needot it.
and
lace neckties of various colors
—Crape
are now becoming
very lashiouable tor gentlemen.

—The following capital story is credited to
Garrison the abolitionist: An
unlucky lellow,
who may as well be called John Brown,became
the subject of church censure and

discipline;

and a vote of expulsion was about
being passed, when a messenger came in and announced
that an outside meeting had been
held, and
that the outsiders had resolved not to receive
Mr. Brown back among them, unless returned
in as good a condition as when the church
took him.
—The road to wealth, there is no doubt
about it, is
it try it.

through advertising.

If you doubt

—Philadelphia has 80,000 pupils attending
its public schools.
—Since the commencement of the
present

year, over 51,000 emigrants have arrived at
New York.
—New figs are selling in New York at 10
cents per pound.
Adelina Patti is to sing in New York next

winter.

—A curious case of somnambulism occurred
Ricbford, Ct., a few nights ago. Alvin Gott
of that village got up in his
sleep,dressed him-

at

self, spoke

to his son in-law and obtained
permission to take his horse to go after his (Goff's)
which
he
said had broken out of the
cow,

pasture. He then harnessed the horse, and
after dri ling a mile hitched it to a fence while
he started on an imaginary pursuit after the
But

cow.

she

was

terribly obstinate,

he

thought, and after chasing her a long distance,
he sat down to rest, and then came to himself
He

found his horse hitched, and his cow
which had caused him so much anxiety and

fatigue, safe in the pasture.

—According to a London letter writer, Mr.
Disraeli lacks only 142 hairs ot
being bald.
—There is a tree in Illinois from the trunk
of which eight varieties of wood branch out.
—Napoleon wrote twelve different drafts of
insipid little speech he made at Orleans

the

before he could get one to suit him.
—Nine-teutlis of the newspapers in Germany are in favor of General Grant, and so are
all the Liberal papers in Prance.
—Hundreds of Mormon mechanics are gradthe Union Pacific Railroad east of Salt
Lake City.
—The Philadelphia Gazette says the

ing

mosqui-

toes

thick at the sea side that the resionly breathe through wire strainers.

are so

dents

can

—A Connecticut congregation has
passed a
resolution that uo voluntary pieces shall be
sung by the choir unless the w ords shall be into the audience.
—One of the Prince of Wales’s horses received a first prize at the great Horse Show
week before last, and the crowd hissed the’
fortunate animal.
—The wedding dress of the daughter of the
Queen of Spain was all lace and pearls, and
she rode to church in a tortoise shell coach.
—A Coburg paper says that the
story of negotiatious between Prussia and England, looking to the incorporation of the ducliy of SaxeCoburg-Gotha with the tormer kingdom, are
•‘merely idle inventions.” The
is be-

telligible

lieved in

England

story

nevertheless.

—King Lntlwtg ot Bavaria, on the 26th of
issued a proclamation in commemoration of the fiftieth
anniversary of the granting
of a constitution to that
kingdom. In this
document he promised to
uphold the constitution, and declared that lie finds his highest

May,

happiness in that of his people.
—Washington sculpture gets this honorable
mention in a recent letter from the capital:
“The town is full ol statues of dwarfs, cripples,
rocking-horses and drunken Indians. Washington, nearly naked, sits out in the rain colpointing to the Patent Office where

ossally,
his breeches

are.
Lincoln is a base ball pitch
top of a column. A pea green Jefferson, deaf and dumb, is asking alms, with a
paper, before the White House. Near by
General Jackson is riding to victory in a landscape of foaming mugs of lager beer.
<)n

the

reward

way to collect old debts has been
The creditor had his
debtor arrested for possessing counterfeit
mouey, and when the officers made a search
and discovered $2000 in genuine greenbacks,
he attached the lot, securing his amount.

thousand dollars lor every Democrat that
can be found in the country who pretends oven
that he favors impartial suffrage because it is

—The French Government is doing a very
popular thing by shipping female convicts to
Cayenne and marrying them to the male con-

of suffrage— the question of this
in all the world—are of only s< ccondary importance. The genuine eonvictious
ol his followers that are to he are what must
he subjected to a
analysis. The most
the

question

political

era

thorough

hopeless bankrupt might solely
of

offer

a

a

right.

On the other hand the purpose is open-

A
found

new
in

Kentucky.

victs out there.

Thursday Morn;ng,

June 18

says:
While this body, like all others, is depleted
yearly by death and emigration ot its memis repaired by new canbers, the numerical loss admitted
oil trial this
didates. Four wi re
moraine namely: Robert L. Mathison, Joseph
H.
and
Abner S.
Bennett,
L. Beale, John

i86d

Mai lie DelegaFirst Page to-day—The
Bed
Death
Repentance;
in
tion
Congress;
Varieties.
Compliment to Boston Artists;
Fourth Page -To a Lady, with a perfect ear
—of corn; Modern Virginians; a Woman on
the Walking Beam of a Steamer; the
Josephine; Tender Feelings.

Townsend.
Tin'report ot the com nut tee on tempera mo
to-day elicited an animated discussion. This
Conference does not intend any backward step
relating lo this great reform.
Rev. Mr. Merrill, State
Ag“otol the American Bible
Society, was introduced this morning and made brief remarks.
The afternoon was occupied by the anniversary exercises ot tho Church Extension Society. Tile speakers were Revs. William E.

Empress

Govbbnment
The Increased Ray of
to
Clerks.—When the Argus feels inclined
apextravagant
for
into”
the
Radical.-;
pitch
it should
propriations of the public money,
Democratic mempause to consider liow the
I1 or instance, it
bers of Congress stand.
some little mortificabeen
spare!
have
might
tion if before its savage denunciation of the

Melancholy Accident.—A dispatch from
Calais states the two sons of Thomas V.

Briggs, Esq., of ltobbinston, were drowned
while fishing in Goulding Lake, iu that town,
on Tuesday.
The names of the young men
were Thomas Porter, aged 21 years, aud George
Ilayden, aged 14 years. They were amiable
and beloved, and their sudden death has

bill through both louses of Congress relieving Roderick R. Butler, Congressman elect
from Tennessee, from all penalties and disabilities incurred by reason of bis participation in
the rebellion. Partial measures of this kind
have repeatedly passed one house, but this is
a

created universal sadness not only in R >bbiuston but also in Calais aud Eastport where they
and their father are well known. The family
of Mr. Briggs will have the sympathy of these

the first that has passed both. May the time
soon come when it will be safe and just to pass
a general bill relieving all the late Rebels in
accordance with the Republican platform, the

c

The Hide

acts, the 14th constitutional
amendment au4 the pledges of Republican
The bill that passed the Senate,
leaders.

The Radical Senators

the directors think will be reduced by
the premiums upon the government securities
which the bank owns, and the amount they
evpecl to realize from assests received on acc Hint of the defaulters, so materially that the
amount

themselves as disposed to
universal amnesty policy at the earli-

generally expressed
adopt
est

a

practical period.

The Tax Bill.—There will be gre.it difference of opinion as to the wisdom of the
action of flic Mouse, Monday, in directing
the Ways and Meaus committee to report a
short bill relating to the whiskey and tobac-

capital

tax alone, as a substitute for the exhaustive
which had been considered in Com
mittee of the Whole for some days. The industry of the nine gentlemen who constitute
the Committee of Ways and Means in perrevision of our internal
deserves generous recognition,
and it was hoped that the present session
the measure had
would not expire before
passed in some shape. That hope must now
be abandoned. An analysis of the vote shows
a

that

complete

laws

majority

a

of

seven

Republicans

were

with the consideration of
favored of going
the whole bill, but, with the minority all
but two of the Democratic members united
and a majority of thirteen in the whole House
in favor of a postponement.
It is thought
that the short bill will be reported from the
on

committee before the close of the present
week and that Congress will adjourn on the
tenth of next mouth at the latest. The whis
key tax will be reduced to fifty cents a gallon, and the tobacco tiix so graduated as to"
produce in connection with the whiskey tax

$75,000,000.
The

new

telegraph

Governor

of

if any, im-

gathering
points. Another dispatch says that on Wednesday of last week many car loads of arms

Mississippi.—The

that Gen. Adel her t Ames

announces

were

appointed Governor oi Mississippi in
place of Humphreys, removed. The natioual
reputation which this brilliant Maine officer
acqu'*red as Colonel of the 20th Maine Regi-

has been

unloaded at Potsdam.

Blaeque

Canada.
He will be absent about three
mouths and will visit Niagara Falls, Chicago,
Canada, Newport and other watering places.
Speaker Colfax having been appealed to
settle a dispute concerning the pronunciation
of his name, returned the following answer:

that with his division look Fort Fislicr in January, 1865, and thus put an end to the days of

This exploit is perhaps
blockade running.
“My first name is pronounced as if written
widely known than any other with Skyler, and the last as if written Coali'dx. The
which his name is associated, but lie did ex| ‘a* doubtless, dropped out iu crossing the
cellent service from Bull Run down to the
ocean.”
very close ot the rebellion.' Gen. Ames is yet
The hill to increase the salaries of Inspecta
young man, having graduated at West
ors of Customs at Portland and Bostou is bein
his
no
fifth
longer ago lore the Commerce Committee ol the
Point, ranking
cla:*s,
House,
than 1861. What particular act of the provisand the passage of the same is being urged by
ional government of Mississippi has led to the
representatives of these interests.
change of officers is not yet known. If, as was
The Army and Navy Journal, contrary to
a lew
Gen.
days
ago,
by
telegraph
reported
previous report, says that General Jce HookMcDowell has taken command in the fourth
er’s health has been very much improved by
military district, this first act of his will not his foreign
travels, and that his physician feels
he likely to recommend him to the Democraconfident of his speedy and permanent recovcy. The position of the man he has appointed
ery.
Governor will be no sinecure, for in Missisippi
Of GOO students in Oberlin College, Ohio, 38
there has as yet been no election for the rat iare said to be co’ored.
fication ot the constitution, and important adHistorian Bancroft, besides looking after
ministrative duties will devolve upon him.—
the in ten sts of naturalized citizens born in
Tire result of the election, however, cannot be
North Germany, has found time, so the papers
doubtful, for the blacks greatly outnumber the say, to fall desperately in love with Miss
Meywhites on the registration lists.
erbeer, daughter of the late composer.
At the rate of progress now made on the
Judge Chase in Virginia.—For the first

j

Union Pacific Railroad it is fully expected

time in his life Judge Chase is a popular man
in the Old Dominion. The telegraph has repeatedly told of the fraternizing bciween liim

that the track will be laid to Salt Lake by
January 1,1869. Armies ot constructionists,
amounting to ten or twelve thousand men,are

and Henry A. Wise and other F. F. V.’s, during his late sojourn in Richmond. It his also told of his voluntary and studied espousal of
the Rebels vs. the new order of things under

now at work, and in a little over a y^ur a train
ot cars can leave Boston and stop at the Golden Gate.

the reconstruction acts. One correspondent
writi ng from Richmo nd says:

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Lewiston Evening Journal says that
Constable Joseph Littlefield has just returned
from Thom as ton, whither he went having in
custody Thomas E. SI rout, the Auburn Burglar, who is sentenced to three years in State
Prison. Strout at once donned the variegated
prison suit, but did not seem so happy as on
his return from his recent flight. The Cornish
Bank robbers were also taken to State Prison
last week.
There was a grand Grant and Colfax ratification meeting at Central Hall, Lewiston, last
evening, under the auspices of the Lewiston
Grant Club. Among the speakers were Ad-

upright and fearless
statesman, so justly established in his splendid record in the impeachment trial, is fully
confirmed by his conduct here. It may he
proper to say here that public rumor says that
one of the Chief Justice’s
daughters has captured one of Virginia’s most brilliant sons—
one whose position and talents, if linked with
such a Northern source, might be most fortunate in its public effects. It
is only necessary to state ihat rumor begins tlie name of
this gentle man with “A”—in order to inform
all who are familiar with familiar with Virginia|politics or literature wTho thii captive is.
character

as

an

jutant-Gen. Caldwell, Attorney-Gen. Frye,
Hon. T. A. D. Fessenden, and Hon. N. Dingley.

Political Note*.

The Lewiston Journal says the comrades of
Post No. 9, (i. A. R., of that city, have been
invited to join with Post No. 2, ol Portland,
and other posts throughout the State, in a
grand re-union of comrades on the 30th inst.,
at Portland, and take part in an Island Excursion, to I'm: music of the Portland Band.

The Springfield Republican says that the
friends of Mr. Sumner are very much displeased at the letter from citizens of Massachusetts tendering Mr. Fessenden a public
dinner. What a pity!
Gen. Charles P. Stone, the “over, the left”
hero of Ball’s Bluff, refuses to he a candidate
for the Virginia Semite, “so long as the abom-

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

inable test-oath disgraces the proposed constitution of the State, rendering ineligible large
numbers ot the most honorable and most trustvoters and tax-payers within its limits.”
It is rumored that Evarts has concluded to
accept the position of Attorney General and

worthy

that Browning will soon retire from the Cabinet.
The California delegation to the New York
Convention will support Judge Field for President.
A Trenton paper, reporting the following
conversation on the street, gives in a nut-shell
the animus of the opposition to General Grant.

Republican—Do you think many Democrats
will vote for General Giant? Democrat—No.
Republican Why? Democrat —Because lie
hurt himself when he captured Lee! Republi—

can—Oh! all! 1 see.
Hon. W. H. Wadsworth, a prominent member of the third party in Kentucky, is among
those who refuse to be transferred to the rebel

Democracy,

and has taken the stump for Grant
and Colfax.
It is said that the vote of New York
city
against Grant and Colfax will ho swelled by at
least two thousand persons who ferved in the
Rebel armies.

Henry Clay Dean

from whom the Press received a little, courteous attention when he
was in New Hampshire lust
spring, says that
these one-armed soldiers who are thrust under our noses as objects of charity are fit subjects for the gallows!”
The office of Commissioner of Patents has
been vacant over a year.
“M. C. T.,” in the Independent, offers this to
the Democrats:
Prom the field we shall drive you in ront and disgrace!
See the omen! E'en now we are
giving you Chase!
Mr. 8. M. Clark of the printing division of
the
Treasury Department has resigned and
his resignation lias been
accepted. Mr. Clark
will leave the office as soon as a
suitable person to Conduct its
affairs can be ageeed upon.
A W ashington
dispatch says that the story
in some of the
papers that Genera! Grant has
sent an officer to the
Canadian frontier to
watcli the Fenian
movements is entirely unfounded. lie has not M;„t
anybody there for
any purpose.
It is understood that
Governor Swann has
declined to appoint
Montgomery Blair Senator from Maryland.
Gen.

Rousseau

is

called

by the Albany
Evening Journal a drunkard and a loafer.
Logau s resolution relating to the removal
oithe national
capital from Washington is
Dot

a

serious measure.

Will

some

courageous individual undertake

fenS^a uXTto tfUUa'e U"aninj0U9ly
diplomatic
radical to

the most important
position under the
government
„
the ground that be is
an
"°r"y
man.
Chaos will cotuc
first'
..

The Connecticut Seymour
declines to he

Democratic

candidate

dency.

for

tn,
me

w

vice

I

a

resi-

The town of Oxford lias »e!eete<3
Din ,
delegate tothe second district convention
Phillips in Franklin county has elooted delegates favorable to tlie nomination of Mr.
,s
P. Morrell.

—

#

column.

Deering Hall—Theatre.
Free Lectures—Dr. C. C. Bennett.
ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN
The Be*t Cooking Stove—A. N. Noyes & Son.
Atlantic House— S. B. Gunnison
Croquet Sets, Ac. .1 M.
Caliiori'ii Flour—id ike, Jones & Gage.
Belief (i»r the l eet Dr. Lmanuel
M owing Machine or S:»l —John Reed.
Po.lt'on of iron-Clad Lodge. 1. O. G. T.
Jump Seal Carrngj. lor Sale—C. I*. Kimball.
Farm lor Sale -John C. Procter.
J dmi iitraioi’s Notie.—Clns. K. Webster.
VEW

Thompson.

cieties in thecountiesof Kennebec, Penobscot,
Androscoggin and Cumberland, were next

.11:iuici|inl Court.
presiding.

1 due ki.nusuuky

A. Cowan

Wednesday.—Geo.

before

was

the

presented by the Chairman of the Committed
to which the matter had been referred.
Dr. Jewett then read a report upon diseases
of female ’. The special nature ot his subject

eh and seizure process. He pleaded
guilly and paid the fine of $r>0 and costs.
Janies Humphrey was adjudged guiuy of a like offence, from which decision he appealed to a higher
Court

on a seal

forbids the publication of
his remarks.

Court.

John H. Hamel
tery

arrainged

was

Jun

for

wite.

the person of his
27tb.

on

assault and bate continued to

___

«f tli%» JIaint»

Sixteenth Annual

Adjourned

Vl4‘49i«al AHMOciatiou.

to

upon

report.

report upon the sanitary
condition of Portland and its Alms House,
the

a

improvements

that have beni

ing that hygenic laws have been fully considered. His remarks upon the condition of tlie

earnestly calls for much change
improvement in the working of that in-

Alms House

Dr. Weston, Chairman of the Committee on
the diftths of Dr. Isaac

Winthrop

; l)r. A. F.

Brunswick

and

of

Stanley
Eulogistic re-

Dr. McLellan.

made upon the characters of the
deceased members. He presented a biographimarks

were

j

\
■

Judah D. Teague, Esq., of Lyndon has this
year sowed one hundred an,, ten bushels of
grai.. and is plowing from twenty to thirty
acres which be will sow with buckwheat.
He
raised last 1100 bushels of grain. People get
the idea into their be: ds that all (lie Slate of
Maine is adapted to is the raising of uien and
cattle, while those who are cultivating the rich
soil in the valley of the Kennebec and the
Aroostook county are rewarded with sure and
abundant crops. Several who have returned
from a recent visit to the States of tlie great
Northwest have returned home with a better
opinion of Maine thau ever.
KNOX COUNTY.
a tailor,

Mr. William Taylor,
in the employ
of Mr. K. Walsh, of Tlioinaston, was found
dead in his bed oil Wednesday morning last.
At 7 o'clock, A. M., he was left liy liis ’roommate apparently quietly s'eeping. At
eight
he was loutid de ad.
OXFORD COUNTY.

An Oxford correspondent of the Lewiston
Journal says a severe thunderstorm visiied
that town on Saturday. The house of Ne well
Linnell was struck, ilie lightening passing
through nearly every part ol the building,
badly shattering it in all dir.ctions.
John
Linnell Esq., aged about eighty years, who
lived with his son Newell, was sitting in one
of the rooms reading and was instantly killed,
though no nnuks was left upon his body. One
ef his little grand-daughters in the room was
struck senseless by the bolt; her mother picked her ii]i ai d placed her in her graml-father’s
lap, and finding the old gentleman motionless
was the first warning she had that
anything
had befallen him. He sat ill his chair in
cisely the same position he was before he was
struck. A dog lying a few feet from him was
also killed.
The Portland and Oxford Central railroad,
(from Mechanic Falls to Hartford,) having
failed to obtain town subscriptions in aid of
ils further extension, is to be “hung up” as the
lumbermen say. The Directors give notice to
the farmers and others who have used the
road, that the trains will stop running on the
22d instant; that al! freight musf be
got off
before that liime; and tiie station
masters, conductors and other employees have received notice that their services will not be wanted
after
that date.
Tiie Bethel people are
a
building first-class
bridge across tiie Androscoggin at the place
known many years as Baker’s
Ferry. This
will connect Bethel with Mayville village and
supply a want long felt by the citizens of both

pre”

villages.

PBNOBSCOT

COUNTY.

The estate of the late Samuel Veazie o<
Bangor, is valued at about $(>80,000. It is very
nearly equally divided in real and personal.
It pays the government in Revenue stumps required on the Probate papers the sum ot $341.
The whig of Tuesday says: This morning
about three o’clock a fire broke out in a storehouse on a wharf just below tile Penobscot
Bridge, totally destroying the storehouse, and
as we go to press the tire has communicated
with a pile of lumber belonging to Messrs. Lincoln anti Sabine.
We learn from the Whig that Levi Jack, an
insane deaf mute, set fire to'a barn connected
with the house on the Poor Farm at Dixmont,
last Thursday evening, destroying the buildings, consisting of a house and large stable,
wiili the entire contents. Mrs. Peabody, an
elderly lady, was .burned to death. Mrs. P.
was a
pauper and quite infirm, and is supposed
to have been unable to
get out before the
flames reached her. At ail examination at
Newport, Friday, Jack confessed that lie set
the fire and assigned no reason other than
that lie was insane. He was taken to Bangor
for trial. He also eon leased to having set tire
to the farm buildings a few
years since. The
amount of properly
destroyed was about $5 000.
Insured for $1,000.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

An elegant hat!
been dedicated at

block

wni

l'<;,,|jl<’:
^

by Sumacber’

the Massachusetts General

especially
We hope to

be able to

lull report,
abstract must be

publish

any attempt to make
but feeble.

Hospital.

un

thfe

Dr. Dana, from the same Committee, made
additional remarks, explaining the causes

some

prevented securing an appropriation.—
He believed it chiefly due to political causes,
but hoped and thought it probable that anothwhieh

attempt would result in
Dr. Harlow followed in

er

success.

remarks,

some

en-

early in securing
the benefits of a General Hospital.
The report of the Standing Committee made
yesterday and laid upon the table, that the
next place of meeting be Bangor, was called up.
the members to act

couraging

Dr. Brickett moved that it be referred to the

meeting.

next

Sanger, Swazey,
Brickett, Manson, Snow, Buxton, Wiggin and
Hill the question was taken and the ConvenAfter

by

remarks

Drs.

the report of the

tion decided not to accept
Committee on that point.
On motion,
Voted to recommit that

portion

with the instruction that it is the

Association that Portland be the

of the

report

sense

of the

place

next

of

meeting.
l>r. Manson of

which

Pittsfield olfcvod

a

resolution

laid upon the table until later in the

was

session.
Eleven o’clock

Tewksbury of

for Dr.

assigned
upon the subject
been

having

Portland

of

conservative surgery, he made reports upon the
result of several cases operated upon during
the last year, for excision

The Dr. presented

of the

one case

simply drilling through

knee

joint.
by
diseased joint in-

operated

the

upon

culled “Coburn Hall” ha*
Kkowhegan. It, is (52x100
I11"1 will comfortably
T1"' finish of the hall is
<reSCOC Work Was d,,ne

long before this simple operation would take
the place of the more formidable one of excision in bony union of joints.
be

The report of Dr. T. elicited discussion from
many of the gentlemen of the Association. Dr.
Hunt of Gorham

reported a case similar in
character; though only a week since the operation, he thought it would result favorably.
On motion of Dr. Fuller of Bath, the report
of Dr. Tewksbury was accepted and referred
to

the
Dr.

Publishing
Morton of

Committee.

Bangor,

moved that Dr.

Brown of Paris, make a report upon the life
and character of the late Dr. Kittredge, and
send it to the Committee

on Publication.
Dr. Snow presented a report, exhibiting the
formation of the Kennebec Co Medical So-

ciety.
mittee

And moved it be refeircd to the Com-

Investigation.
Dr. Weston made a report relative to the
formation of a County Society in Penobscot
County.
Dr. Manson, moved that the Somerset County Society he referred to the Investigating
on

Committee.
The

following Committee were appointed to
regulate the fees of country practitioners: Drs.
Bolster, and Brown of Paris.
Adjourned to meet at half past two.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

A letter

read from Eaton Shaw, Esq.,
Liquor Agent, requesting the Convention
send a special committee, or as a committee
was

State
to

of the whole to visit his store and examine his
stock.
l)r. Goodale stated that he had a report to
make upon the subject of Analysis of Liquors,
but would not present it at this time. Dr.
Hamlin read a synopsis upon alcoholic liquors
made from his report upon this subject.
Ou motion of Dr. Martin of Bangor, it was
vote! to accept, the report of Dr. Hamlin and
refer it to the Committee ou Publicatiaus.
Dr. Levi G. Hill of New Hampshire, was
elec ted an honorary member of the Association.
Dr. I. T. Dana extended a cordial invitation
to the members of the Association, to visit him
at his residence this evening.
Dr. Dana then presented a report as Committee on Practice of Medicine.
He prefaced his
report with the remark that he could not at
this hour, in so short a time, hope to give a
resume of' the advances Ui medicine during the
last year. He selected as his subject certain
d'seases which had been carefully studied by
the best investigators.
He they spoke of Nieiueyor’s views in re-

gard to Pulmonary Phthisis. Dr. Niemeyer
denies, at the outset, that Pulmonary Phthisis
is

a

specific

only

one

disease. He asserts that there is
kind of tubercle, the miliary variety;

that this changes into other varieties and finally may degenerate; and, breaking dowu, leave
a cavity.
All cases, in which there is any pulmonary disease, attended with debility and depression, should be promptly relieved if possible, and the cure should pe made perfect, in order to guard against the attack of
Phthisis.

supervening

Dr.

Niemeyer

advises the use of a
pill containing Quinine, Digitalis and Opium
He use3 cod liver oil, extract of malt and fresh
milk in these cases of Phthisis.
Mr. liana then

Budd

of

detailed the views of Doctor
Bristol, England, in regard to

Phthisis.
1st, That tubercle is a true tymotic disease
2d, Tubercle never originates spontaneously

but arises Irom some other tulierele.
dd, That the tubercle consists of

poison.
4lh, That
eruption.

a

specific

deposit

is of t'ao nature of an

5th, All sputa in Phthisis should he promptly disinfected.

By care in this respect, he hoped that,
mately, Phthisis may be eradicated.

ulti-

Dr. Dana next alluded to the views lately advacated that all transmissable diseases arise
from some specific poison. He alluded to th ;
yellow matter or peyels patches as an illustration.
Dr. Goodale then declined the office of Recording Secretary, to which he had been elect-

Tu-

Sexes.—Males 23; females 27; Unknown 4.—Total
54.

Whole number of deaths in May, 1867, 48.
‘Lotus Bunce,
Superintendent of Burials.

Ou motion of Dr. Snow the report was accepted aud referred to the Publishing Committee.

corted to headquarters by two policemen, when
he reported that a party had come on board of
his vessel while he was on duty aud attacked
him. From his appearance we should say that
it was a successfill movement of the enemy,

urged the members throughout the State to
contribute to this object.

els, can hit a target or a “Johnnie,” and are
fully competent to do wonders iu the Commissary Department.
themselves all the

Thus possessing
requisites of a good

within

trip to
the islands, it is not strange that the second
anniversary ot the Army and Navy Union yes-

terday

was a

success.

The expedition set sail from the foot of State
street about 9 o’clock, and proceeded to sea under “sealed orders,” which were opened off
breakwater lighthouse. Little Chebeague was
ordered as the destination of this combined

military

and naval

expedition.

The island

was

reached and captured without any serious opposition from its two occupants. It was discovered, upon inspection, that a small portion
of the territory had already been occupied by

loyal guard, who immediately invited the
weary troops to a hearty breakfast. The soldier’s work being to eat and fight, no sooner
had the viands disappeared than the sport'of
the day were entered upon. Foot-ball, base
a

hall, quoits, swinging and target shooting engaged the attention of the company for several
hours. At 2 o’clock the bugle sounded lor dinner, and the boys evidently understood the signal. A court martial was then organized for
the trial of such offeuders

might be brought
hand-cuffed prisoners were
as

before it. Several
brought in aud arraigned, when the court proceeded with the trial of Capt. Perry. P. Bouney. Esq., as Judge Advocate, appeared for the
government, and E. H. Ehvell of the Transcript, for the prisoner. After au impartial
hearing he was adjudged guilty and sentenced
to march around the island under a guard of
soldiers, with fixed bayonets, to the tune of

Rogue’s March. The sentence was about
being carried into effect when the convict de-

The

manded that it should be exehuted literally.
Upon the discovery that there were no bayonets upon the island, proceedings came to a
dead stand, and the
free man.

prisoner was

once

more

a

The result of the target shooting was then
announced. Each contestant was allowed three
shots, and the best average secured tho prize.
The best single shot of persons not connected
with the Association was by G. W. Merrill,
who hit one inch trom the centre of the target.
Best average shot by O, Adams, ot Biddeford,
4 1-2 inches, who received the prize. Of members of the Union, the first prize was awarded
to Dr. S. C. Gordon, its President, whose average was 6 1-4 inches. The second prize was
given to A. I. Hodgdou, whose average was
81-4 inches. The best single shots were made

by C.

K. Lombard aud C. E.

Somerby,

11-2 in-

ches.

Capt. Knight, of the Star, presented Dr. Gordon with his beautiful silver prize in a neat
speech. Last, but not least, came the award to
the poorest marksman, of a leather uiedel and
a bottle of Hendrick’s bitters.
Our neighbor
again called from the ranks, aud adorned
with this star ot honor, at the same time gratefully receiving the “bitters” as a partial remedy
for his wounded feelings. The Captain is considered a very skillful marksman, and his
friends wondered (?) at his unusual bad luck
was

of yesterday.
About thiity members of the 5th Maine Regiment were present, who formed a regimental

association, with the following officers: President—Col. H. R. Millett; Vice Presidents—
Wm. W.

True, Jonathan Cole, O. B. Adams;
Secretary—Lucius M. Clark; Treasurer—John
H. Stevens; Surgeon—Frank G.
Warren;
Quartermaster—Wm. B. Fenderson; Chaplain
W.
—George
Bieknell; Directors—George E.
Browu, George A. Chandler, Alonzo Haley,

Frank C. Kimball.
These brave men of this brave regiment,
many of whom had not seeu each other since
they were mustered out ot the service, amid
all the sports of the day, were not unmindful
of their noble comrades who laid down their
lives. They united iu a brief but impressive
memorial service, the baud playing a dirge, the

standing, uncovered,

veterans

with

bowed

heads.
The ‘jolly tars” held an impromptu meeting,
with Capt. Charles B. Staples as President,
Upon their return, the Association was met
at the wharf by the Mechanic
Blues, Captain

Parker, who escorted the excursionists to
hall, corner of Plum and Middle streets.

their

The
Union then voted thanks to the past members
of the 5th Ilegiment who united with
them,
and to the Blues for the courtesy of their escort, They then adjourned with rousing cheers
for the old flag, and tor the pleasant return of
many anniversaries to the Portland
Union.

Navy

Army and

Opera Bouffe.—Bateman’s opera
company
is drawing great crowds in
Boston, particularly at the .present time, as the season is at its
close. The Boston Post sa\s:
Mr. Bateman’s company of Parisian artists
have commenced the second week of La Belle
Helene, with the same success that marked ti e
perlormat-ces at Selwyn’s Theatre last week,
when its walls were made bright with
large
and fashionable audiences. We regret extremely that engagements with Portland prevent our listening to this
delightful company
alter this week. The airs of La Belle Helene
are very beautiful, and the
concerted music of
a high
character, the chorus most effectively
rising as climaxes to the chief situations. Last
night the enthusiasm excited by the opera was
at a high pitch, and beautiful floral
tributes
greeted Mile. Tostee’s rendering of “un mat i

sage."
03

Tickets at $1.50 each night, at J. C. Procter’s,

Exchange

street.

•

Lp Town.—Mr. H. T.
Cummings., apothecary, has removed an old building that stood
his
nearly opposite
present store on Congress

street,

locality near the head of State and
begun the constructs rn of a store of the
to

a

Italian style 31x75 feet, two stories
high. The
material will be brick and mastic, the front
surmounted with an ornamental cornice. The
principal feature of the plan is the recessed
front, by which a much larger space of front
light than usual is secured. The store will be
divided in three parts, the middle room

lighted

by a sky-light. Iu the second story over the
front store a tenement of four rooms is
provided for.
The contractors are Messrs. T. E

Stuart,

work; Morse & Williams,
penters, and Mr. Stead, architect.
mason

car-

Maine
of

i'orucr

lying at this port, made his appearCentre street Tuesday, in a condition
strongly suggestive of a skirmish. He was es-

vessel
ance

now

on

and that the “picket line” was probably driven
in. However, the reports may have been sensational; but a disfigured countenance went
to prove the truth of (he story.
Base Ball.—A match game of base ball
was played on Smith’s Common, Westbrook,
betweeu the Active Base Ball Club of this

city, and the Seminary Nine of Westbrook, resulting in favor of the Westbrook boys by a
score

of GO to 28.

An interesting article on the Portland and
Rutland railroad is in type hut is unavoidably
omitted. It will appear to-morrow.
Correction.—An annoying error occurs a
number of times in our leport of the proceedings of the Maine Medical Association published yesterday by which Dr. Eugene F. Sanger oi Bangor appears as Dr. Sawyer. There
is no gentleman of the latter name connected
with the Association, and Sanger should be
substituted for it wherever it occurs.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
KKBF THE HEAU

Savings Bank,

Middle

mid

Pluna

1IAIIC

Streets.

been at ihe

rate o!

p -r cent, per annum
F. DEE RING, Treasurer,

seven

NATfl’i
10, 1808. d&wtdsu

.lun

NEW

GOODS
Just received by

D i\. V I S

Sc

CO.

HIBHON*
& Co. 10 per cent, cheaper than
found elsewhere.

VELVET
be

can

KEA IJTIFIIL Wll.lt GLOVE8,
Kid finish, at Davis & Co.V, tor 50 cents per pair.

At Davis & Co.V, at tour cents per Spool.
ALL KIND* OF GOODS
At remarkably low prices at Davis & Co.’s, No. lO
I’lupp’* IS lock, « ongrehH Strut.
June 17, 1808. dttsu

Croquets, Croquets.
The best quality of Croquet lor $6,50; former price
$9,00. Warranted a good article. For sale by
CHAS. DAY, Jr., & CO.,
41 Exchange Strict.
junel7d3wsn

THAT VP.Kl

deservedly

and

Lor berry Coal, now being placed into the
subscribers extensive Store House (connected
with 206 Coiul.)from whence the rapid exit of ibis

truly SEASONABLE fuel in anticipated
lor by the proprietor
JON.

and

provided

TOOK.

elegant article of W. A„
perhaps a Utile harder than tbo above, bu nevertheless just the material for the season—ot which
the

the way,

on

community

quently

an

constantly consuming—conseneed.
junet dttsu
are

much in

Jiowdoin

College.

annual meeting of the Board ol Trustees ot
Bowiioin College, will be held in tbe College Library Room, on Monday the sixth day ol July next,
at 2j o’clock in the afternoon.
FRANKLIN M. DREW, Secretary.
Brunswick, June 9tli, 1868.
junclldtdSN

THE

BRADFORD <(• REXICK,
OoinmiK^sloii
Merchants,
CONSIGNMENTS OF

8>‘LICIT

Random Spruce Timber, Shingles
and Laths.
Address, 71 Kroinlwny \’cw York.

gists.

jeldeodlw

family should have a case of Dr.
Humphrey’s Specific Homeoeopatliic Medicines. They are simple, easily applied, harmless, and yet, in a thousand instances they arrest disease, allay pain and suffering, save callEvery

ing the doctor, aud prove

friend indeed. The
valuable service rendered immensely overbalances the small sum they cost. See advertisement. Address “H umphroy’s S pecifie Homoeopathic Medicine Compady, 532 Broadway, N.

Y,

a

Agent

See advertisement for

at

D It.

-Vo

May

MORSE

1.

73 Free Street.

d&wimsn

Republicans

Falmouth are requested to
Town,on Saturday,
20th inst at 5 o’clock P AI, lo choose lour delegates to
attend the convention to be holden in the Ciiy Hall.
Portland, on Thursday 25th inst, at eleven o’clock A.
M„ then and there to nominate one Representative
to Congr. ss and an Elector of President a* d VicePresident.
Per Order ot Town Committee.
td
Falmouth, June 16, 1863.
The

ot

meet at the Town House in said

The Republican voters ot New Gloucester are re
quested to meet at the Town House, in said town, on

Saturday, the 20th inst., at 6 o’clock P. M

Thursday, the

25th

day

Per

15,

Juno

cy to the mind.
Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet article—superior to Cologne, and at half the

june!3eod&w2w

price.
Hotel

Arrivals.

Sawyer,

AMERICAN HOUSE.

Mrs H M Price, Buck field
L C Andrews, Bingham
II H Pereival, Waterville
M R Bean, Skowhcgan
II Moore,
do
C B Brown, New York
i> Sturdivant, Maine
A M True, Bethel
M li Record, Minneapolis
E Green, Stark
M Knights, Eaton
H L Bean, Pittsfield
P V Garland, Orono
H Cass. Gorham NH
D McGillcuddv, LewistonD C El*ns,
do
P Simons, Damnriscof ta
C M Lanc.v, Boston
do
G Bickford, Pa^sonsiield
A Harvey,
do
F B Heisktlt,Philadelphia
M W Risk,
H M Bod well, Solon
W Bickford, Casco
E R Benner, Waldnboro
A C Fisk, Augusta
A P Andrews, W Paris
J F Hunt, Augusta
B B Stark,
do
J Green, Standisli
J M Kilcbcn.N Vassal boro
W H Porter, Pat is
MLittlefield & w,Sk >wh’nF Grafton.
do
E Stowell, So Paris
Wm R Gray, Harlford
J Pet kins, Mechanic Kails
do
J Barrows,
DT Richardson,EBaldwin
do
J Irish,
H Ferrington, Orlando
It C Sewell, Buektield
Win Abbot
Sutton
C M Bartlett, Boston
J M Cunilit).
do
E M Thayer,
do
W H Reynolds, do
do
P Libby,
VV S Emery, Somerville B Keen. Turner
C Stevens, Aguusta
D H Charles. Norway
J Sawyer, Casco
Y D Sands, Unio 1
O P Dean, Parsonsfield
M E Thurston. Boston
C T Blood, Bangor
L LI Blanes, Maine
S S Stevens, Li ermorc
B D Uee i, Bethel
DHShcrman &i,Winthrop
»I M Full man, Koxbury
E M Tibbetts, Bangor
T C Goodwin. Milton
COMMERCIAL

HOUSE.

N Moor >, Boston
W Nason.
d<»

C McCready, Montreal
N B James,
do
PR Russell,
J Norton, Baldwin
do
do
CKJohnson&W'BiddctordW M Moseley,
W H Emery & w, K MillsE Hull’, Wiscasset
E B a*'C, Concord
C Wainwright, Boston
H Biiant, Buxton
O L Lincoln, Rangeiey
if It Foss, Salem
E C Martin, Boston
W L Birnbowm. Lowell
II I’ SinJth, Standlsh
W B Uayuard, Boston
el B Harding, Ban:or
eF Merrill,
do
S Stroufc,
do
Mrs Goodwin, Biddeford S T Hemmenway, Brewer
II Cass, Gorham N li
li W Presc »tt, Vassalboro
F C Parker, Augusta
R F Chase, Baldwin
W G Davidson, do
T L Jones, Manchesler
A 1C P Meserve, Buxlon
F O L Hobson, Maine
G M Stevens, Westbrook H B Johnson, Gorham
E P Banks.jr, Maine
Geo Dyer,
do
W D Faunce, W Buxlon B s Fith, Tliom as ton
T II Howard, Bangor
J Cole, Limington
Wr M Pbipj-s, Rockland
B A Osgood, Lawrence
W A Kendall, Bellas!
F Stearns, Bartlett
do
G W Cutter,
L3 ej Call well. New York
do
C N Loring.
L C Baaker, Maehias
G W TUI,
D Farwoll, Bucksport
do
J R Green, Bangor
F Parsons. Mt Des rt
no
E Pitcher,
Fletcher, do
BFP I Mill brick,Freedom W II Fletcher, do
E Earl, Boston

K|F,

CITY

HOTEL.

J Hunt, Belfast
K Gilmore, Boston
It G Raymond,do
S P Getchel1, Raymond
J Lord, Limington
H Wiggin, Tbomaslon
do
A Thompson, Norway
D Griggs.
H W Oswald, Boston
A Fowler, Brunswick
H W Small.
F B Frith, Camden
«.o
W J Randall, Newburg
J Bloodgood Lewiston
A J Hurd, Limington
L Howe, New York
J T Henry, Freedom
A M Fabyan, Limerick
E li Winslow, Steep FallsW S Brewer, Newport
J H Slauson, New York M T Enters »n, Yolk
S S Brown, Minn
C Dawes Providence
Z M Anderson, Hartford
Miss Davis, do
H Pennell, Gray
A E Kimball, Saco
D II Hines, Boston
T timson, do
L Kilgore, Aracsbury
H A Rogers, Searsport
H W Howard, Bosron
G G Granger, Boston
M Davenport, do
J W Thomas, Buxton
H B Hall, Bethel
J Mason, Halifax
C H Jordan, Bath
W M Gilman,do
W A Ward,
T P Phillips, Boston
do
W L Cunnuings,Cleveland J Hurd, Belfast
J L I.aiteu, Lewiston
S W Carr. Chicago
A B Chapman, Lawrence J D Brown, Skowhegan
J M Gibson, N Conway
PREBLE

HOUSE.

M Litchlield, Baili
E II Patch, London
do
Miss Smith, California
J G Morse,
.T Colby jr, Gorham
E Stafford, Hallowell
VV A Brewer, New York L It Hoyt, Conn
J A Hall, Damariscotta J B Baldwiu.bo
J 11 VV Sliaple’gl), Boston
C E Gibbs, Bridgton
J II Stevens,
G V Dinzey, Boston
do
do
W K Tulig,
I Bradley,
do
E H Quincy, do
M II Tufts.
do
H O Burri.'l,
J W VVflcott, do
do
K C Bussell,
E C Tarbox, Gardiner
do
N E Tarbox,
do
J F Dwirial,
do
J Q A Howe-*, Hallowell G M Gage,
do
T II Oneux, Philadelphia VV T Eusiis,
do
W Abbott, New York
C E Lane,
do
A D VV Sherman, Boston C Savorey, New York
Miss Savory,
W S Foster,
<lo
do
do
G H llolden, Newport
A S C Hilton,
H B Hall, New York
A C Richardson,
do
.1 Tigue,
do
C S
Troy
do
\V H Newcomb, do
J E Fallon,
A W Neal & w, Lynn
J Savage, Augusta
E F Johnson, Is Pond
(i L Kilgore, Windham
G M WetherelljNew YorkO VV Prince A w, F River
do
W Connor-r,
H MeUilvery, Belfast
E B Merrill, Piltaburg
C B Dtnsby, Augusta
I A Bedell, N Berwick
J B Bradbury, Watcrville

Newcomb,

HOTEL.
T G StockbridgeA w.Bath
G H Ferguson, Boston
Dr G U Hall. Buck Held
H O Shedd A w, do
do
Dr G M R* asc, Biidgton
A C Stone,
do
(i W
A McAvoy,
Colby, VYaldoboro
do
N W Dudmun,
A Weber, New York
do
W Brewster,
J C
Richmond
do
F Goodwin,
A Mitchell, Brunswick
<lo
L W Pendleton, Belfast
ADFaunco,
cto
Mrs Ames,
W Osgood. Yarmouth
do
Mrs Ballou,
A R V Smith, Wliitcfleld
Miss L C Phillips,do
B
Stark
do
J W Chatman,
,J H Young, New York
M A Hudson* w,do
H G Young,
do
Miss Taylor, Kennebunk C F Swasey, Stamlish
S M Vaunce, Buxton
F B Elliott, Eurmington
J C Hilliard, Conn
Miss Chinch,
do
N Walker, Maine
C Hervey, Belfast
C Pettengill, 1 Falls
W Kilbourn, Auburn
E Stanton, Hallowell
A Graves.
do
EUlchardson * 3 l,NYorkE Treat, Liv Falls
N T Palmer, Brunswick G A
Minot
K T ibbetts, China
T Perry, Newport
B T Bobbins, New York /. Gilthid, Proviucelowu
Miss Bobbins,
do
W 11 Prentice, Troy
U.

8.

Boynton,

Thompson,

Hail,

Ord<£R Town Committee.

did

1868.

Republicans ot Yarmouth

meet at the

Temperance

are

Hall in said

requested

town,

ou

to

Sat-

urday,

the 20th instant, at 7} o’clock p. M, tor the
purpose of choosing Delegates to attend the District
Convention to be holden in Portland on Thursday,

the 26th hist.
Delegates to attend the Slate Convention to be holden in Portland on the 8th day ot
Also to choose

July

next.

Order of Town Committee,
hi
Yarmouth, June 17,1868.
Per

Notice.
The Republicans of Standish are requested to meet
at the Town House, in said town, on Saturday, the
201b day of June, instant, at 6 o’clock P. M., to
choose live delegates to attend the First Congressional District Convention, to be holden at Portland, on
Thursday, the 25th flay of June, 1868. Also t> select
five delegates to attend the Republican State Convention, to beheld in Portland the 8tli flay of July
next.
June

Per Older <4

17,

1868.

dtdsn

ALBION HOUSE.

H S Clayson, Boston
J II Bean, Alfred
E G Wate house,F River E S Bodge,
do
A T Crawley, Saccarappa
W M Enger, Bangor
J W Parks, Boston
Dr Buzzell, Gorham
U McKenny, Wa tor boro
J Parker & d. *do
A L Berry. Biddeford
J O Durgan, Yarmouth
do
B S
Limerick
J K Gooding,
S E Emmons, New York H White lion sc, Elliot
do
S II Hanson, Baldwin
S Louis,
S Clements. Sacea appa
S Lombard, Standisli
L S Morrill, Windham
L Dow, Baldwin
F A Henry, Boston

of June inst.

Caucus.
The

atomachie derangement yield at once to the
health-giving influence of Plantation Bitters
They add strength to the system and buoyan-

tor the

purpose of cuoosing Delegates to attend the First
District Convention, to be holden at Portland, on

je!7—lw

Why, take Plantation Bitters to be sure, and
with them a new lease of life. The old are
made young again, the middle-aged rejoice
and the young become doubly brilliant by using this splendid tonic. Dyspepsia,heartburn,
liver complaint, headache, sprains in the side,
“crick in the back,” and all symptoms of

FROM

Alnin»iU‘..Bum* IN.
•Sun rises.4.23 Moon linet*.2.65 AM
Sun sets.7.3‘J Ilivtli water.9.15AM
>1 ii!iu 1 ■■

Rep.

Town Com.

lAdEfSAlVAlCI.

Th.-oven is very large, well ventilated, and i.ikts
I perfectly even.
It i* provided with an additional Hot Air Flue
a* the bottom, which retains all the heat that in other
stoves is thrown to ttie floor and
wasted, passing it
nit) the oven to intensify and equalize the heat in
the

SA R S APA KILL IAN.

Hidden Virtues

Brought

to

Light.

For 800 years the curat've properties of
Sarsaparida have lain dormant in a part of the root, that
has escaped the notice of chemists.
By the new
process recently discovered by Dr. Railway, in extracting the medicinal properties Horn vegetable
substances that enter into the composition ot (lao-

way’nf Dteuoradiig
KfNobenl, Piai-sjipar>Ilian, the crystallite princ.ple ot Sarsaparilla.
was found to
the true virtues ascribed to this
possess
root, obi amed as it now is under Or Railway’*
new process, re-cues, by its wonderful curative power over all firms of Chronic, Skin, Scrofulous, and
nncured secondary diseases the reputation of Sarfront the unfavorable opinion of the medisaparilla
cal faculty.

Nar*apnrillinu,

$nr*apnrillina,

associated with other ittgredi nts ot extraordinary
curative properties, enter into the composition of
Railway’* Renovating Resolvent,
and this remedy may now he considered as the most
effectual and quick curative remedy in all Chionic
Glandu ar, Skin Kidney, Bladder and Urinary disIn d Leases ot the Lungs, Bronchi, Throat,
eases.
and Liver, it affords immediate assistance.
It communicates its curative powers through the blood,
sweat and u'iac.
The moment it is swallowed it
e minences it4 work of purification and the
expulsion «>fcorrupt humors Horn the Mood,
it repairs
the wa.-te of the body with sound a1id bealihv m. te
rial,and secures functional harmony ot each depraved
org in in the nut ural secretion ot its proper cons'itit
Incases where there is d.fflculty in tli
lvi 1neys and Diabetes, Gravel,Catarrh, 0r Irritation of
the Bladder, Brignt’s Disease, etc, etc, is present
this remedy will give immediate relict, and insure a

ents

cure.

Question.-Dr.

A-r ask<: ‘’Will your SarResolvent make a permanent cure
ot uncured secondary disease, aiul restore the vig r
of Jite to those tin fort.mares who by seif-ab se or
otbei wise are suffering a waste of the life tiuid?
AmjWiR —The
strengthening, and reparative properties of this remedy is truiy wonderful.
In 1849-50, when this remedy was first introduced, it
made extraordinary cures of persons who were treated unsuccessfully on the Parisia plan, both in Europe and iu this country, by vapor ba ll ot Mercury,
Arsenic, Sulphur, and Iodine, Potash, Mercury, in
several forms, and by inunctions, which only suppressed or 8'itied the disease, and persons cured by
1he Resolvent made under tne old process, afflicted
withSpermat urehiea, Weakening Discharges, etc.,
threatening im potency, have since married and have
children of front 5 to 15 year.- now living, without a
sign of inherited disease. This we consider good evidence of its thorough cuiatirc ami fruitful
efficacy
(See page 14 of False and True, Dr.
Railway’s new medical book, article headed, “lticord
vs. Rad way.”)
It ill’s remedy, prepared under the old process,possessed such powerful curative properties, its failure
now is improbable and almost impossible.
8At*akillian

purityitig,

In all

Worms

cases ot
Skin Di.-e.n-e,
or insects, Black Spots in

Pimples, Blob-lies,

Eruptions,

the skin to

etc.
a

a lew

doses will

the

remove

Flesh. Sores,

and restore

clear and beautiful appearance.

was

Chronic diseases. Ulcers, Tumors, Fever Sores,
is sure to follow its use.
Iu all diseases
Kidneys, Bladder, Urethra anti where the
deposits sediments either ot a brick dust col r,
gravel or Albumen, white shreds ot stringy matter;
a tew doses will chauge tin se signs of terror to its
natural condition. Sar*aparilliau B(c»uivnii

arrangement.

In

l>r.

junelC-dlw
»l«!c

*

Railway
No

5k Vo
H7 Maidon

Lane.

As»ayei’’s Office, fit o<* ton, Mass
A BOTTLE OF

Mr. W S. Main’s Elderberry M ine”

Mas been received here, in the state in which it is
sold In tho market,— for analysis.
It was tonm-Mo be an excellent, matured Elderberry Wine, comparing favorably with the choicest
samples of “Sambuci Wine.” and containing even
more more of the aeld salts, astringent ami valuable
qualities of the berry, than that wine does.
It has the best propertiesot Port Wine, without ifs
Intox.eating quality, and in sickness, or as a beverage, it should replace the imported wines.
Respect full v,
A. HAYES, M. 1). State
Assaycr.
20 State Street, Boston, I
10th Aug.. 1SU7.
|

leblldiwttSN

S. DANA HAYES, Chemist

Ssee Hunch ot Grapes
Standard in anntlier column ot SPEER’S
STANDARD WINE BITTERS. It is highly recommended by physicians ior dyspeptics, on account
of its tonic properties, its
purity and its delicious
flavor.
junu 6*snd&w2m
On

Advice to Young Men
ABOUT TO MARRY.
Essays far Young Men, on tho Errors, Abases, and
Diseas, s, incident to Youth and Early
Manhood,
with the humane view of treatment and cure, sent
by mail in seated letter nvelopes free of eliaree
Address, HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P., Phil-’
adelphia, Pa.
may lO-d& wSm 8N

Batchelor’s Hair Bye.

This splendid Hair Dye is the hist in the world.
The only true and periect
Reliable.
Instantaneous
No
dniment. No ridiculous
-tints.
Remedies the ill eflects ot Bad Di es ] nvi>rora es and leaves the hair
sort and buautihil blurt or
n l Druggists and Perluincrs: and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory 16 Bond
street, New Yoik.

Dye—Harmless,
disaup

jau14g*diy

Woth Patches, Frcrklni and Tan.
only reliable remedy for those brown discoloron the face is “/Vrr//’.*» Moth mid Freckle Ia>Prepared only by Dr. B. C. Perry. 4!> Bond
St., New York. Sold everywhere margid&wfrusx

The
ations
tion."

Appearance it is

Decidedly

Beautif ul t
It is made of

possible care.

the best material, and fitted with all

In fact there is no chimney with so poor a dr.itt but
that this stove will work to pe- feet ion, as it < ontaius
within itself all the elemcms t»» create a diait
We cordially invite the citizens of Portland to call
and examine this Stove, and know that we speak

truth.
We have
at

these stoves in constant o| oration

one of
our store.
are t1 e sole

agents in Portland lor the M««rr
hoods, consisting of his celebrated
We

Furnace &
r^nrloj'; Oilicc,

Cooking Range,
Hull

Eliiiiiiif

tm«i

Boom

Healers*

large

A

assortment of St

»ves

ami

fur

everything

ihe Kitchen on ban I.
£Jr*Jol> Work done at short notice.

A. N. NOYES & SON,
Kxrhunue Mlreet.

li

juncIHiitt

California Hour
| ; w k
LA JVJ
ft

choice Brand of California flour,
sacks, lor sale by

BBLS
n

JOKES tfc

LAKE,

GAGE,

No. 1 Galt It lock,
Coimuciciitl Ml.

June 18-dlw

[ Can, Will and Do Sell (ioods
$5.00

From 50c to
an

and Useful Articles

Fancy

Constantly

June

17.

ARRIVED.
Brig Kate Foster, Brown. Port Johnson.
Soli Zeyla. t'rowlev, Pli ladelphia.
Sch Hattie E Sampson. Blake, Philadelphia lor

Bangor.
Sch Sterling. Roberts, Wiscasset.
Sch Mercy A Howes, Pinkham, Searsport.

Less

article than any other concern in tlic city.
A large an l well pgsorted Biock of

PORT OF PORTLAND.

CROQI'ET
Chroma

on

band.

from*.', to $l‘i.

SETS

Lithographs, Fans, &e.
M. THOMPSON,

J.

ExcbunKC Nirni.
Harris' llat Store, known as One

No,

CLEARED.
Barque Nevereink, Gibson. St Stephens. NB.
Brig Jeremiah, Ford, Cardenas— Churchill, Brown
& Mansoi'.
Sch Elouise, Nutter, East Cambridge- Berlin Mills

C^“Next door to
Dollar Store.

jel8-dif

Relief for

the

Feet l

Company.

Sen Albert!, (Br) Fait ti, St Andrews NB.
Bi sells Emma Pemberton. Brett, and

Sheehan, St Andiewj, NB.

Pierce, Grant, Ellsworth

Soli Frank
Packet Co.

—

DR.

Daisy,

domestic; ports.
ORLEANS—Cld 11th. ship Polar Star, Low,
Liverpool; barque Sanclio Panza, Heagan, lor MarNEW

seilles.
DARIEN—In port lltli iust, sch Irene E
Wal'.. tor M\»tic, CL Idg.
FORTRESS MONltOE—Sid lltli, sell S N

Meser-

IFreest,

At 91»

Bunions,

or

I'ngr.
junel8-dit*

S. B. GUNNISON'S

Atlantic House,
Searboro
OAK.

Doacli,

U I L L

Will Open for Transient ntiti I'ennaneut
Boardern, Tlinr*dny, June
TVs house is situated directly upon flic
Atlantic Ocean— on the most beautllui beach
imaginable—3 miles iu patent. Bathing,
ti-hing, etc, unequalled. Direct y in the
tear ol Tie house is si line large grove d'lore-t trees,
beauti.ul walks, tine drive", etc, with gic n fields
Guest will
running clear to ihe edge of the beach.
get oil*at Oak H»JI > tition, on the P. S. & P K. K.,
ilirec ui les iroui iho house wlitre carriages will bo
readiness to convey theui to ilio “Atlantic
Terms
S B. GUNNISON.
reasonable. Address
Atlantic House, <>al% Hill,Me.
Positively closed to tiansicnt visitors ou the

juuel8tfd

Sabbath.

Smith,

l

GUI, Bridgetoit.

brig Janies Murchie, Eaton, A*-royo;
Staples Cardenas.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 15th, ship J Montgomery,
Maling, Liverpool; sclis Ellen M Pennell, Mitchell,
Kemedios; E L Smith. Smith, Mobile; Addie,Drown
Portland.
C1<1 15th. sch Z A Paine. Jones, tor Eastport; Gen
Grant. Fitzgerald, Newport.
Ar 16th, brigs Jossie Pettigrew, Boston; Canima.
Richardson, Sagua; J Bickmore, Graffam, Cardenas
schs Cyrus Fossett, Harding, Navassa; i C Hertz,
Gray, Cardenas.
Below 16th, barque Debj:ah Pennell, from Ramc-

Londonderry;
Willie.

srh Ethan Allen,

trom

Cardenas.

CM 15th, aebs E 11 Naylor, Naylor, lor Gardiner;
Ocean Traveller, Adams. Salem.
NEW YORK—Ar lath, brig Mar.- M Williams.
Foster, Cardenas; schs Sabina, Peicv, do; Nellie.
Andrews. Calais: Med lord, from Bangor; Minnie
Cobb, Ingraham, Philadelphia for Boston; Caroline
Knight. Wilcox, Elizabetbport lor oo; Surt. Abbott,
trom do lor Pawtu hot; Lookout, Shaw, Mill! ridge
Ariel, Trew.*rgy, Salem.
Also ar 15th, brigs c Matthews, Low. Rondout lor
Newburyjiort; J 11 Counce-, Perkins, Port Johnson
lor Boston.
Ar K»th. ship

Canova, Herriman, Cardiff 42 days.
Cld 16ih, barquesEaglo Wilkinson,Rosario; Art
zona. Carver, Montevideo; Almoner, Gary, Baltimore; L:vinia, Wooster Portsmouth; br.g Hairy.
sclis Elizaleth DeHart, Lowe.
Stewart. Ponce;
Denialaia; Ma«v I> Harris. Crowley, Salem
NEW LONDON—Ar lorli, sebs Mt Hone, Crosfon,
New York lor Rock'/tud; Trade Wind, fiom do for
Portland.
NORWICH—Sid 15th, sch Susanna, Perkins, lor

Bangor.

PK< >VIDENCE—Ar 16th, sch Z Stratton, McFad
den. Bangor.
Below, brig Geo Harris, from Cardenas.
Shi I5th. i-ch Vernal, Pcrr\, Bath.
N EW PORT—Ar 16th, schs Wanderer, Rowe, New
Yoik lor Rojkland; Laconia, Merrill, dolor Plymouth
Pavilion. Parke r, Elizabethp >rt tor Portland; Marv Augusta. Calais lor New Yoik; 11 P
Cushing Elizabetbport tor Salem.

FALL RIVER—Sid 15th, >cli Cottage, McAllister,

New York.

HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 15th. sells Carrie Walker,
McFarland, from Bangor lor Phila lelphia; Express,
Bunker do lor New Bedford ; Warrington. Lord,

K I-.worth lor New York.
Ar 16tli. schs Commodore, Morgan, Calais lor New
York; L M Warren, Warren, New Yotk lor Portlaid. Hannie Westbrook, I ifctlcyolm, Portland tor
New York. .John Walker, Butler, Bangor for New

Haven; Eben Herbert,-, Calais

lot

v lie;
Tantamount, Montgomery, Rappahannock
River; SS Bickmore. Harter. Philadelphia; liiiam,
grew, Calais; Zina, Bradbury, Machias; Magnolia. Maim, Ellsworth; Edward. Wood, Ellsworth
Kosma. Loos, Addison; Julia & Mary, Tenney, and
Aurora. Thomas, Bangor; Leonora, Spotfbrd; Mexican, Arev Hi nry Crosby. Green, and Canary, Hart,
Bango ; Texas, Creamer, Waldoboro: Boxer, Southard. Wiscas-et: J Baiter, Bar be ick. Portland.
cld Kith, br'gs Annie Eldridge, Clifford, St Michaels; Meieor, Anderson, Savannah; sclis Sun. Stuallage. Tvemont Geo A Pierce, Farrow, Scituute.
Ar r.th, barque Jehu, Smith, Palermo; schs Geo
W Glovct Holbrook, and Susan & Mary, Hall, New
York; Gulnare, Bowden, Ba gor.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 15th, sebs Neptune, Billings,
Calais lor Providence
Trident. Jameson, Portland
lor New York, s J Lindsey. Crockett Rockland lor
do; Advance, Leonard, Bangor.
Ar I6t.li, sms Ella. Monroe. Rockland; John Pew,
Staples, ^ontli \>ith mackerel.
NEWBURYPOKT—Ar 16tli, schs Samuel Nash.
Webb r. Port Johnson
An(e!oi*c. Brown, NYork;
Webhannet, Sherman, Bangor.
POK'l’SAT ;U'i’ll—Ar lltli. sclis Juno. Metcalf.
Nt w York: Northern Light. Buckminster, do; L M
Stewart. Stewart, Bangor; Helen. Hams, and Uniis n. Williams, do: Annie Harris. Harris, Rockland.
Ar 15tli. sail Cori dhian, Tap.cy, New York.
Sid luh, schs Juno, Metcalf, tor New York; E A
Proctor, Staples, Ipsw.ch.
CALAIS—Cld Lltli, sch Plionix, Johnson, tor Fall
River.
Ar 12th, sell Melon. Carrol! Bath.
Ar ISthjschs Addie Murchie, Roberts Portland;
Cameo, hlwe l, do.*
t Id 13th, sch More
Light, (new, lfc7 tons) Bradford,

Pelt

FOREIGN PORTS.
Slil rtn Hong Kong Apl 8, ship Abbott Lawrence,
I»r miLall, Manila.
Ar at Akyab April 2 >, ships Nevada. J wett, Bombay. das K Patten. Percy, Singapore.
Ar at Palermo 2ftih ult, barque Union, Nicholson,
Catuni
Slil tm Marseilles‘2d inst, barque Nonpa
ei!, Flinn,
New York.
Cld at Havre 3»tli ult. shirs M reurv. Stetson, lor

New York; Vanguaid, Ru*8<:, Cardiff.
Sid tm Liverpool 2d inst, ship dos Fish, Stackpolc,
Callao.
Cld 3d, ship Edw O’Brien. Oliver, Boh on.
Sid nn Cardiff 30 inst, ship Southern Right-*, Williams, New Yoik; barque Tnlavtra. Carver, Buenos
A vies.
At Callao 28th ult, barque Jolm Dwyer, Kidman,
ttom Montevideo, ar 2?d, unc.
At Buenos Avr« s Apl 24. barque Rome, Mo ca, for
East Indies; Wallace, Adams, une.
At at Pernambuco 10th ult, nrig Trial, Hopkins,
New York
Sid 'in Ponce 31st nit. brig S i* Smith, Smith, for
Mayaguez, to finish Idg lor New York
At Arroyo Pit,30tli ult, brig Jus Marchie,
Eaton,
lor Baltimore next dav.
Ar al dentuegos Alii inst, barque Adeline 0 Adams. Leavitt, Trfni ad
Shi Gth inst, sell Kulh il Baker,
lor New

Knight,

York.

AtNeuvilas 2d insf. barque Cephas Starreit. lor
New York 8 days; brig Eva N Johnson, Johnson
lor do 1G days.
At Baracaa 4th inst. sobs Julia B i: er, Decker for
aura Pr.de, Haskell. ttomN York
New York, id-:
via St k>tis just ar.
Al stJolm. PR 1st inst. sol) Emetine
McLain,
Sleeper, lor rkiladclpbja next do v.
AtSt ■fa'’.123tli up,
Flori M Hulbert, Curbarque
tis. lor Falmouth, E, idg.
*>ar,,ue ^
Alto, Wylie, lor Cumberland

Harbor
Siatm Havana 9th inst,
barque Lochiel, Wade,
Portland.
insf, baiquc Esther. Merrill,
^
Philadelphia; £chs Hattie Ross, Ulrick, Portland;
7th. bar i«ie l.ouisi, Eveictt, Havana ;
brig Prentiss
Hobbs, Snow. Fernandina; sch Mabel Hall, hall,

.^afan7‘a*

Ba ngor.
Sid Gth, haroo

Abide N

Franklin, Holbrook, for

Portland; brig Clara Pickens, Rogers, New York;
7th, barque N At llnv. n, Hall, do. Mb, brig Mechanie. I»yer, Phfla lelphiup, mil, -eh Addie M Bird, Merrill. do.
Ar

o

Cardenas Gth inst, barque Clan Eden, (Ircenliel-, Philadelphia; sell Rover. Ciockcr, Philadelphia.
bid Gih in-t. .scIih t’orra Etta, Sleeper. Philadelphia; 7ih, J W Spencer, Spencer, lor North of Hatteras; Vesta, Wane. do.
AtSagua 13th ult. ich Jonathan May, lor Portland, Idg.
At do 6th inst. sell Pathway, Compton, for Portland; and it tiers.
a?

8POKE>.
April 2. lit 9 S, Ion 20. ship Frank Flint, Irom New
York lor Mansanllln, Mex.
» ship
May G lai 33 N, Ion 43
Poutiac, Roberts
from Callao Ibr Dunkirk.
73 1r> brig Emma, Irom Port•Iune 7. lat 3! »<>.
land for Mataiizas.

Jhuii

Joliu*ou, Knquirc, our of ilic
Junficci of the l'cncr, iu and for the
h

C ounty of Cumberland.
members of a Society to
T f to promote ihe cause of Temperance, called the
Iron <’lad Lodge, No 4 i of the Ind pernio f Order of
Good Templars, request you to issue a warrant to
one ol said members
ir cling him to call a meeting
of il:e menib*rs of said J.o 'g>* to be liokleu at their
Had on Congress st, Portion i. W< st End, oil the 2nd
lay ol July, A. 1).. 1888, at8o'clock in the attcrnooii
(or the following objects, to wit:

I'I7rE, the subscribers,

<

■

choose

1st—To

moderator.

a

2nd—To choose

Clerk.

a

3d—To choose any oilier otlieers. as Treasurer, Lideemed necessary to manage*their
brarian, Sic
Kinds, other property, and peeunlary affairs.

4th—'To transact any other business that may leftally come lie fore them, as the establishing ot Bylaws and suitable penalties to enforce tlu-m, die.
G. N HAYES,
1L 11. HUSTON,
E. K CHAPMAN,
B. K. TIBBEI S.
GE >. \V. L.IBBY,
L. EUGENE WEYMOUTH,
S. A. CHAPMAN.

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland ss.
To Ilen/amin F. Tibbetts, one if the subscribers eg'
the foregoing application.
Greeting.

hereby

You are

r.

qulrcil to notify ami

warn a

meet-

ing ot the members of the ir«>n Clad Lodge ol Good
Templars, No 42, to nice al lie time, plan- and for
ihc purposes mentioned in ihe tbrego<tig application,
bv publishing a copy of said application, with this
waviaut annexed, wo weeks succe sively, the first

publication

to be ut least 14 days before the day ot
in the daily Press a newspaper printed at
Portland in said County.
Westbro- k, June 17. 1808.
JAMES JOHNSON,
Justice of the Peace.
jel8-lw‘2w

meeting,

Farm for

Sale.

In Cape Elisabeth
near
the
Ocean Mouse, containing 58 acres
of land
A good two story house
a rtBfr- W
iiunixM with 13 i>ni lied rooms, v ood-liouse,
•»_ham. *JCc., a I in tiist rate order
One ol the mo>c desirable residences on the road to
the Ocean Louse.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire ot
93 Exchange St.
Portland, June 18 dSw
—

Stonington.

A1 iska, strout, M chias for New York.
B »Si’ON—Ar ltilli, brig Edwin, Alien, Mauhat
toiivilie. schs s H Woodbury, W« odbury, Jack. on-

,

Eight Miles front Portland.

sov.

Passed up lfitli. barque Ijelia M Long, trom Cardiff
f>r Baltimore; sell Harriet Baker^jr- m Cardenas.
HA LT1 MOKE—Ar 15th. barque Pie adcs, Bradly,

Ingrowing

Window A

over

t3P"Ctlice hours from 9 to 6.

Ship Nautilus, Hager, at New York irom Liverpool, reports, April 12, lat 41 40. Ion 28. while lving

to under lower maintopsail and main spencer, in a
heavy SW gale, the wind shitted suddenly to NW,
and blew a hurricane for six hours, dining which
lost main yard, maintopsail, and main spencer, The
mainsail and upper ami lower loretopsails, which
were closely furled, were blown away Irom the ga
kets, together with parts of other sail}. The heavy
SW and N W seas coining together, made a complete
breach over the sliio, tilling decks and washing away
evetything movable on deck; stove bulwarks, shifted
After repairing, kept on her course
cargo. &<*.
against strong westerly gales, losing and splitting
sails daily up to Ion 41 80, when, having no ^ails to
bend ami no materials tor lepairs, put back to Fayal
tor repvrs, where she arrived April 15.
Barque Savannah, trom Philadelphia 8th inst lor
Barbadocs. returnld 14th. leaky.

EMANUEL

LITILL remove Corns,
TT Nails without pain,

Eastern

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Brig Leon, at Jacksonville hrom Bath reports, 4lh
in cuntact willi a large ship and carded
came
inst,
away bullwarks, stanchions. Ac.

a cure

is a far better remedy lor Kidney ditlieulties than
Bucliu. See that eacii bottle of Radway’s Resolvent
has the word “Sarsaparillian” on the label.
Price: $1 pur bottle; or 6 bottles Hr $5.

unburned.

r<*

New Y. rk.

of the
Urine

I

e

Kvery stove is provided w{th a \\ arming (lo»II at the tront which is a
very useful and < onvenieul

ON

In

etc,

oven.

• » Isa perfect <1AS
BURNEIt, using all >he combustion contained in the tuil lor
heating purposes,
allowing noue to escape through the pile and he

MARINE NEWS.

dios;

Notice.
The Republicans of Cumberland arc requested to
meet, at the Town House in said Town ou Saturday,
the 20th day of June at 6 o’clock P. M. to choose
del-gates to the First Congressional District Convention, to he holden at Portland, June 25th, ISoS.
Per Order Town Committee.
dtd
[^Cumberland Jure 16, ls68.

WORLD.

OKfiT I NATION

DISASTERS.

Notice.

“Spring

fly;

NAME

STOVE !

THE

IN'

DLHAK ITBB or CML'KAM STifcA A1 *:RS.

WeiliirNda)

Notice

Portland.

it is cheery.
Winter is dreary,
Green leaves hang, but the brown must
When he is shaken,
Lone and forsaken.
What cau an old man do but die?’*

years.
In Waldo. May J8, Mrs. Sallie, wite ot Had Clements. aged si years G months.
In Islesboro May 12. CiaraJ., daughter ol Phineas
D. Rolerson. aged 24 years
lu Malden, Mass., June 16. Mrs. Elizabeth L.
Bates, widow ot L. Stetson Bates, and daughter of
the late David Uobinson, Esq., ol Portland, aged M
years 8 months.

N. B.—Special Personal attention given to
the inspection of all timber consigned to our house.
May 2i-d3mo SN

The

worth’s Floii del Santo, which, with its delicious odor, wafts forth the balmy lragrance of
the trophical exotics. For sale by all drug-

In Scarhoro. June 12, Mrs. Maria (’., wile of Geo.
F. Mescrve. aged 20 years.—slaughter ol Henry N.
and Nancy N. Is ti.
In Auhtiiii, June 14. Mm. Hannah, widow ot the
late Edward Little aged To years.
In Auburn. June 10, Mrs. Betsey Lowell, aged 77
years 10 months.
In Augusta. May 27, Mr. Silas Leighton, aged 74

Circassian.New Y'ork. .Bremen.June 27

Albion Dining Rooms, 117 Federal st. Meas
at all hours. Ladies ami Gents well served.
traveller’s recollections of the spicy
breezes of fair and sunny Spain are w'ondrously rejuvinated by a single inhalation of Wood-

ED.

COOKING

—

HI8 NEW RESIDENCE,

Items**.

Morrison.
In Newcastle, dune 7, Jo?:a Skinner and Miss Inez
Cotter, both of DamuriseoUa
In Bangor, Juno 1 r» Win. C. Sheldon, of Waldo,
and Roselle Smi'h, ol Knox.
In Kast Vassal horo, May 30, Nathan Dolan and
Mrs. Agnes Pci. rson.
In Mediord, June 11, b. Rev. Mr. Hooper, John
A. Frye, ol Portland, an t Myva C\, daughter ot
Oliver H. Ktncry. [Nocuds.}

Columbia.New York. .Havana;.June 1*
Tania.New York..Liverpool... dune 18
Guiding Star.New \ one. .Aspinwad.. .June 2a
City ol Antwerp.. New York.. Liverpool.Iune 20
Louisiana.New York.. Liverpool
June 20
York. .Glasgow.lunc2o
I Columbia.New
liowdoin College.
Mississippi.New York.. Rio Janeiro..June 23
Annual Meeting of the Board of Overseers of
Allemaiinia.New York. .Hamburg.June 23
rpHE
S. Bow ioin College will be held at their Hoorn in
Australasian.New York.. Liverpool.June 24 I
the College Chapel, on Tuesday, the seventh day of
Siberia.New York.. Liverpool.... Juue 25
at
three
o'clock
hi
th
afternoon.
duly next,
Moro Castle.New York.. Ila.ana.June 25
A. O. BOBBINS, secretary.
City of Paris.New York.. Liverpool.. .June 27
June
1868.
Brunswick,
9th,
jelldtdsN
Caledonia.New York. Glasgow.June 27

has removetl to

13 usiuesh

Gorham, dune 17. by Rev. Samuel Hopkins,
W Swasev, o' Standi h, ami Miss Carrie A.
Morse, of Gorham.
In Wot Poland. Juno 9, George Russell, of West
Poland, and Ma ia Crane, ol L< cds, C. K.
In Bath, June 13. John lb Hoffman and Fdith A.

llcnry

Pop-

merited

Also

MARRI El>.
In

LOI'TOIV

IE Si NT MPOOL

BKST

THE

CI.evn-

I'ifr foe flie ilnir ar ouce.
See how
rapidly and pleaaautly it will do its work, it restores gray hair t,» its original color, and
stops its
falling out. Recoinm nded by Ph>sicians. Sold by
«
all Druggists.
*«*«•
bi vniis ’m I rralim ou
•In* Hair, sent tVe© by mail. SARAH A. CHEVM.
1123
AL1K11,
D, No
Broadway, ncw York.
May I6-T,T&s hn ly
llsj H'*> and SMI do yon 4«ootl.”—I)K
LANGLKY’S lit)'/J'AND HKKB BlTTF.lts iu cvery Instance ptovi this motto tin.
They do good
to ev. rv one who um* *b< m for da .inJicc. Headache
Costivciipss. I.iwr Complaints, lluninr*, 1 uipuie or
Bad Blood, Genera * J >. b lily,and all Bilious Diseases.
GKO. C. GOODWIN A CO.,
Boston, and all Druggists.
marl8dUy8sn

Come and See Them.

Selling by Davis

MEAl-TUV.-Uetaboitteot

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

fUUI, AXD THE

Her’*

V MTP REST will commence on the lirs-t day of July,
l "u all deposits made on or b tore iheVddayot
July. The last four dividends at ihis Rank have

ular

“Who Struck Billy Patterson?”—A man
by the name of Banks, one of the crew of a

have
this

Uhl

upou members of the Association out of the city to add their specimens
to the augumentatiou of the Museum. From
the Dr.’s report the future of the Museum is a
fixed fact.

the same gentleman a vote of thanks
was extended to Eaton Shaw, Esq., ot
thiscity,
for his generous donation ot $50 to the Pathological Museum.
Drs. Foster, Chadwick, Tewksbury and
Snow urged upou the members the importance
of this Museum, and strongly and forcibly

Neciology, reported

May was 54; of these there died, of
Consumption, 13; Congestion oi Lungs, 2; Dbease of Brain, 1; Infantile, 7; Disease ol‘Heart, 4;
Neuralgia,!: Brain Fever, 2; v. hooping Cough. 2;
Scarlet Fever, 2; Cl ild-birth, 2; Lung Fever, 1; Disease of Spine, 1; Dropsy on Brain, 1; Disease of Liv-

tal 54.

By

stitution.

Lincoln ot

8 o’clock this evening.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

month of

Age. 3; Dialvtis. 1; Rheumatism, 1;
1; Measles, 1; Convulsions, 1; Still-born, 4;
unknown, 2.—Total 51.
Ayes.—Under 5 years, 17; between 5 and 10, 3; be
twee-1 10 and 20,3; between 20 and 30, 4; between
30 and 40, 6; between 40 and 50, 5; between 50 and 60,
3; between 60 and 70,3; between 70 and 80,4; between 80 and DO, 1; unknown, 1; Still-born. 4.—To-

urged

Dr. F.

instituted in the rebuilding of the city, show-

and

to

Mortality of Portland.—The whole number of deaths in this city reported during the

er, 1;
mor,

Dr. Thomas H. Brown, 1st Vice President, in
the chair.
Dr. B. F. Fogg of Portland, Curator of the
Pathological Museum made his aunual report

upon the various medical
subjects appointed at the last

The Committees

surgical
meeting were called
I>r. Thayer read

detailed report of

EVENING SESSION.

SECOND DAY—MOKNING SESSION.

and

a

On motion of Dr. Tewksbury the report of
Dr. Jewett was accepted and referred to the
Publishing Committee.

Ca

stead of excision, and the case as exhibited
showed every indication of success, and in the
opinion of Dr. T. he thought that it would not

State News.

Judge Chase, during his official stay in this
city, has won golden opinions from alt parties.
His

entertainment

as

Bey, Turkish Minister, left Wash-

ington Tuesday morning on a tour through
the northern part of the United States and

ment, and finally as a brigade and division
commander, makes his name most familiar to
the people of this State. It was Gen. Ames

more

Maine

List of Patents issued to Maine inventors
cal sketch of l)r. Stanley, but being unable to
Dr. Kilborn, of Auburn, reported an interfor the week ending June 18'h, and each bearobtain facts necessary to do the same in Dr
esting case of absorption of the bones of the
ing that date:
Lincoln’s case he closed by a touching eulogy j
skull.
Duncan Morrison, Portland, staging.
of his life and character.
W. W. Stevens, Portland, tea-pot.
Dr. Buxtou read a report upon hypodermic
John A. Green, Waterford, horse-power.
Dr. John T. Gilman in a beautiful tribute to
which was a paper of much interinjections,
Benjamin lVnaexter, Minot, assignor to self the character of I)r. Lincoln offered the folest, and a subject which is interesting to the
and Geo. W. Homer, of Mechanic Falls, ma- j
<hine for fharpening saws.
profession generally.
lowing preamble and resolutions :
On motion of Dr. Day it was voted that the
WU<reu8, In the Providence of God, our distin
Reported for the Press by Wm. Henry Clifami much respected associate and friend,
report of Dr. Buxton bn accepted and he be
ford, Solicitor of American and Foreign Pat- guUIicd
Isaac Lincoln, M. D., who cheered und honored us
continued upou the same subject for the next
with his presence at the last annual meeting of this
ents, 3011*2 Congress street, Portland, Me.
Association, and whose life of untiring activity and
year.
earnest usefulness was rounded out to almost four
Tue New York papers state that the Rev.
It was voted to raise a committee of three
score and ten, “lias cornu.to the grave in lull age, as
a shock of corn conu th in its season,”
Court laud Bolles, from Maine, supplied the
to visit the Iusane Hospital aud
report its
his
warm
his
That
genial disposition,
Resolved,
pulpit of the Rev. E. U. Chapin, Brooklyn, N. and generous sympathies, his manly independence, workings to this association. The chair apand
to
his
convictions
his
last
Sunhts
to
of
the
Divine
profession,
Y., (Church
Paternity)
loyalty
pointed Drs. Mansou, Harris and Day as said
of the right in all matters pertaining to the various
day to the satisfaction of all present.
committee.
interests of society, his sterling patriotism, high
toned principles and the crowning excellence of a
Adjourned until to-morrow at 9 o’clock.
News Items.—Murder in Montana is quickChristian life, commands c ur admiration and respect,
ami will be ever held in gratuful remembrance.
ly avenged. On the 30th of May one George
of
our
this
That
high regard, Met-oml Auniremary of the I’oitluud Army
expression
Resolved,
Ballou committed that crime at nine o’clock
and the assurance of our sympathies, be communiand Nary Uuion.
cated to the family of our deceased associate, and
in the evening, was sentenced to death at two
entered upon the records ol the Association.
nothing is more conducive to the
Perhaps
o’clock next morning and an hour later was
Dr. Gilman from the Committee on General
general prosperity ot au association, than a
hanged.
reported the uction of that Commit- celebration of its anniversary, aud no set of
Hospital,
Dispatches received yesterday' from OgdensDr. Gilman’s retee before the Legislature.
men cau do it in better shape than our brave
burg, Malone and Chateaugay, N. Y., utterly
was a highly interesting and able one, exboys in blue. They can chase foot-balls with
deny that there is any concentration of war port
hibiting much research in regard to other and as great eagerness of pursuit as they did rebof Fenians at those
material or

measure

fecting

slighty,

pair* d.

co

revenue

stock will be but

and Dr. Chas. O. Hunt of
Portland, was i A Movement in the Right Direction.—
chosen to fill this position.
We the undersigned, merchants, agree to close
Drs. Goodale, Foster and Fitch were chosen our
places of business at 4 o’clock I*. M. on
to
the
next
delegates
meetiug of the Canadian Saturdays during the months of June, July,
Medical Society at Montreal.
August aud September, as is the custom in
Dr. Pendleton then read a report as delegate
other commercial towns:
to the N. Y. State Convention.
Shaw, Ham'rondACarney.Plummer A Keazer,
John 1 tenuis A Co,
Dr. Green of Pittsfield, was then introduced Fletcher A Co,
Gauberl A Chase,
J H Cres-ey A Co,
to the Association, and made some
interesting Shirley, Howe & Co,
Burgess, Fobes A Co,
Smith A Chirk,
remarks upon the so-called tuberch in bone.
Harris, Atwood A Co,
A
Davis.
Fling
Drew,
Berry A Co,
Lynch,
He spoke of the importance of having a "ood
Mathews & Thomas,
Atwood. Buck A Co,
Heao A Dodge,
Lisk A Weston,
instrument maker in Portland, and made the
J A P Hobbs,
Geo F Fosfer,
announcement that in a short time a branch
Jolm Randall A Co,
Blake. Jones A Gage,
T H Weston A Co.
house of Tieman & Co., will be open in this
Randall, Emery A Co,
L C Briggs A Co,
D W True A Co,
city. Dr. Green expressed the hope that be- Jefferson Coolldge & Co, Upliam A Adams,
John W Perkins A Co,
Kdw 11 Burgiu A Co,
fore long he might resume active membership
Chase. Hall A Co,
Smith, Damrill A Co,
in the Association.
Whittnnorc,iSt arbirdACo, Cloudman, Stevens A Co,
The Constitutions for County Medical So- Churchill,HuntA Mclclier, W A C R JVlilliken.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Saving* Bank—N. F. Deering,

setting forth

and

Bank is ascertained to be $575,000. The surplus of the bank is $350.000,—which leaves a
deficit in the capital itock of $225,000. This

Tuesday, relieving 700 citizens of North Carolina, was opposed by only six members, four of
Democrats.

deep affliction.

Leather Bank Defalcation.—The Bostou Advertiser is authorized to
s:ate the defalcation of the Hide and Leather

reconstruction

were

immunities in their

ed,

Vicinity.

and J. ().

was devoted to the memorial
services of the deceased members. The sermon was delivered bv Rev. S.
H. Beale, and
the obituaries read by Rev. W. L. Brown, followed with closing remarks by Rev. J. W.
Day, upon the lust hours of Father Atwell.

Tiie removal of political disabilities lias at
length been well commenced by the passage of

whom

Church,

and

New Ailvertisemcills this Way.

Knowles.
The evening

about iu the same way.

brought

H. A. Chase, A.

Brown,

increase ot compensation to government clerks
it had become acquainted with the fact that
only two Democrats voted against the additionThe increase of the pay °t
al 20 per cect.
members was

Portland

East Maine Conference.—A letter from
Machias to the Bangor Whig in relation to the
East Maine Conference, dated June 13th,

P RKSS.

T Ti K

For

Sale—Jump

Seat ( arrlage.

SEC fSD-HAND standing top Jump seat carriage, ot J. M. Kio'■•all’s make, for >ale ai a
bargain atC. P KIMBALL’S .lump Scat Factory,
corner Cumberland ami Preble St.
June 18-dtf

A

For S:3le!
1

Buck Eye Mowing Machine, in good
VNO.
der.
tor terms, enquire ol JOHN KEEP,
Wood lord’s
or-

Coiner.

Juncl8-d3w *

ICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and tak^uupon biniscl!
(be trust ol Admin an at or, ol the estate ot
SAMUEL S. WEBSTER, late of Portion *,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bomb as the law directs. All persons having de-

NOT

mands upon the estate ot sdd deceased, arc icqnired lo exhibit the name; ai d all peiaons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
CHARLES E. WEBSTAR, Adm’r.
Portland, June IG, I8i;8.
jelHdluwdw

To >Ir. Ferdinand Fuelis, St. Louis,
No 13 South Second Mlrerl,
AGENT

OF

Hoffs Malt Ext. Beverage of Health
Pboka, III, December 10,1807.
Dear Sir—Please seiid as soon as possible two
more ol HUFF'S splendid MALT
EXTRACT,

dozen

C O. J>.

It is

an

excellent

BEVERAGE,

and

a

bet-

tonic, ami the best remedy 1 had over tried. For
years I have suffered from indigestion, loss ol appe
life, acid stomach, and many other ills to winch my
stomach is subjected, but Holt's Malt Extract has
relieved nre from my pain, ami I can now digest all
kinds ol food.
WM MEYER
ter

For sale at the depot and

Agents for

Maine W.

land.

by druggists and

grocers.

F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portj une 15 cod lw

Portland & Rochester Railroad Co.
Stockholder’s

Heed ng.

SPECIAL MEETING ot the stockholders ol
the Portland and Rochester Railroad Company
will be heM at flic office of the Co in il»o iHrpot in
A

Portland, on Thursday. the 18th day r>t June A. D.
1868, at t n o’clock In the forenoon, to act upon the
foilwing articles, vz:
1st.— i’o see if the stockholders will authorize a
mortgage «>1 the property ot the company to in* made
and executed to set ure ihc Cit y ol Portland ior tin*
loau of $100 000 voted at the meeting ol said tity
held June 3, 1K18.
liy Order of the Directors.
LEWIS PIERCE, Clerk.
‘ltd
June 4, 18t;8.

ANNUAL MEETING.
Annual meeting ot the Stockholder* of the
Portland Rolling Mil's will he holden it tlieoil’1 riiand, on
ficei of the Treasurer, ls*» P"‘
TlTESDAY, Juue 23d, 186% at;» o clock 1 M tin ihe
following purposes:
1st—To choose a Clerk, Treasurer and Five Directors for the ensuing year.
2d—To consider and act upen a proposed amendment to the By-Laws ot said company.
3d—To transact any other busiuess that mav le*
gaily or me bet re said miming
Dated at Portland, till. Kill ,luv of June A D. 1KKK.
GKO. K. B. JACKSON, Clerk

THE

June»-dul

Store mid Stork tor *ule.
STORK an l Stoek ol
Grocerlea, well local 11 fir
business, can lie liad if applied ior im In dian ly,
on favorable
terms.
Apply to
W. H. JEltRIS.
June 17-dlw*
A

NOT I C E

ALL
el

creditors of Dole & M ml) will pr cm tln ir
ins to the undersigned at once tordivi tend.
W. L. PUTNAM. Adinliiistmtor.

June Iti-dat

Tents

A

store

Whan.

of

Tents, of all sizes, for sale
Uommerelai Slr»*t, bead ot Wldmrv'z

FULL

supply

au

TELEGRAPH TO THE

BY

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
___-

Morning,

Thursday

Jons 18 1868.

——--

WASHINGTON.
June 17—The bill reported
from the lloue Committee on Claims, to-day,
provides for the distribution of tin* $100,000 reward among the captors of Jell’. Davis. It
awards to James H. Wilson ol Illinois, late
Major Geneiat of volunteers, Benjamin I).
Pritchard, late Lieut. Col. ot tin* 4tli Michigan cavalry, and Joseph A. O. Yeoman, late
Captain in tin- 1st Ohio cavalry, $'1000 each:
the balance is divided pro rata among the oflicers and men of the 4th Michigan cavalry,and
a detachment ol the 1st Wisconsin cavalry.

Washington,

THE

MUNICIPAL TROUBLES.

In the District Court to-day Jud^e Fisher
recognized Mr. Bowen as Mayor of Washington and Col. Cook as corporative
Attorney hi
place of Joseph II. Bradley, Jr.
{.New N okk. June 17.—Washington specials
state tha‘ the Supreme Court ot the District
ot Columbia declared S. J.
Bowen, dcfacto

Mayor

Washington.

ot

XLui 0 JN'tESSS—iJeoond Session.
SENATE.

Washington,

.Tune 17.—Mr. Sumner presei)ted a memorial of the merchants and ship
owners of Boston, representing that hostilities
between Spain. Chili, Ecuador an<l other South
American Republics having ceased since lH'Jfi,
though not recognised by Spain, they have to
deal with either ol these powers as though a
treaty of peace had l>een ratified between them
and Spain, and asking protection from the
Committee on Foreign Relations.
On motion of Mr. Sherman, the bill in relation to the national currency was again taken
up.
Mr Cameron took the floor and denounced
the first section, forbidding any national hank
from paying interest on the balances of any
oilier, as having been got up for the purpose of
enabling city banks to use the funds ot country hanks without paying for them. He would
prefer that the subject should be deferred until
the next session. Since it was to be considered, he moved to strike out the first section.
Air Chandler also opposed the first section,
replying to the argument of Mr. Cattell of yes-

terday.

Air. Sprague took the floor, but was shortly
inti rnrptcd at 1 o’clock by the announcement
ot the Chinese Embassy, and Mr. Burlingame
entered arm in arm with Air. Sumner, the two
cli'ef Alaudurins being escorted by Mr. Sherman and Air.
Hendricks, whereupon, liaviug
proceeded within the bar, Air. Sumner said:
Air. President, we present Air. Burlingame and
his associates of the Chinese
Embassy to the
Senate of the United States.
President pro tem—1 welcome Mr. Burlingame and his associates of the Chinese Embassy to the Senate of the United States, and
the committee will conduct them to seats
prepared for them. The Embassy took seats in a
semi-circle facing the Senators, Mr. Burlingame in the centre.
Air. Anthony said: Mr. President, I move
that the business be suspended for 20 minutes
in order that the Senators may have an opportunity of paying their respects to the Embassy.
The motion was agreed to, and the Senators
for l he most par* Hocked around the Orientals
shaking hands and engaging in conversation

THE

OF

DEACON ANDREWS.

WALKING MATCH.

Boston, June 17.—The walking match of 100
miles for a purse of $1000 aud the championship of New England, between McEtterick
and T. A. Scott, was commenced yesterday afternoon at Mystic Park in Medford, which iesulted to-day in McEtterick’s winning the
mat Ji in 21 hours 0 minutes and 44 seconds.
Scott gave out on the 08th mile, having been
21 hours 9 minutes and 8 secouds in completing that number of miles.
ANNIVERSARY

OF

TIIE RATTLE
HILL.

OF

BUNKER

The 93d anniversary of the Hattie of Bunker
Hill was observed to-day with a greater patriotic display than for many years.
In
Charles to wji the celebration is under the auspices of the City Government, aud embraces a
grand procession of citizens, military and firemen.
In Boston the Custom House, banks,
insurance officers aud many of the stores are
closed. The public schools enjoy a holiday
w ith other demonstrations in honor of the
day.
THE CHARLESTOWN REGATTA.

At the Charlestown regatta to-day, on the
Mystic river, the race of single sculls, two
miles, was wou by Jas. F Fay, Jr., against five
competitors. Time, 15 minutes 2 seconds. The
double scull race, same distance, was won by
C. T. Butler and M. Wills. Time, 15 minutes
4 seconds. The race for four oared boats, four
miles, six entries, wras won by the Samuel
Moody shell. Time, 28 imuutes 40 secouds.
V Kit MO AT.
AND

ROBBERY

ESCAPE OE
SCAMP.

A

WILL

KNOWN

yesterday

with other property secreted

at

the

residence of the notorious Charles Potter, in
Williston, known as the Griswold homestead,
where Mrs*. Griswold was murdered two years
ago. Potter escaped into Canada. His family
have been arrested.
KENTUCKY.
THE GERM

*

N FESTIVAL—ESCAPE OF PRISON ERS.

Louisville, June 17.—Several of the Gersinging societies of this city left for Chicago to-day to attend the Sangcrfest. On Saturday last five of the prisoners confined in Vigo county (Indiana) jail, including a man
named Stevens, charged with murder, succeeded in burrowing under the stone floor. They
then dug under the nortli wall and made their
escape. Only one of the prisoners, a boy named Dodd, was recaptured.
man

OHIO.
SENTENCE OF A NOTORIOUS COUNTERFEITER.

imprisonment in the penitentiary.
Fourth, If anyone shall he found to have
distilled spirits without license he shall be
subject to like imprisonment.
Fifth, If any unoccupied distillery key shall
be given to a revenue officer, he shall be heavily punished if he suffer the premises to go into the hands of any other person for the pur
pose of using them.
Lixth. The keeper ot any concealed still
shall be heavily punished.
The resolution was referred to the Committee on Ways and Means.
The House resumed as business the morning
hour consideration of the bill reported yesterday by Mr. Ingalls in reference to the National
Safe Deposit Company of the city of Wash-

SPAIN.

Madrid, June 17.—The following changes

have taken place in the Spanish Cabinet: Marquis Do Roucali has been made Foreign Minister, Coronado Minister of Justice, and Rubi
Minister of Colonies.
FRANCE.

1o

ington.

918,789.

Markets.
St. Albans, Vt., June 16.—Butter Market.—Today’s transactions in our Butter market have been
the heaviest ol the season. The
opering price was
32c, but nnder an active demand and stronger competition than usual—the regular buyers being reinforced by parties ir. in Boston—an advance was
quickly obtained, and 34 @35c was realized for choice
lofs: and we bear of one sale nt36e; but 33 (@ 34e
were the ruling figures at the
close.—[MessengorT
New York, June 17.—Flour—sales 6800
bbls.;

State and Western dull and drooping;
superfii e Stale
7 20 @ 7 80; extra 8 10 @ 9 75; round
hoop Oli o 9 10
@ 13 00; xtra Western 8 00 @ 10 oO; White Wheat
extra 1115(@13«0; Southern without
change; sales
12
bbls.; California heavy; rales 5oO sacks at 10 40
13 'M‘- Wheat irregular an 1
unsettled, closing with
lnoie firmness and export
inquiry; sales 71,000 bush ;
Chicago Spring No. 1 at 2 17 @ 2 224; No. 2 at 2 11
2 14. Corn opened lc better and efosed dull and declining; sales 11,600 bush. Oats dull and lower; sales
70.000 bush.; Western 83c in store and 84c afloat.
Bed steady. Pork quiet; sales 1259 bbls.; new mess
28 37 @ 28 62, closing at 28 G2 regular. Lard quiet
and firmer; sales 625 tierces at 16J
®_18]c. Butfer
quiet; Ohio 25 @ 3lc; Slate 30 @ 35c Whiskey quiet.
uoli.hi active and }(@le better; sales 2500
biles;
Middling uplands 29; (@ 30c. Rice dull. Sugar easier;
sales G00 hhds.; Muscovado Ilf @ 12c. Codec quiet.
Molasses dull. Naval Stores quiet; Spirits Turpentine 45} @ 46c. Oils quiet. Petroleum firm; crude
16 (@ 16}c; refined bonded 32 @ 33c. Freights to Liverpool firmer; Flour per steamer Is 3d and Wheat do
5d.

Brussels, June

17—Admiral Farragut has
to re\iew the squadron
under his command. The King has accepted
the invitation, and the review takes place at
an early day in the harbor of Ostend.
PRUSSIA.

Berlin, June 27.—In the North German
Parliament to-day the entire budget was adopted.
A eport is in circulation that certain important papers have been discovered in Silesia,
which reveal the existence of a plot to involve
the lesser European powers with France in a
war against Prussia.
King William has gone to visit Hanover for
the first time since the war with Austria.

recommitted.
Mr. Wasbburnccf Indiana, from the Commit lee on Military Affairs, made a report as

of the Confederate dead in Antietam cemetery. Ordered to bo printed and reto

burying

as

follows:

“That section 4th of the act entitled an act
amendatory of certain acts imposing duties
upon foreign importations approved March 3d,
UKlo. and section 15 of an act increasing temporily duties ou imports and for other purposes, approved ju|v mi,, 1802, he and the
... hereby
amended so the tonnage lax
therein imposed shall be collected only from
vessels arriving from foreign
ports; that a
drawback equal to t\,e duties
paid be allowed

shipbuilders

on

lumber, cordage, iron, copper,

chains and anchors
actually 11S(,,I and employed by them in.building
anti rigging any ship,
steamer or other vessel built wTthin
the limits
fl‘e amount ol draw?'
back Ml all cases to lie ascertained arid to he
paid in such manner and under such regulations as may he prescribed by the Secretary of
the Treasury, provided tliatfl per centum on
the amount of all drawbacks so allowed shall
he returned for the use of the United States
Mr Blair of Michigan opposed the hill,
claiming the depression in the shipbuilding
interest was not caused by the laws of the

lJ1".,te<1 htat^-

country.

Mr. Briggs made an argument against the
hill on the same general grounds as stated by
Jiis colleague (Blair.) He had a letter read

June 17.—The Brownsville

Raneheros ot the 13th contains the following
dispatch, dated Zizayaca, 24th ult:
Gens. Betanzos and Leon Ugoldc, with 400
followers, have proclaimed Gen. Porfirio Diaz
residant ol the Republic, and declare that
the constitution of 18(57 shall bo maintained
inviolate.
1

YELLOW FEVER

AT

VERA CRUZ.

Yellow fever of a dangerous type and in
epidemic form is raging at Vera Cruz.

committed.

The House then proceeded to the consideration as special order of the bill reported by Mr.
Elliot from the Committee on Commerce, to
promote American commerce.
Mr. Elliot addressed the House on the national importance of the bill, which provides

Orleans,

G.

Wffrrs for ,ale

<*.

Buffalo, N. Y.. June 16.—Flour unchanged.—
Wheat held above buyers views; demand light; car
lots No. 1 Spring said at 2 12. Corn ste .dy; sales of
62.000 bush. No 1 Western at 97c, and 15,000 bush do
to arrive at 97c. Oats stea iy; 9sales
42,000 busli. at
75c anti 35 000 hush, at 75}e. Rye—sales 300 bush, at
182. Barley nominal.
Mess Pork ami Lard un-

changed.

Chicago, June 17.—Flour quiet; Spring extras 8 50
@950; superflue 5 00 @ 7 00. Wheat less active at a
decline of } @ lc; sales No. 1 Spring at 1 94 @ 1 96:
No. 2 stcai. v i11 8s @ 1 88}. Corn advanced
f @ }<•;
sales

No. 1 at 86} @ S7c No. 2 lirm at 67f @ 674c. Rye
unchanged.
Barley almost nominal. Provisions
quiet. Mess Pork 27 87. Lard nominal at 16} @) 16fc
and
17cseller
cash,
duly. Dry salted shoul ers quitt
at Ilf a ll}c. Freights quiet*and a shade easier at 4
@ 4}c ou Corn to Buffalo.
Cincinnati, June 17.—Provisions dull.
Mess

75@28 00. Bulk Meats dull; shouble»s
offered |1 Ifc; sides held at 14 (@ 14fe. B.icon dull
with little demand; sir millers 13(@14jc; clear oib
and e’ear side-* *64
demand; ci£h held

17c asked.

@

Lard Urm and

no

17}c.

at

Memphis, June 16.—Cotton irregu^r; receipts 5
bales; exports 19 bales. Flour dull. Bacon quiet;
shoulders 13fc; clear sides 174c.
Lard 19 @ 20c. Cm n

95c.

Oats 8Uc.

Savannah, Ga. June 17.—Cotton firm
vancing; Middling held at 28} @ 29c.
Charleston, S. C., June 17.-Cotton
inquiry; Middling 27} @ 28c.

Salt l

Stark A. II.

Portland

CO.

principle

LIVES!

3 'lift subscriber would take this opportunity 1o say
he is ready to lorni classes and give

A

Eqnestiiau Lessons!
cn

lie

the road, and with his well t rained horses, thinks
make it equally sate and ui"ch pleasanter
the ring. Also GOfJl.) SADDLE HultSES

can

than in

and

First Class
to let at

Livery

Teams !

reasonable rates.
J. IV.

may30dtui

Heed

StOBSNNOlV.
South Street.

Cora !

WE

1.000

New

Orleans, June 17.—Cotton
at 27}c. Sugar and Molasses dull.

HAVE.!

BUSHELS,
OF

Pure Southern White Corn!
SUITAItI.15 FOR PI.AIVTmo.

O’BRION,

Portland. .Juue G, 1868.

TIERCE

CO.

London,
money.

Am'ceriau securities—-United

Molasses.
90 IIlid*.

Porto

40 IIlid*,

('icufuego*

•50 Had*

Trinidad Mola**c*.

I 20 Ilhds.

Kico

Sngun

A

ICE HOUSE, MARKET STREET.
Office 32 Exchange Ntreet.
SEASON.PRICES FOR 18G8:
10
15
20

lbs.

from June
day,
•«

a

1st to October

00
00
ioOO

t*

u

10 lbs.
15
20

day per month,
•«

a

“

§2 00

Summer Bonnets!
M R S. C VS MM A
to exhibit to lies friends
rSpublic prepared
generally, line assortment ot
now

and the

Millinery Goods,

sSiitistiictory

Prices I

BST* Also Mourning Goods and Burial Shrouds.

(Jeering Block,

June 4-d3\v

FOR,'
ONE

Portland.

« ALV.

EIGHT

HORSE

Portable

POWEJk

Engine.
H.PIIILLIPR,

St., foot

ot Park St.

Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any oi the
Ports ot the Island, and their connections with tlio
first class Houses ot the Island, make this a desirable mode tor parties wishing to ship Goods to that
dc!6tf

ft* /W\ Pncltnyc* Kaisiu*, consist iLg ot
\r\_f Valencia, Sultana, Levant, Muscatel and

Layer.

Carolina Rice*
50 Bags choice Patna Rice*

£5 fib!** choice

FOR SALE BY

Commercial St.

or

at

Cummings, Leavitt di

IVidber.

.Tunc 17-d2w

Down

AND
take

It
a

New House

a

XiUm St.,

on

will pay Ladies who wish nice goods to
little pains to find it.
It is numbered 3.

Itibbons,

Hals, Laces,

in

variety.

jel7d*t

Philadelphia

JUST

received

jum 9eod2w

Coal !

received several cargoes of
HAY!XG
Oualuy Anthmcite Coni,

ready to deliver the same at SN.OII per
screened and in good order. Also,

the Best

(on, well

Toils*

Cumberland

Forge Coal,

or

$9.00 Delivered*

At

ROGERS

d;

VEERING,

Cream l
AT

HOME.

The subscriber will furnish Cream to families, at

the

West

weak

children

Tuesday, Thursday
Evenings,
An 1 at the Ea»t

End of the

City*

Wednesday and Friday
Evenings.
Oysters. Cream or Fruit,

Honday,

For Island Parties, furnished promptly at the most
II. E. E**EEMA*%,
reasonabeprice.
No 1 Franklin, near Commercial Street,

RICHARDS, New London, Conn.,

Aeent for the United States.
CO, Nos 4<> and 48 Middle
St, Portland, Me, Wholesale Agents tor the State.
W

F. PHILLIPS &

May

doin

fTIHE undessigned having disposed of his Stock
.1 of (iutters, Conductors and Mouldings, to

flfesars. STEVUIVS & MERRILL,
wouM respectfully recommend my former enstomers
to them at their wharf, foot of Maple street.

Tea

And

delivery from BROOKS’ BAKERY, 7‘» Brackett sf,
everyday at 5 o'clock P. M. Come one, Come all.

$i00.

Yearlings $20 @ 30; two years old $30 @45; i hree
years old $45 @ 60.
Prices ot Sheep ami Lambs—In lots, $2 00, $3 50
(aj $4 00 each ; extra $4 50 (qj 5 00, or troin 4
7Jo p
lb.

Spring Lambs. 3 00 @ G 00 p head.
Veal (’aIves $3 00 @ 10 00.
Prices ol Hides, Tallow and Skins—Hides 0 @0*0
p lb.; Tallow 7 « He p lb.; Sheep Skins $1 75 @2 50
each; Lamb Skins 50 w 75c each; Calf Skins 20c p lb.
Prices Poultry—Extra 20 fd 21c; prime 18 u, ljijc;
good 17 @ 17JC; medium 10 ,t£ lOJc; poor to medium

Retail

FLOUR!

FLOUR!

HAVE now on had a good assortment of the best
brands o Illinois, St. Louis, and California Flour,
bv the barrel or sack, which 1 am sc'ling LOW lor
CASH, delivered free of charge in anv part of the
ii. W. II. liKOOKK.
city.
June 4-dlino

I

XT OTICE is
hereby given, that the subscriber has
ai been duly
appointed Executor of the Will ot
JOHN
late ot Portland
in tlie County ol
Cumberland, deceased, and have
taken upon lnmsolf 11,31 trust
by giving bonds,
as the law directs. All
persons having demands upon
the estate ot said
arc required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
*101! N
HARDY, Executor.
T
Port an l June
10, 18(58.
jel7d1aw3w*

BURNS,

15c
Remarks—Tlie supply of Northern (battle is light,
the >uiu total being only 184 head, with two lols of
deceased,
Western Cattle. With ibis light supply there wis
not any improvement as regard prices from la-t
week. "Buyers depend mainly upon Western Cattle
tor their guppies at present. A tew grass ed young
Cattle were bi ought in, hardly lit tor beef, but they
were sold tor slaughter, being bought so that dealers
j
Freedom Notice.
got a slight controls don* The quality, with the exis to certify that 1 give my g„i, Frank II.
cep ion 01 a few pairs, was only or dnarv.
r|-\IIIS
K Butler, his time, and I shall not claim his earnSheep—Not any decided change in price since last
woelc. The quality
We nowas slightly improved.
ings, nor he responsible for his debts trum this date.
ticed a lot ot iu7
THOMAS H. BUTLER.
spring Lambs troin Maine of a fa r
quality. R. d. uiyun will have a car load next week
June 15, 1868.
june!6dlaw3w

Has the honor of announcing to the citizens of Portland that he will give

mankind arise from corruption of ihe blood. ilELMhold 8 Extract Sarsaparilla is u
remedy of the

TWO

French

Op

CITY

ra

Sionlte,

HALL!

the

QUALITY.

vs.

Sarsaparilla.

These Operas will l»e presented with the same care
attention to detail as in Dost m and A etc York.
wilh the Mupcrb OomIhiikn, Poncrful Orchi Ntrn, and

who desire

TVho is Miss
Miss

Sawyer

li.t or*. Rut*

.TBoiiLl

c ,

at his Lumiter Yard, where can he found all kinds ot
Lumber used in this market lor bni'ding purposes,
and a'l other uses.

June

II.

IS Preble St., Portland, Me.

eod2w*

ETbT WADSWORTH,
TA1LOREISS,
a 16 Congress st, up stairs,
OPPOSITE
mayl3

HALL,

MECHANICS’

PORTI.

AN R.

eodlmo*

MRS.

A.

A.

BENT,

a

large quantity and large doses

C1AN

>EW

HTVLE8 OF

HATS AND

BONNETS,
VARIETY.

IN EVERY
Juno

10-dlf

&

Day School,

vicinity

HLecommeixclations.
The following are a few selected from the multitude of recommendations in the possession of the

Agent.

(Established 1856 )
are received into theiamily of the Principals where they enjoy the privileges ol a pleas-

PUPILS

ant home.
Tlioy have the special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them ihe aid and direction necessary
to a rapid advancement in iheir studies, and exercise such care ami guardianship as they need.
For particulars address
EATON BROTHERS.

April 4-eodtf
Til E

Concrete
Is the best and

Pavement,
cheapest

in

use

for

Sidewalks,Garden Walks. Carriage
thrives. Cellars, Warehouse
doors,
Anil for any place where

a

solid foundation is

re-

quired.
Order*

nt

Ho.

G

Somli

promptly Hllcndcl

Slreet

lo.

amKV,SIIEKIDAI« A OKIFFITIIS
March 31-eodtt

.mnctdtd

sold the valuable lot
ONwill
of Cumbctland and Cl

A pi 29.

BRILLIANCY

COMPLEXION must purity and enrich the blood,
which II ELM BOLD’S CONCENTRATED EXTRACT OF
Sarsaparilla invariably does. Ask tor llelmbold's
Take wo other.

terms.

'

Git ANT

And

and Falmou h.
Portland, June 5, 18ti8.
Proiwaala will be received at this office
umil the 21 st day of June mst, for the supply ot
rations to tbe petty officers and seamen of the U. S.
Revenue s earner ‘‘Mahoning,” or any other Revenue
C utter or or Gutters that may he stationed at tliii
p >r», lor the term cf otic ; car from the 1st day oi
next.
The ration for the Revenue serv ee ia the same as
that allowed in the naval service,omitting the
an* l consists of the following articles, vie.:
Meet,
J’ork. Flour, Ki e. Raisin*, or Dried Fruit, Pickles or
Cranberries, Biscuit. Sugar, Tea, Cocoa, Butter,
Cheese, Molasses. Vinegar.
The rations to be ot good wholesome quality, to
l»c approved by the Captaiu, and the *n tie rent articles comprising the rations to he delivered on board
the vesr-el in goxt and sufficient casks and vessels, to
be provided by the contractor, and tho contents
thereof to be distinctly marked on each. It is to be
understood that the contractor will be bound to furnish, npon reasonable notice, as often as may be required by the captain of the vessel, with the approbation ot the Collector (not exceeding upon an average one day in each weok,)siicb iresh meat and ireslt
vegetables as may be equivalent to the corresponding
parts of the rations allowed in the naval service.
Table of rations may be wen at this office.
Sealed Proposals will also be received at this office,
un it tlic 21st inst, tor ship Chandlery tor the use of
the above named vessel or vessels tor said term ot
oi e year.
List oi artie’es to be bid for, and other specifications neccessary to a lull understanding of the proposals advertised for, niav be seen at this office.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Ju., Collector.
June 5-dt21

SEALED

July

labs supplied.

liquor;

Semi ior terms, a sample sent by mail lor 25 cents: 3 tor 50 cents.
Z. POPE VOSF, Rockland, Maine.
Aildress
June 2-Tu,Th *X: S 4w
V

Concentrated Fluid Extract Fine Pocket Cutlery!
assortment in the
(Largest

Sarsaparilla

city.)

the

Rev.

E. A. Uelmershausen,
Bucksport, Maine.

now

IIEIISCHVS SHEARS
(Tailor’s, Barber’s

Eradicate. Eruptive and I'lccrntivc
enat-a of the

so

disfigure

Fishing Tackle,
(For Trout, Pickerell and Sea’Fisuing.)

At BAILEY’S GUN

DISEASES, hereditary

or

to

a

Lisbon Diet Drink, and
lon of the

Syrup

usually

tde.

m

ot

GRATEFUL FATHER is desirous ot sending
by mail, bee ol charge to all who wish it. a copy
of the prescript)* n by wnich his daughter was restored to perfect health irmn confirmed consumption, nt
ter having l>eou given up by her physicians ami detailor. a well known physlelan,
spairedot by h
who has now di**c *n.iimed practice.
Sent to any
Adperson on receipt of st imp to prepay postage.
drtssO P. BRUWN,Secretarx, UMtiand st, Jeisey
N.
J.
jcl6d3t&w2t
Cdy,

A

pint of water, is equal to the
one

equal to a galthe, decoctions as

bottle is

Sarsaparilla,

or

of

To

HELMBOLD’S

Proposals
the 22*1 lost, at 12 M. at
SEALED
l

PASSETT, Architect,

UOIVCRNTRATKO

Extract

Bueliu !

Ex

success

ully

used in many

cases.

I consider it

superior article, and well worthy the confidence of
requiring Buch a remedy.
R. RICHARD CLAY, M. D.
Boston, Dec. 10th, 1807.

[From Mr. & Mrs. Wm. R, Kendall, Freeport, Me.)
Among the many Salves now in use, Miss Sawyer’s
staiuls prc-emiuen t for almost all the aches and pains
the human family are afflicted with. For Rheumatism, Lame Joints, Nervous Headache, if gives instant relict
We have used ir tor several years, and
find it an unfading reined for burns, sc tIds, sore
throat, salt rheum, swelled joints, &<■., Ac. We
chcerfullv recommend it to the public as being perfectly safe aud good for many more aches than we
have mentioned.
MR.

Both

This may certify

yer’s Salve” in

our

that

have used ‘‘Miss Sawyears and we can
lo its merits as a healing,
of Salt Rheum or Inhum-

Extract
Is

soothing

eases

REV. W. H. CRAWFORD.
JULIA A CRAWFORD.

[From John O. Dillingham, Freeport, Maine ]
This is to certify that i had a tumor on my face.
It was there about three years.
It kept increasing
in size, till I was advised to try Miss Sawyer’s
Salve. I bought a box and carried it with me, and
every time I thought of it I would rub the tumor
with the Salve, and before I used one box the tumor

entirely disappeared.

JOHN G. DILLINGHAM.

We, the undersigned have sold more of Miss Sawyer’s Salve, within the last six months than any
other kind. Part ms who have tried it speak in very
high praise of its excellent virtues.
C. P.
S. E
L. M.

FESSENDEN,
BENSON,
ROBBINS.

f From Moses B. Tibbetts, Jefferson, Me.)
Icanieommend Miss Sawyer’s Salve, highly.—
I have never used so good an* article.
For healing
purposes it is without an equal.
MOSES B. TIBBETTS.
[From Rev. Nathaniel Butler.]
It is simply an act ol justice and perhaps it will
be a favor to the public to say that 1 have used
Miss. Sawyer’s Salve tor ten years, and believe it to
be a most valuable remedy for the purposes for
which il is recommended.' It is uiost^ftectivelor
animals in cases where a salve is ever used lor them.
It has proven an almost certain cure for
ordinary
sciatches iu horses.

Camden,

Nov.

15, 1867.

We, the undersigned, have heen acquainted with
Miss Sawyer for many years, anti believe her to be a
Christian lady and a skillful nurse, and having used
her salve in our families, it gives us great pleasure
in saying it is the best general medicine we have ever used:—
Rev. E. F
Hon. N. A Burpee,
o.
Francis Cobb,
Rev. Joseph Kalloch,
John T. Berry,
Rev. George Pratt,
Wm. H. Titcomb,
Gen. J.P. Cilley and wife,Mrs Charles Snow,
Capt. J. Crocker and wile.Mrs Alex “now,
Capt. David Ames«ffc witeDr. E. P. Chase and wife,
Win. Wilson aud wife,
J- Wakefield and wife,
E. R Spear,
Wm. Beattie and wife,
A S. Rice.
Jacob Shaw and wile,
Geo. W. Kimball,
John S. Case and wife,
C. R. Mallard,
H. W. Wight and * lie,
W. O. Fuller and wife,
Ephraim Barrett,
Leander Weeks,
Thomas Colson and wife,
I)e i. Henry Ingraham and wife,
Joseph Farwell (mayor of Rockland) and wife,
M C Andrews (P. M. ot Rockland)and wife,
I. K. Kimball anti wile. William MeLoon.

Rev, W.

Cutter,
Holman,

10

t ing,
r>OOMS

the rules of Pharactive that

the most

Under the New rity Hall.
Open betweeu the hours of 10 ami 12 A. M and 2
and 6 o’clock P. M.
Evi rv resident of Pori laud is entitled to the iwe of
the Books on the pre nwes
Yearly subscriptions to take books away from the

a

certain

cure

rooms I wo dollars.
Each subscriber is entitled to take
time.

Buchu !
for diseases ot the

treatment is submitted to, Consumption or
may ensue. Our Flesh aud Blood are supported from these sources, and the
use

a

HENRY

WILLIS.

Supt Springiicld Water Pipe Co.
Springfield, Mass.
June 13eodlxv

ot

reliable

NAH 13.

FOTR.

—

TWO BRICK MACHINES.

ALSO,
the

breed is considered the most profitable
in llie market.
Apply to CHARLES SAMPSON. at the Alms House.
June 11, 1868.
juncll-2wcod

Preparations

prepared in vacuo from thf; vegetable substance
name.!, and are the most active that can be made.—
Decoctions are exceedingly troublesome, and it is
necessary to prepare them everyday, and tho syrAre

aud the syrups

Free

are

Wm
Mar

1\

Eli EE MAX.

21-Otf
of

)

tuk Supervising Architfot,

May23d( Itt*-

will be received at »h*n

}
)

mce
erecost UlMe., in accordance wiiu
tb s office, copies 01 which

Proposals
1 lie
until 12 o'clock M, June 25tl», 18C8,
SEALED
tion of
United States Custom House and

«

lor

a

building at NViscasset
plans an l specific atfcms at

tice

superiority will be a comproperties as set forth in the United

The finest test of their

parison with the
Dispcns ito^y.
OTMy Laboratory for thcJManufacturc of Fluid
Extracts has been vbited by thousands of physicians
and druggists from all paits of the United State* .and
the mode ot preparation received their unanimous
commendaton.
States

HELMBOLD’S
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED
FLUID EXTRACTS are pleasant In taste and odor,
and immedate in their action.

HELMBOLJD,

Druggist, of eightef

n

years’ experience,

and

manu-

facturer of Helmbo Id's Genuine PreparatioUSPrincipal Depot* —Helmbold’s.Drug and Chemical
W arehoose,
Broadway, N, Y

501

,

Hotel: and Helmbold’s Htfedical
Depot, No 104 South Tenth St, Philadelphia.

next

Metropol itan

lySold l>y Druggists everywhere.
Pri«e

None

91.JS

per

bottle*

or

6 for

^6

Cium.

having been decreed forfeit to the United
Slates, in the District Court for said District Ol Maine,
and ordered to be sold, and the proceeds dispos* d ol
according to law.
Dated at Portland this eighth day of June A. D
same

1868.

QU1NBT,

Deputy U. 8. Marshal,

Distric' oi Maine.

JuneS— dl5d

50.

enuhie unless done up in a steel-engr aved wrapper, with tac-slmile of my chemical wai cH T. HELMBOLD.
hoiisc\ mul signed
a re

Tl.o ikToprietor was compelled to adopt such
If you desire more information, write to any citiwr
of his arRockland and they will t ike pleasure in reapper because of tho growing popularity
this
commending
Truly Wonderful Salve.
ticles, and to prov* nLspurious and dangerous counW.
W.
&
Co
and
*
Phin-I*8
Whipple
'y.; ?;
Co.,
terfeiting*
* orktnB (Nr Co., Wholesale Agents. Sold at re•i
*
tail by all Druggists in Portland.
April 2i).d3m
Feb 20-eod&eowly

House, Bangor, Me.
SupfTfcustomwill
be t<»r the erection

the

building
Proposals
according to the plans and •pecilicatkms.-ot Ihe
the
erection
for
ived
also
he
rec
Proposals will
hard-burned
building with exterior walls of the best
door
the
corn.eo,
except
brick above the water-table,
dressings ami window sill> which must Ik* oi grande
Ihe
and
the
specifications
as required by
plans
sills ami
door triiuiuiugs. sills ami steps, window
and
ashlar
tlie
3
hammering;
No.
cornice to be of
water tab!. Xu. 4, as per standard sample.
ol
Iw.i
Bond
tho
lie
by
accoinpniiied
All bills will
responsible persons in the sum ol Hve thousand
anil
will
perbidder
accept
the
dollars ($.1000) that
the contract if awarded lo blm; the bond to be
or D. S. Bisl. Atapproved by tho f.S. DL-t. Judge and bond can be
Blaus f .ruts for proposals
torney.
office
or to tho otttcors
at
this
obtained on application
above named.
the
to rtyect any
reserves
right
I lie Department
at oil bills if deenic I mr tbe interest of tbe governwhich
does
no
bid
not confW®
and
ment to do so,
in ad respects to the requirements ot tills advertisement wiU be considered.
-.Minutes
Payments will tie made monthly on tbeesuniate
being rt
of lie Suporinten lent, ten (10) per c nt.
ed until the completion ol I he contract. to comp , etc
Bidders will state tbe Ham r.qu red
ot the granite
Work, and will submit a sample
ol

entire

,“rm

the

zen of

D- c-

U. S. Marshal’s Notice.

A. B.

till June
May 27-2aw

25.

of America, I
I
Maine, ks.

to Munitions from tlic lion. Edward
ot the United States I Istrlet Court,

X Fox, Judge
within ami lor tkelMstliet ol Maine, I hereby give
public notice that the following Libel ami Informations have been ti lexl in said Court, viz:
A Libel against the s< hoonek K. k. DHhSSEU,
hertncklc. apparel and lnrnltnre, seized **“*110 Colleefcor ol tin' District of Portland and Falmouth, on
in said
Udr.l day .of February last past, at Portland

1>a“'Diformation

___

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
Office

spoiling.

T.

:) Barrels of

IJUKsUANT

PACKING AND SHIPPING KUHN I t'UKK,
Varnishing and I*oliNliinjg done at nborl
uwlice, by

licre the advantages and superiority of the Fluid
Extracts arc strikingly manifest.

H.

Appraiser's

United States
District of

(Street,

Upholstering, Furniture, Repairing,

otherwise objectionable, for the patient is frequently
nauseated and the shjmach surfeited by the large
proportion of sugar taken wiih each dose—which is
ofnou^e whatever—except to keep the decoction
from

:t l

IN©„

ups are still more objection able, as they are weaker
than the decoctions; lor fl uids s iturated with sugars
are suceoptiblo ot hoidio
g in solution much less ex-

alone,

United States of America,)
District of Maine, ss.
J
Pursuant to a Vend: Fxpo; to me directed from
the Hpn. Edward Fox, Judge of the United States
District Court, within and-tor the District of Maine,
1 shall expire and orier for sale at public auction
to the highest bidder therefor, the following prop* rtv
and merchandise, at the time end place within sa d
1 listrict, as follows, viz:
At ho V S
Office So. 108 /• ore Street, in
Portland on Tuesday, the twenty-third day q/’ Juue.
at
10
in
the
o'clock
ore noon;
current,
41 Bntri‘U of Whinki y.

Jersey

now

tractive matter than wt.ter

U. S. Marshal's Sale,

F. A.

To Let, one Jersey Bull, offering an excellent oppoit unity for improvement oi stock, as

Physician’s simplest prescription, much less to prepare Pharmaceutical Preparations.

My

Superintendent.

june8to20

The

remedy.
The proprietor trusts that his remedies, because
advertised,may not be classed as Patent Medicines
most ol which are prepared by self-styled Doctors,
who, in many instances, arc too ignorant to read a
a

Sewers 1

citizens of Hartford, Ct, and Brooklyn, N.
have investigate*!, until they are satisfied
twelve (12) inch Com .'ill Pipe a hose area is
113,997 is equal in capacity to a liitcen(15) inch brick
sewer whose area i- 176.115, or more than thirty (30)
Tins is on acconnt
per cent in tavor of cement pipe.
of its great smoothness, giving so much ltss friction.

no

The Department reserves the sight to reject any
all the bids, it deemed for the inter* s s of the
Government to do so, and any bid that does not conl irm to the above requirements will not be consider' d.
Proposals should 1)6 enclosed in a sealed envelope,
;md endorsed ‘‘Ptoposols for Granite Work,” and
addressed to the Superintendent.
JAMES 11. COCHRANE,

a

Y,

hat

1

june!6dtf

nplIK
I.

Insanity

Efunlth aud llnppiiiCHf
that ot Prosterity depend upon prompt

hooks at

two

Or-

i;anic Hreuiiiii N>4,FemaIe C'oiupliiiulMr
C»encr;il Debility.

and

and

Draiea*

Bladder, liiduty, Gravel, Dropsy..

we

heir testimony
erfully
Salve ill all

are

1>ROPOSALS

or

the North-West Comer ot City BuiM-

in

OFFICE SUPERINTENDENT
Extension Bangor Custom House.
will be received at this office until
JUNE 20tb, lor furnishing and delivering at
site of the above building, the granite work required for the extension of the same.
Drawings ot the work can be s en at Ibis office,
or at the office ot the Supervising Architect, Treasury Department.
The quality ot the cutting must he equal to that
ol the corresponding members of the old building.
nst be the same, or so nearly similar to
The stock
that of tho old bulling, that the difference cannot
readily bodbeerned.
Those portions of the w rk which aie shown on
the drawings, as on hand, or of iron, are not to be
bid for, amt all the work to Ive furnished must be ot
the dimensions shown on drawings.
All bids must be accompanied by the bond ol
two ris|H»n>ible persons in the sum ol $2000, that
the bidder will execute the contract, it award* d to
him, and blank terms for priqios ds and bonds may
be procured at this office.
The work must be completed and delivered as
follows, viz:—All the work (except steps and platforms), up to and including Belt course, on or Ik tore
the twemy-flfth day ot July next, and the balance ot
the work on or before tlic' first day of September,

proximo.

Library!

Public

FLUID

& MRS. WM. R. KENDALL.

family eight

prepared according

Ibi statute !

-AND

llelmbotd’s Concentrated

Freeport, March 17,1867.

[From Rev. W. TT. Crawford and wife, East Corinth
Maine.)
East Corinth, Feb. 10, 1868.

are

juncl6dtd.

PorfJainl

the Great Blood Purifier.

macy and C’hemistiy, and
can he made.

Bank Meek, where
examined, fur fur-

hinge sis.

EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA !
Is

b.:

Portland, June 13, 1868.

JTeJmboId’s Concentrated

[From Dr. It. Richard Clay, Boston, Mass.)
This is to certify that I have known Miss Sawyer’s
Salve for more than live years, and ot its having

can

nishing the materials and building a block of eight
Wooden Stores on the Fox lot, corner of Middle ami

The Great Diuretic.

STETSON.

o

i>

Piun -and S .educations

I

S. M.

Coifti*sactOti*§«
xxiH be reedvod till Monday,
the office of F. H.

January 25,1807.

[ From S. M. Stetson q/' Freeport, Maine]
Freeport, March ?ft, 1«C5.
hereby testify that Miss Sawyer’s Salve has cured
a swelling on my heel of several
years' standing. I
gladly recommend it Io the public as an invaluable
remedy lor swelling aud lamcne.-s ot auy kind.

Consumptives /

To

other-

wise, and is taken by ADULTS and CHILDREN
with porfeet SAFETY.
TWO TABLE-SPOON FULLS ot the Extract oi

Sarsaparilla, added

STORE,

43 KXlHANCJE ST. 43. mrtfeodtf

the

appearance, PURGING
the evil effects of mercury and
removing all taints,
the remnants of

Trimmer’s.)

Oia-

Throat, Nose, Eyelids, Scalp & Skin,
Which

an<l

Ship Chandlery.

District of Portland

BADGE!

<

«11

COL LE< TORS (>FF1CE,

Handsmue Gilt Star
Pin,with 01 eii Locket
Ccntcv, and likeness ot
tien. Grant.
Will sell
Jk**like liot cake*!’*
tents wan ted.
1 >ealer« and
Cam-

pa Ip

October 12.

Proposals for nations

CAMPAIGN

HELMB OLD'S

BAILEY, Auctioneer.

liOO Congress Street.
tjjT'Sales of any kind ot property in the City or vicinity, promptly at'ended to oti the mom tavornble

Sale ol scats lor single nightH.ar £1.50 ea:li
night,
will commence at J. C. Procters Office, No. 91 Kxcha ittc at, (un.tcr Custom Jluu.c,)iit 10 o’clock Tu hrlay morning, June lfitli
Jc6td

OF

Horse

AUCTIONEE K

OUEHXEa,.it'lie t.ongclmmpi.
DESIRE

F. O.

on ne

07w7 HOLMES,

Ajax I,... M. Jtenedick.
Ajax II..1/ Monirr.

WHO

at Auction

El VERY SATURDAY, at 11 o’clock A. M.,
Hi market lot, Market street, I shall sell
Carriages, Harnesses, &c.

PAKIS,..1/ Gvffrny.
Agamemnon,.M. Duckeme
Ml-vtum.3J. l.edur.
CalchAS,.y. /.ayrid'oul.
AiiuiLLES..V, rdter.

This certifies that I have used Miss
Sawyer’s
Salve and consider it. superior to any other. I cheerfully recommend it to all in want oi a good Salve.
E A. HELMERSHAUSEN.

»

Horses. Carriages, Ac.,

Jo.loo.

[From Mrs. Elizabeth Coombs, Brunswick.)
Brunswick, April 4,18G7.

Miss Sawyer.—I received your letter last evening
and was very glad you concluded to let me *ake vour
Salve
l think I can do well with it, and it will be
quite an accornino latiou to »ny husband, as he cannot get along without it. He has tri< d everything
else and has never tound anything that healed Ins
leg as that Salve of yours, arid we have both found
it to be all and even more than y u recommend V to
be. We have had it in tin- family 5 or G years, and I
have used it for everything and can truly say we
have never found its equal. 1 use it for weak back
and it acts like a charm. Mr Coombs has had a Fever Sore on his leg for thirty years and would be a
(Tipple to-day if' he had not found a remedy in your
Salve. It keens it healed, and takes out the in tlarrimation, proud flesh, and swelling, an 1 does for him all
that he can ask. L can recommend it for a
good
many things you have not, lor l use it for everything.
I consider it invaluable in a family. 11 you can
put
this testimony together, and it can be of service to
you, you are welcome.
Yon can send me large boxes if you
please, and a
lew little ones. I can do better tcifh the large ones.

been

ol land on the corauel Streets, occupied
H. H. Huy. K-q.
The I t is
54 leet on Cumberlaud ami 102 feet on Chapel Street.
The sit nation ol thin lot, being only a moment’s walk
bom the centre of business, public buildings ant
post ollice, makes it. one of the most valuable lot- in
the city, and must attract the aifcn ion of pmbs
wishing a lot lor occupancy or investment. A deposit ol one lmndre dollars will be required ol the
purchaser. Terms at wile,
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.
juiiolldtl
»e

ner

Evening, La Belle Helene.
Tuesday
I.nltelle Melon._7..Jl’lir

THOSE

SAMUEL KOLFE, Adm’r.

Valuable Cot ol l and on f umberland Street at Auction.
WEDNESDAY, June 21th, at 3 o’clock P. M.,

previous to the fire by

a

l.rft

the purposes ot business.
Can be examined one
'J erms cash.
week previous to sale.
A deposit ot
live hundred doll irs at time ot sale.

to

_

NATH’L BUTLER.

Norridgcwock, Maine,

June 2?d,

GIVEN

Lords ami Ladies of the Court. Maids of Honor,
Amazons, Officers, Pages, Ushers, Soldiers VivaudieiB ami Peasants, by the Ladies and Centlcmen of
the Company and Chorus, in all
.Member*.

oi medi-

Sawyer

Rockland, Oct. 12, 1867.

be found for the present at the Foot of
t iflcrlirtnie, oil
Poitin.iil Street, where
she would cordiallv invito all her old euslomers an
friends to c ill and examine her

Evening.

cupancy.

This is *a very desirable property lo be used ns a
dwelling house, or lor improvement for business offices or stores, being iu the heart ol the
city, on the
corner of two important avenues, aim in the midst
of a neigh I >ov hood which is being rap dly converted

Amelia,.3/7/e Blanche
Charlotte,.Mile Arnene

Those

?

lives in the city of Rockland, Knox
County, Maine. She li.is devoted the best yeais of
her life to nursing the sick, an l has had more experience in the cure ot obstinate diseases, old Sores
and Ulcers, and has also been consulted in more
cases ot accidents,such ns Burns. Scalds and
Bruises
than any other person in Now
Knglaud. professional
or otherwise,
she 11 as competed successfully with
the most able physicians in the
States, as well as
with nurses and Indian doctors.
From time to
time she h;is compounded remedies for the use in
certain diseases in her own practice.
Among other
compounds she has for many years made a Salve
which soon obtained an extensive
Sale, and is
t ow in great demand
abroad, as well as in private families and among the hundreds of men
engaged at Rockland and
in the hazardous business oi quarrying rock and burning
lime, and also
among the seamen along the coast o’ Maine. So popular did it become that while it was onlv
put up in
old mustard boxes, without labels or the
help ot advertisements, Miss Sa vyer received orders for it
trom nearly or uuite every State iu the Union. The
demand finally became so extensive that she was unable to meer it, and she made an arrangement with
L. M. ROBBINS, a druggist ot
Rockland, to take
caargc of l ie business and supply the trade. The
agent is so well satisfied with the merits oi the Medicine that he guarantees it to cure all diseases for
which it is recommended, and any one who gives it a
trial according to directions, and is not
satisfied, is
invited to return the box, with half the
conieu's, and
the money will be re I unde i. Full directions with
each box.

ation.

LadtlcrM

No.

On Monday

cine EUR.

Siinlu'HjRlazt'datiil fu^'n/nl,
*ern,

o

Btttetnau’rt Famoui f'horun of 50 Voice*.

Helmbgld’s Ex-

The dose is small.

A CO.. Audi.oncers,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE ST.

which is a I rgc two stoned brick dwell me house
with a two storied brick L, and brick building adjoining, which has been used since the lire as a store.
The dwelling and addition contain g< od sized parlor, sitting room, dining room, kitchens, China closets, with pantri. » and store room on the first or entrance rtory, with large sleeping apartments above,
tine cellar underneath the whole, furnace, gas littdigs,
the whole being in excellent condition and ready for

evenings ol

Pkinck Paul,.m. Leduc
Hen. Bolm,.Mows. Duchesne
Baron Puck,.Mans Lauriffoul
Baron Grog.Mans. Volter
|zA).M ile Afatkihle
Glga,. 3/7/e Marguerite

QUANTITY

PATTEN

ON

at

La Grande Duchessc de Gerclstein

tract

m»

Administrator’s Sale of Valuable
Heal estate, Corner of Congress
and Chestnut Streets.
TUESDAY, lane 23*1, at 11 o’cloclr. on the
prem ses, will l»e hold the large end valuable
property known as the BOODY ESTATE, having a
front o«! Congress Street ot 50 leet by 150 teet
on Chestnut Street, making 7,500 square
feet, uj on

world nnowned company of French

Artist*,

HELM BOLD’S EXTRACT SARSAPARILLA
cleanses and renovates (lie blood, instils tbe vigor ot

city,

K.

OF

With bis

Streets, lieing aboul sixty feet on Franklin and seventv-four on Newbury Street.
This prois-riy is loa ed in tin- veiv ce ntre of the
with a largo
trunt on two principal streets, and oilers a fire opportunity to parties wishing for desirable real e;>tatc.
Terms at sal.:.
F. O. BAILEY, Auer,
June 17, IPG*, dtd

REPRENKNTATION4

value.

utmost,

Druggist,

ltockland, Maine.

eh

Biscuit.

and

[

MK. H. I., BATEMAN
PEW of tlie worst disorders that affect

NOT A

I

Valuable Ileal Estate at Auction.
TUESDAY, June 2..<1, at n o'clock F.M.,1
ONshall
.*» II (he vnl
able lot ot laud, with the mnlerial thereon, on the comer of Franklin and Newbury

niayddti

Bateman's Opera Bouffe!

BOBBINS,

Wholesale and

ALEX. EDITIONO,
lias constantly oil hand
Blinds, Painted and Unpainted,

It oils Family

sitter .Tune 8, laGS I shall continue to
ONmanufacture
the above which will be ready for

their earliest convenience.

at

If

KATON

Mot

ONshside
disc’ll (lie lot ot
«d Marion

vvist

with 31’lie TO«*TKK in her launpproachiible
inipcrHouttiion of the JDuebe«*.
Wanda.A/'lie Longchamps

E. L. GRUKitY.

June 1-dlin

iMarkri*

Cambridge, .Tune 16.
Receipts—Cat lie. 244: Slict-p ami l.atubs, 1473:
Horses, 75; Swine. 15i4; Calves,616.
^‘j^c-Kx'ra, $14 00 fS> M 25; fir.-t
qualily, $13 J0@ 13 o0; second qualil y,*12OOfaJ 12 50;
third qualily, $11 no \w 11 50.
Prices ot Store Cattle—Working Oxen L>
aififi *
1
$204*, $250tv $325.
.Mihdi Cows and Calves from $35, $50, $G5 &7K/S)
* v
^

Hklm bold’s Extract

health iulo the system, and purges out tbe humors
that make disease.

those

June 5-.Uni

C'aml»ri«|^e

M.

End of the

City,
and Saturday

Lot ot Land at Auction.
FRIDAY, June 19. 1KG*, at 3 o'clock K M.,

Fritz.Mons. (lujfroy

L.

a

icine.

Merrill’* Wharf.

See

and

healthy; cures Wind Colic,
Inflammation of the Bowels, and

171 Commercial Street,
Jonel2-»I4w

sick

Gutters and Conductors.

J. B. PICfCBTT 9c CO.,
Sole A gen Is, 187 Fore Lt.

Coal.

Regulate the Bowels;
corrects Acidity of the

Pure

ami lor sale by

BENNETT'

2 to 4PM.
Dr. B. respectfully requests all persons having, or
di siring t have, business with him, to call on him

sure to

and

A.

Thread, Silks, and Millinery floods,

OR POISON-

Griping,
all complaints arising from the eflects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey’s Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med-

They keep

Bonnets,

MORPHINE

NO

allays all Pain;
Stomach; makes
strong

Commercial Ntreet.

There is

Quieting Remedy for Children.

The Great
Contains

OUS DRUG;

Walnut !

C.

laud situated un the i.orthStreet, being aliout 35 >eci on
.Marion Street, rutilling GO tect deep. On the lot is a
ning,
geoJ stable
This property will be sold, and we Invite parties
.June 21»t, at 6 o'clock, at Library Koom, Mechanic.,*
Hall.
I winning such property to the *ale. Term^ at Sale.
N. B.— Or B will heal the sick without medicine at
iuuelGdtd
F. O. BAILEY, Auct.
Room No 93 U. S Hotel, daily from 10 to 12 A M and

AND PUT. UP BY

[From,

SMITH, DONNELL <C CO.,

J

each.

Yours, »X:c., ELIZBETH COOMBS.

Car load

a

MISS C. SAWYER

tlie

to

Kioe.

UST arrived and lor sale by the
retAi 1 by the subscribers at

use

destroy the comfresh, healthy and

HIGHLY

Advances made oil Coods
island ot Cuba.

95 9c 95 Commercial Nt.

100,000feet TiJack

youthful appearance,
Sarsaparilla.

Portland, Aug 29.-dt

9

an

<3 O M ML EMCIA I ,.

N,

Fashionable Bonnets, Hats,
And

$1.00

great saving is made by taking large box.

300

Notice of chance of residence, if given at the Office
instead of the driver, will always
prevent disappointment.
Any customer leaving town tor two weeks, or more
at °n* time, by giving notice at the
office, will be entitled t; a proper deduction
Co mplaints against the drio> rs for
neglect, carelessness, or an v other cau>e, must be made at the office, and will he at ei.ded to promptly.
May 20. dGw

At

and

%£>

"

market,
Portland, 1C Dec. 18C7,

From tlie West.

short time

a

would have

If you

C.

on

WILL BE

Ice will be delivered earlier than 1st
June, and latthan 1st October, at the same rate
per month as
during the season.
It not taken lor the tull season, the
price will be

Molassc*.

93 *Xr 95

the akin, and in

ot

plexion.

/>/«*.

Director ol Miscricordia Institute,New Haven,Conn,
lica'iug by laving on hands, and collateral tonics,
scientific, mcdica. religious, etc, illustrated by
a Chart of the Universe.
201 h and East l ecture Sunday Eve-

romed’cs close up the pores

Monday X Tuesday, June 22 X 23.

PREPARED BY

er

FOR SALE BY

junel7 dim

All such

ONE HUNDRED POUNDS.

CENTS PER

Molasses.

Ac

INJ(JRIOlTS EPEOTS of Face Powdeis

Washes.

8

“

FORTY

$f>

1st,

Molasses.

Kaisiiis

jo

And others interested are cordially invited to attend
a course of Free Lei. t urea
by

BEWARE i

ments.

ULABK,

8 MIT If9 DON SELL cC CO.,
je17-dim

Piles,
Burns,

ON*,

!

Lectures.

on

Messrs.OHUEOHLL, BROWNS & HANSON

States 5-20’s73.

re-

Sores, Pe'ons, Pimples. Erysipelas, Sore
Eyes, Barber’s Itch, ilealness, Boi’s, Ring-worms,
Corns, Bites of Insects, Cancers, Toothache, Earache, Sore Nipples, Baldness, Swollen Breasts,
Bch, Scald Head, Teething, Chapped Hands, Scalds,
Cuts Bruises,
Croup, Cracked Lips, aud Sores on
children.
II will never fail to cure Rheumatism il
properly
applied. Rub it on well with the band three times
T» several cases it has cured palsied
JVlaylimbs,
*<>r PI LEs it has been discovered to be a sure remc y.
Persons who have been afflicted for years
5?Xwr
f1Fcliev*1 hy n ,ow »PPWcat ons. For KitYSli
ELAS it works wonders, nl'aying the inflamm iquieting the patient. For CHAPPED
H A NDS d prodm-e* a cure
immediately. Let those
witii SALT RHEUMob’ain this Salve and
apply it
I reel y, and they will Audit invaluable.
It. is good
in case ot SCROFULA and TU
MORS.—CANCERS
have been cured with ir.
Tlio best *afve ever invented lor SWOLLEN BREAST and SORE NIPPLES. No way injurious, but sure to afford relief.
SOKE or WEAK EYES—Rub it on the lids
gently,
once or twice a
day. Cures deafness by putting it
in the ears on a piece ot cotton.
For PIMPLES
this acts like a charm.
For BURNS and SCALDS
—apply I he Salve at once and it gives immediate
relief. For OLD SORES, apply once a day.
bon Houses and Cattle.—For Sores or bruises
on Horses or Cattle this Salve is
invaluable, aud
has astonishing effect in curing scratches on hordes.
This Salve has worked its own wav into
notoriety,
and is a safe anil sure
remedy ior all the above Eail-

2Scts, SOcts,
l>. W.

Commercial

Liverpool, June 17—Afternoon.—Cotton—Middling uplands 10} @ lid* Lard firm. l*ork dull.—
Bacon 47s 6d. Chees*53s,

rover

OF HIE
and

LADIES

utf

XV.

17—-Afternoon.-—Consols 94] for

June

commended are, < hilbl.iins,
Rheumatism,
Ulcers Salt. Rheum, sprains,

Scrolula, Old

Altars

*' or. ofiHon
uraent « Atlantic Sis.

INVALIDS
OUNJ

june12dtt

VO; Auelioacna

A-

IMT'nm

J 11 1 KSHAY ,.Iuiu)
12 on the |.rtm
l#,at
a. the genteel cottnee
house now occuple | hy
Hu? ilwdUujj in in
.Mr. Gillespie.
perfect order,
having been thoroughly overhauled bv ihe owner,
oulsid tndm, papered and naiuted. Gas throughout, with aiupJe supply of water. Lot abour igliiythree ft et on Atlantic by about seventy and a halt on
.Monument at. giving ample room on the vacant be
lor a block or houses.
Good stable on the premises
This property will b? sold in one parcel, or divided
suit Purchasers.
The owner making a change in
his business induces him to
dispose of this desirable
property.
Terms one half cash, remainder in one and two
years. House will be oi»ou for examination nny af
lernoon previous to sale fiom 2 to 3o’clock. To those
seeking lor a neat and cosy house, we invite examination of ibe abjve
june15-dtd

am I

firmer; Middling

Havana, June 1G.—The holders of Sugar remain
firm, notwithstanding the unfavorable advices from
L ndon ami America; sales were made to-day at 7}
reals p arrobe tor No. 12 l)ufeh standard.

which ibis Salve is

Two

Free
1

U

Desirable Heal Estate,

Tickets 25 cents tor adults; 15 tor children; obtainable at S. II Doles worthy's and Isaac Knight's eor.
of India and Middle Sts. and at the door.
Doors
open at 7— oommetice at 7 1-2.
jelGdJt

PUT UP IN BOXES AT

MarketH.

JFojvi::ii

■y tweni v y. ars, with great success.
ll?«i
J he
diseases for

*•

w

The

TJERE you have a salvo combining soothing and
ht-a mg proper! les with no
dangerous ingrediA remedy at hand for th m inv
pains and
acnes, wounds an I bruises to which the flesh is heir.
Is more easily applied th m
other
remedies,
many
never
producing a bad effect, but always relieving
pain, however s.-verc.
It is pieparod
by MISS SAWYER, who has used
tt in tier town extensive
treatment of the sick, for

Academy

Riding

STILL

in better

Mobile, June 17.—Cotton closed quiet and lirm;
stock on sale liglif, holders claiming full rates; low
Middlings at 27c.

assistant ol the greatest value.

an

xx
ent.

l,orilt.

OITA

aSaC., aV<».
34r~I*articular8 li« realter.

VARIED ami INTERESTING entertainment
ill l>e given by members of tbe Second Universalist Sunday School, on THURSDAY
EVENING,
•he 18th hist.
The priii ipal piece a heautilui
Operarta entitled

A

S .A.' i. y E !

_

HOGSHEADS,

Cargo
junc3d3\vis

Heavy Plated Waves,

OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Sarsaparilla is

ok

A F L O AT.

IVo
and ad-

Concentrated Extract

MISS SAWYER’S

18-dtt_

ft.fiOO

Iticli Alabaster Ornament*,

Second Universalist Church.

SPRING MONTHS, the system naturally un.lergaes a chauge, and Helmbolu'b Highly

Feed, Salt, liaas, &-c.

a

Wilmington, N. C., Juue 16.—Spirits Turpentine
in demand at 4<ic
gal.; New York casks 40|e. Kosin—lower grades a dive; st-ained 2 20; No. 2 at
2 30: No. 1 at 4 00; pale 5 00. Tar advanced and lirm
at 3 75.

IN HIE

Marble,

Chiseled

AT THE

Cniumereial St,

LiTer}Mio9

Elegant

ENTERTA INME NT

l’ellow and Mixed Corn.
Meal, Cracked Corn,
May

PATTKM & CO., Auctioneer*,
OFFICE 11 EXCHANGE STREET.

Sheet open inn,, 10 A. M. till 1 1* id.
<•!<•.. ai ami.
j, i7 ,|(l|

Box

iltt

ill

U^Pricei,

CHATS,

No. 150

at

1

j McCarthy

P

_

June 17,

nclude witli

ci

Every Eve-

Housekeeping, Dress and Fancy Goods, Gents furnishing Goons,Cutlery, Plated an t Glass Ware, Pictures, A,.
F. 0. BAILEY, Auct.

MURRAY OX If is EAST LEGS.

Family Fiour,

(<l

COMFORT

MEXICO.
MORE REVOLUTIONARY RUMORS.

New

*V

0^

Some

ings Bank and of a trust company were contested and discussed during the morning hour.
Finally on motion ot Mr. Benjamin the bill
was laid on the table.
Mr. Washburne of Mass., from the Committer* on Claims, reported bill to provide for the
distribution of’ the reward offered by the President of the United States for the capture of
Jefferson Davis. Ordered to be printed and

Feed,

N.

;

...

To

june9illm

Com,

mnlee 380
The receipts at the Sub-Treasurv
to-day amounted to $1,352,819; payments $1,013,233; balance$94.-

we are now

invited King Leopold

provisions ef the hill, particularly
those giving the Company the power of a Sav-

sonu,

at Auction

'I'HE stock ol Go ids in st .re
22# Congress
I
Sir, t, next store to City Building, c insisting ot

igtli,

BomIou,

Ml.,

■Aim

ning !

AUSTRALIAN CONVICT,

anil all eruptions of the skin.

I'smiily Flour,

Lead,

Paris, June 17.—The Corps Legislate yes! terday gave assent to the proposed Suez loan.

of license.

UnwIciiiM

Draw 5164.

O.

Mining shares quiet; Gregory 750; Smiih & Par-

Withereli’s

Third, It' the distiller shall be found to over
run the period of license he shall be subjected

P

|

Jim,.

losinjf Out

(

JOHN MURRAY.

r 11 K

black spots, pimples, moth patches,

removes

Aicnov

TB. El T R E.

Eveninsr.

TIhii s<lu>

Concentrated Extract Sarsaparilla.
It

L A NO

Lessee ami Manager,

PARKINS,

K.
ltd

93|.

sou ri.

FRANCE.

just such time as he may choose to operate,
paying or giving good security to pay tax on
all spirits that can be produced within the

Address,

99.}; Michigan Central, 1213; Michigan Southern,
93/; Illinois Central, 154; Cleveland & Pittsburg, 882 ;
’Toledo, 107J; Rock Island, 105/; Chicago & North
Western, ex-div., 654; do preferred,en-div., 771; Mis

EUROPE.

lowing:
First, Call in expert builders and operators

period

for two days amounted to $3,309,950.
The Stock market is generally quiet and steady.—
The following are 5.30 figures:—Canton,
49; Adams
Express, 5f|; Pacific Ma i. 97.}; N. Y. Central, 131?:
Erie, 694; de. preferred 75; Hudson, 140; Reading,

June 17.—Charles Ulrich the
notorious counterfeiter of U. 8. $100 and $500
bills, who caused government gnat trouble
and expense, pleaded guilty before Judge Leavitt in the U. 8. Court to-day and was sentenced to the penitentiary for 12 years. His conviction breaks up a powerful and dangerous
gang of counterfeiters.

Air. Cook, from the Committee on Elections,
made a report on the contested ejection case of
AlcKee against Young, from the Dili Congressional district of Kent ucky, with a resolution
that Samuel AlcKee, the contestant, is duly
elected, and gave notice that he would call up
the report early next week'.
REMOVAL OF STATE OFFICERS.
Air. Ingersoli offered a resolution directing
the Committee on Wavs and Means to considMemphis, Tenn., June 17.—Gov. Humphreys
er and report on the subject of a tax on the
of Mississippi, while at a political meeting at
capita! deposits and circulation ot national Sardes, received a telegram stating that Gen.
and other hanks of issue iu connection with
McDowell had removed him am. also E. E.
the hill directed to Ini prepared.
Hooker, Attorney General, and had appoiuted
Air. Randall suggested to include a tax on
Gen. Ames Military Governor, and Captaiu
Government deposits.
Myers Attorney General.
Air. Ingersoli so modified his resolution, and
it was agreed to.
FLORIDA.
Mr. Van VV lck asked leave ti offer a preamble and resolution on the subject of naturalELECTION OF U. 8. SENATOR.
ized American citizens, and directingthe PresTallahassee, June 17.—The Leg 1 lasture toident to demand immediately from any foreign
day elected A. »S. Welch U. S. Senator for the
Government that may have imprisoned Amerterm expiring March.
Thire was no elecican citizens for words spoken in this country
tion for the term of four years. The re Jin It is
an acknowledgment as complete and ample as
Osborn
is
ahead.
uncertain, though
was made by
the United States Government
in apologizing for the arrest of Mason and Sliwjbw iia:vii**mrk.
dell; to demand reparation in ail instances,
and report what has been done to secure such
fatal accident.
and
of
redress
rights
wrongs.
Concord, June 17.—A man named Webster
Mr. Stevens, of Pennsylvania, said that this
an engineer on the Vermont Central
Railroad,
was a very grave matter, and the resolution
was killed yesterday, his head
striking against
asserted a gro;*t many things, about which
a bridge.
A brother of Webster was recently
is
and
lie
desired
to
debate
the
nothing
known,
killed hy a collision on the same road.
resolution.
The resolution giving rise to debate, it went
1?J A
over under the rule.
Mr. Stevens of Penn., offered a resolution inPARDON DENIED TO TII0RN.
structing the Committee on Ways and Means
Augusta, June 17.—The Governor and Counto inquire into the expediency of reporting
cil have refused to grant a pardon in the case
a bill to collect
revenue on distilled spirits, of Thomas
Thorn, sentenced for life 21 years
on the principle of the capacity of the still
ago, for murder.
and apparatus, making due allowance for
waste and to contain provisions ’’ke the fol-

Let the distiller take out license for

York Stock mid .Money Nfinrkct.
New York, June 17.—Money easy at3@5 per
cent, on call. Sterling Exchange quiet at 110 @
IlCj.
Gold irregular and unsettled! opened at 1414, advanced to 141J. declined to 14ojf and closed at
140jf
Governments strong with a good demand for descriptions. Henry Clewes & Co. furnish' tlic following
4.3-1 quotations:—Coupon 6’s 18si, 1174 (a) 1142; do
5’s 1862. 113 a) 114; do 1864 110|@111; do
1865,
110/ 'w 111/; do m w, 113/ @ 114; do 1867, 114@ 114/;
do 1868, 109/@llo ex,interest; 10-40’s
106/@ loot;
7-30’s, 109/ @ 110/; 6 percent, currency bonds Pacific Railroad, 102/@ 103. The conversion of 7-30’s
New

Cincinnati,

HOUSE.

PORT
CLEAR SMOOTH SKIN and BEAUTIFUL
COMPLEXION follows t!ie use of Helm bold’s

Westbrook and Cape
Elizabeth.

Gorham,

i N T K UT AINM K VTS.

A

Pork 27

Burlington, Vt. June 17.—Sunday night
the store of Smith Wright at Williston Vt.,
was entered by
burglars and robbed of goods
to the value of $1300.
The goods were found

adjourned.

Second,

14|c

Messrs. Brooks, Washburne of Wis.. Spaulding and Pike advocated the hill.
Mr. Broomal proposed an amenpment by
adding provisions that the present tariff duties
be increased five per cent.
Mr. Allison opposed, and Pike and Butler
favored the bill.
Mr. Allison as a test of the House moved to
table the bill.
The question was taken and the hill tabled
—yeas 82, nays 4o.
On motion of Mr. Farnsworth, the Senate
amendment to the hill to relieve certain citizens of North Carolina from
political disabilities Were nun-concurred in and a Committee
of Conference asked.
Mr. Bingham gave notice he would to-morrow make a motion to reconsider the vote on
the 20 per cent, resolution. Adjourned,

June 17.—There is good reason
for stating that Deacon Andrews has c jnfe.sst*d to his counsel that ho killed Cornelius
Holmes, claiming to have done it in self defence. The confession is in writing, and will
be submitted to the grand jury with a view to
justify an indictment for manslaugnter.

At 1.15 the President protein resumed the
chair and again called the Senate to order, the
in ihe order in which they
came without
ceremony.
The President announced: The question is
on striking out the first section ol the
hill, and
the Senator from Rhode Island, Mr. Sprague,
has the floor.
Mr. S| irague resumed the floor. Ho pronounced the action of the Senate yesterday,
in agreeing to take from the excess of the
banking capital in the eastern States the proposed $20,000,000 increase, as a breach of solemn contract
entered into for the benefit of
the nation in its time of trouble. He would
vote for a motion to strike out, and hoped the
whole subject would be laid on the table.
Mr Hendricks would also vote to strike out
the first section, as in his opinion the matter
should be left to the banking interests to regulate for themselves.
Shortly before 2 o’clock the Chair laid before
the Senate a telegraphic dispatch from the
Constitutional Convention of Texas, dated
Austin, June 16th, forwarding the resolutions
just adopted, on which they ask the immediate
action of Congress.
The resolutions, after reciting the lawlessness existing in certain
portions of the State,
urge upon Congress the necessity of authorizing the organization by the convention of a
military force in the several counties to act in
connection with the military commander, in
whom they express i\u.r confidence, for the
ol protecting the lives and
property
purpose
of their citizens, now preyed upon by assassins
and robbers, and assert that otherwise they
will he obliged to organize for their own defence. The matter was referred to the Committee on Military Affairs.
After further discussion ot the currency bill
the motion to strike out was agre.d to by a
vote of 2<> to 11.
Air. Sherman then offered his substitute for
the fifth section proposed yesterday.
Mr. Fessenden moved to amend by adding
the following: “Provided that the circulation
herein authorized shall be issued only as circulation is withdrawn, so that the aggregate circulation shall not at any time exceed $300,000,000, which was agreed to.
Air. Sherman’s amendment was agreed to.
The bill then passed by yeas 25, nays 14.
The bill now goes to the House.
Air. Howard tried to call up the bill relative
to the Union Pacific Railroad Company, but a
motion to go into executive session prevailed.
Iu the meantime the hill for the removal of political disabilities came over from the House
with a request for a committee ot coufereuee
on the amendments, which was ordered.
After a short executive session the Senate

ning.

jjpvei
Saturday

merce.

Plymouth,

Embassy retiring

to ascertain the utmost quantity a still can
in tweuty-leur hours constant run-

Remarks—The supply ot Beeves in market this
week was tull as
good as those of Iasi week. There
more Western Cattle than has been in before in
al weeks. Nearly all the Cattle 1 hat come in <»n
were sold on that day at prices about t'c
same as those of ast week. Theie weie bur few so|d
f'i more than
p ft., and but few tor less than
12c. Several ol the l est were taken at a commission. Neatly all the Catt’e in market came trom
the We-t.
Stores—None in market except Working Oxen and
Milch Cows.
Working Oxen—There were but tew pairs in market, and not much call for them. Holders are askbom $150 to $325 p pair.
Milch Cows— Extra $85 @ 110; ordinary $60 @ 80 p
he d. Prices depend a great deal upon the fancy of
the 1 urchasers.
Sheep and Lambs—M stof tlio Wes'ern Sheepaie
t. ikcn direct to the
slaughtering establishments upon
their arrival at the depot. We quote sales of 116 al
«5!c. 61 at 4c, 521 at 5c, and 116 at 5\
p il>.: 00 far
$3 50 an-1 34 ai $1 p head.
Swim —The (ra le was dull. York Slale Pigs at
wholesale at 9c p lb.; retail at 9 a 12c p ft.; Canada
Pigs, wholesale 7 « 9«s retail 7 @ 10c p ft. Fat Hogs
—2500 in market; prices 9/ @ 9/c p lb.

industry.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Edgings,

FOR XUE TOWNS OF

THE RIO HT

are

Subsequently Mr. Lynch stated that the letter read fn in a Bath shipbuilder came not
from a shipbuilder hut a snip owner; a man
who had a branch of his house in Liverpool
and who was therefore interested in keeping
up the ]iresent depression in American com-

CONFESSION

miscellaneous.

each.

laboring man.
Mr. Lynch said he didn’t agree with the gentleman from Wisconsin. He (Lynch) was in
favor ol protecting American labor and American

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR S I LF.

Cattle 125.
kicks.
Beet

Cattle—Extra $14 25 @ 14 75; first
quality $13 00@$14 00; second quality $12 00 «
$12 75; third quality $10 50 (w $11 50 p i()0 lbs. (1 lie
total weight of hides, billow and dressed beet.
Prices 01 Hides, Tallow and Skins—Brighton Hides
91 ./ 10c; Country do 9@9/ep lb. Brighton Tallow s; ,t> 9c; Country do 7J « 8c p ft. Wool Sheep
Skins $- 09 <1S2 50 each; sheared Sheep Skins 25c
each. Call Skins 10@ 18c P 1b. Lamb Skins 50c
1

Domestic

through interpreters.

produce

in

Wood

Patent

Bright on iVlarttt‘1.
Brighton, June 17.
At marketforthecurront week: Cattle, 1691;
Sheep
»nd Lambs, 4672: Swine, 2778; number of Western
Cattle 1566: Eastern do-; Working Oxen| tnd North-

he built this year in the State of Maine—quite
laige enough lor the prospects ahead.
Mr. Lynch made a argument in support of
the hill. In the ccurse of his remarks he
spoke of every article entering into a ship being taxed
Mr. Eldridgc asked whether there was anything on a laboring man of the West from
’he crown of his head to the sole of his foot
that was not taxed for the b< ncfit of manufacturers.
Mr. Lynch remarked the war which had
nearly annihilated American commerce had
protected and stimulated agricultural and
manufacturing interests and those interests
were to-day in a more thriving condition than
they had been before the war. But the American built ship which had to pay taxes on all
its material was brought into direct competition with a British ship which paid no such
taxes. There was therefore, no analogy between the cases.
Mr. Eldiidge agreed with the gentleman
from Maine that shipbuilding should be free
from taxation, hut he protested against discrimination in lavor of ships and against the

AWARDS FOR THE CAPTURE OF JEFF DAVIS.

MISC ELL A NEOUS._

from thr same State. The receipts of Veal Calve>
being large Icom all sections, not only live but
dressed, has an ellect upon the mutton trade. Lambs
in demand,
ranging bom $4 @ 6 p h^ad.
Poultry—Litre Poultry continues firm trom 15 @
21c p ft. A lot of Hens, c insisting of about 15 cwt.
ol extra
grade, sold at 21c p lb ; common lots less in
proportion. The arrivals this morning amounted to
1 i tons. The demand was fair.

a Batli, Maine, shipbuilder to Senator
Chandler against allowing a dravybaca on
foreign material. The writer. A. W. Houghton, si lted his objections te be that it would be
unjust to those who had invested their money
in ships, as the reduction would lessen the
value of their property just as much as the
drawback would amount to; that there are more
vessels now built and being built than are
Wanted, the cotton crop not being hall what it
There were preparations
was before the war.
made for building on the Kennebec river of
tilteeu ships and harks, averaging a thousand
tons each, which would he built duty or no
duty, and that a large number of vessels would

from

LATEST NEWS

MULLETT,
Supervising Architect.

GAK8,

against TEN THOUSAND ClCollecior ot the D strict of P*>rt-

seized bv the

on ilie twenty-lourth day ot
in said Dfa net.
Information uga nst A CERTAIN STILL and
BOILER, together with 140 gallons ot HUM and
Seven Hilda, ot MASH, seized by theColleit »t of Internal Revenue tbi the Second Colic, tion District ot
Maine, on the twentieth day of March last past, at
Mexico in said U stiict.
Which seizures woie tor breaches ot the lawsot tlio
United States, as is more particularly set lorth 111
s-ud Libel and Informations; lhat a hearing and
trial will be had thereon at BANGOR, on the Fourth
Tuesilai/ of June current, when ml where any l>ersoiis interested therein may appear and show cause,
it any can be shown, wherefore the same should not
law.
lie decreed forteit and dispos. <1 oi according to
day oi June, A. D.
Dated at Portland this

land

ou t

Faluiouth,

January last past, at Portland
An

eighth

18W‘

CHARLES CLARK,
Maine.
U. S. Mar-hat District of

juneSdUil

CITY Of* FOKTLASflX.
v 1n

PHOTOS \ LB will

he

received by the

un-

lor (he con-trucel until the lath Inst.,
Sf.iN.kn
Deeriug Street, connecting Henry
I
nuwct on

*°

Street, about twenty six lineal rods.

Said

hist
hard burnt bricks, laid
budl
'’'VbeNewark
Cement, an*
eighteen
ot

in

to measure
,mitvof
in Uiamet r inside, when llidshcd.
Street,
connecting with
o.
Sewrr
a
Spring
tor
Also
to ho
ll.gli street, all ml ten lineal rods. Said Sewer
built ol hard burnt Bricks, and laid in tirst quality
Inches
to
measure eighteen
of Newark Cement, and
in diameter insiiie when finished.
layProposals will also be received for excavating,
Sewers.
in^ Cement Pipe, and refilling lor th“ above
or
all
any
Committee reserve the right to reject
<
bids not deemed tor the interest ol the

Sdies

Tlic

ALBERT MABWICk,

Chairman ol Committee
Commercial Street.

on

Drains

117

J_

For Sale.
stand, one of the
a
Finin'
ami Confectionary
1
1 an''
V
.Iiy. doing a good lasli psyAbest «Unaton» '“
ol- health, inquire at
u5nt
u*.
on
nig business. Sold
JelOdlw*
10 Oak htrect.

WANTED

r*oetry.
To
WITH

EAB-OF CORN.

PERFECT

A

To Dry Goods Dealers!
ANTED, a situation in a Retail Dry Goods
\IT
it
Store, lit a young man of a number oi years’
experience it this city. Adnrees Box 42, Portland.

liHdy.

a

clays when marble bMUty
Was worshipped hi Homer » land,
at Cmdos

In the

June 16.

Men builded a duw
To hallow the Dorian stand,
And Athens gave them a st tue
From their greatest masters l.and.

Greeks—they had finer

ANY

senses,

of the partners ill along established and
well-kuown business lirui In ill's city,being a* out
t ) remove to l,be west will soil out life entire interest iu the com ern
Only» •*'»' hundred dollat it required. This is a noon chance. Best of reference
given. Enquire of
a. J. POX & 4*0.,
3511 Congress st Portland, Me.

OSK

thought, in those old da> s—

And the periect carol' Praxiteles
Woke a Doiian poet’s praise.

Art needs the poet and clitic
To make men understand ;
But behold an Ear, p.st pi Rising,
From a greater Master s hand 1
Who holds the spring-time and seed
And the harvest in command.

Had

we

time,

see:

to

Mechanic s'reels, for many
occupied by the late Robert Hull ns a soap and
til®

Mutual Life Ins, Co.,

factory.

Inoorpoi‘lited in 183o.

1?I.

FOH

Palmer,

Hamp*hii
►.*<

e.

I,i,,.e< Nt., Portion,I.

I®" Agtnla Want© I, butt, local ami traveling, to
gonl commissions will be given
June i»-dti

whom

ABEATU1FU
containing 10 rooms,
stable and two

perfection,

Enquire
on

LIVELY eiiergelic

'k'he Jnodrrn

Virgiuiabk.

liut you will find in Virginia nothiiij more
remarkable than the Virginians. Truly they
are a race by themselves, lug to be eonlound-

ed with their soutliern any more than tlieir
northern neighbors-; though Virginia has
been the New England ol the South, and you
find its children and its customs Irom the Potomac to the Kio Grande. 1 entered the
State from the southward altera sojourn ol
months among the people of the other Atlantic States; jet 1 was at once struck by the
peculiar'ties of the people. There are three
classes of Americans—northerneis, southerners and Virginians; ami |>erhaps the Virginians form the most distinct ot these classes.
Amd yet this class is distinguished, not so
nyich hy what it does as hy what it claims.—
appreciation is the cardinal virtue of the
irginiau. It is not conceit; it is not even
offensive, like conceit. The tone in which
he says “1 am a Virginian,-’ betokens pride,
perhaps, but not haughtiness, and more leverence than pride; as it the Vir iuian were
something superior to a mere man, a species
ol demigod, not to be named carelessly; yet
graciously taking cognizance of the existence
of human beings, aud eveu thinking kindly ol
them and willing to live among them. The
expression of this leeiing is somewhat imposing to one who has always thought himself made ot common clay. He regards these
complacent Virginians with a feeling akin
to awe, until he knows something more ol
them than their opinion concerning themselves.
Afterwards, when be finds that
these men
who
take
this
announcement of his northern nativity as a confession of inferiority are rather remarkable
lor their inability to adapt themselves to circumstances than for any tilings; when he
secs the state inhabited by these people one
of the richest by nature and one of the earliest settled in the Union, yet one of the
lea t developed, and one of the poorest; its
people lacking energy and lacking culture;
its agriculture of the rudest; its scuools rare
and poor, without scholars; without statesmen, with no great men except soldiers; and
when he reflects that the pride of the modern Virginian rests on great names, not great
men, the assumption of supeiiority seems
ridiculous rather than impossible.
This conviction of supeiiority is is not unpleasant to the traveller; it is rather amusiug. liut to the northern immigrant it is
more ott'ensive Ilian actual violence.
Virginians often welcome him to the State. They
hope and believe that his energy and his
mouey will be advantageous to the State .and
to the people of the State. They treat him
courteously aud even kindly, liut he is never received by them on a looting of social
equality. From their assumed position of
calm supeiiority they look down upon him
not contemptuously probably, but still the
glance is unmistakably downwards; and it is
not necessary to say that people of education and culture and refinement will not bear
such disparagement from their equals, much
less Irom people whose only claim to superiority is the tact that they wete born in Vir-

f‘ll

ginia.—Letter from Virginia.
WounD

on

Hulking Beau
Sieauer.

The Milwaukee Wisconsin says

of

A

a

mystery.

story, from a field supexhausted, turns up in a new work
new

posed to be
by M. d’Hausonville:
Napoleon aud Josephine were dining alone
wheu the Emperor inlotmed her of his resolution to put her away. Josephine of course
fainted—a female

manteuvre

his

ace, askeu M. De Bausset if he were strong
enough to carry the •Kmpiess into her apartments by a back staircase.
The Chamberlain replied in the afiiiinative and took
the Empress in his arms; the Emperor
went first, descending backwards and
holding
Josephine's feet. When half wjy down M.
De Bausset's sword got between his legs and
he clutched his precious burden tighter
whilst recovering himself.
Great was his
surprise when the Empress whispered: Take
are
me
too light.’’
caie,sir; you
squeezing
Hurt

his

Feeling*.

The Nation relates the following anecdote
of a young clergyman who had
buried
his wife:—“Xu the early freshness of his
grief
he was waited upon by one of his deacons,
with the announcement that Brother Smith
had left his chuich and gone to the Methodist,‘and Brother Smith does say that you, his
0 n minister, have hurt his
feelings so that
he can never get over it.’ The tender hearted
shepherd was touched by this imputation, aud
eager to atone to the aggrieved sheep for any
unintentional wrong he might have done

just

him.

‘So he took his little crook,
Determined for to find him’—
which he did, sulking over some
job of his
trade of house-carpentry. Alter an
expenditure of much affectionate
entreaty and skilltul cross-questioning, the minister elicited
the
following: ‘Well, the fact is, I knew there
wasn t much chance of
your wife’s getting
well, and so I went to work two 01 three
weeks before she died, so as to have it
all
ready and made just (he prettiest coflin for
her that was ever turned out in this
town.
1 d took bet measure a hundred times
s.ttin"
right back of the parson’s pew, you know. X
didn’t say nothing about it to
you before
haud, cause my woman had a notion it would
sort o cut you up. i don’t know
why, hut
when I heard that you’d
telegraphed to Boston tor one of them new
(angled burying concerns, 1 must say 1 felt as if 1 couldn’t set un

preacl|u»g

didn't”*

110

lonSer;’ aud‘set’he

r?

AVKIl

Jump-Seat Carriages.

Wanted

June 11.

these
torv

lry no
0rt,'n United
,ltpelf. States.
8ui,plv
^mand
«or
desirable™.1,nr"ih'e .'° Carriages in the old fac-

wl

Vuilr

May

■

annliS

of

both

s^a!^

*>:Ueute

covcr

every

possible movement

C. P. KIMBALL
CO.,
eorteaivd, me.

ktn^ofcaiTRiotillae
pX&$Mrem,e*
ol?,S^y»»w??*ble
March 31-eod3m
*•

tbe manufacture ot all other
“y
Slre«'
CHA S. P. K IMBALL.

Bnwdoin College.

for admission
n
/ will be examined in
men* week, on Friday, .July loth
and at tbe beginning of the Kali
Ten,.
August 27th, attlie same hour.

CANDIDATES
Brunswick,

Wanted!
COAT MAKERS,

CLASS

10-dti

..

,...

k
A‘.M>
Thursday,

SAMUEL HARttis, President
June loth, 1868.

Jellify!.)

Years

lUniitr »■■.! the

Ofllee

30

A o.

ltriii.li

Street,

rilHE

Medical

Arabian

85

Commensal

WHITCOMB,
Street, Portland, Me.

AND

CUBE

FOR THE

First

Class

French Hoof House,

CCONTAINING

Stores to Let.
Apylv at No
Argus copy.

Central What 1.

10

To Let.
Situated

rooms, panaud brick
Hill. Applv to
Til OS. BURGESS,
50 Montreal Street.

Munjoy

ou

all

as

ie17-dlm

To Let.
FRONT chamber, opposite the Park, will be
or unfurnished.
For particulars
address ‘*To Let” Box 42.
junel7dlw*

ler, furnished

Stores t© Let!

levin i tent

or

Fever

or

of

Bowels,

as

J.

A

gsfi‘Fa'fwadhk.

Sale.
good 11story dwellHouse
and lortying
three acres land, in Fal(lore
mouth,
side), seven
miles from Portion 1—

For Sale

first-elm, tlnee story briek bouse, wilb freeTHE
stone tiimniiugs, number (him live High street.
For particulars inquire at the bouse.

lelOdtf

Manufactured

A

LEE &

To Let.

story brick Store, No. 50 Union St. Also 2
3 stories Hopkins’ Block 14s 1-2 Middle St.
ONEand
to
3

Apply
May 21-dtt

ST. JOHN SMITH.

Portland, Me,

April 21-dtt

A HALL 43 BY 73
nud ‘J!t feet

Iii Thomas

FEET,

lliirli,

Building,

particulars, &e, apply

to
VV. W. THOMAS, JR..
On the premises

marl2dtf

M

o

Cove

V

No article was ever placed before e ublie composed ot such perfect ingredients for promoti’ g the
growth of the Hair, or lor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any
doired position. It preveots the hair havinga harsh,
it prevents all irritate^, itching scalp
wirylook.
skin. It affords a beaut ifully rich lustre, its Effects
will outlast any other preparation.

A

E !

Messrs.

Assayf.r’s

Hursell,

the Hair and

am

and

os

S. DANA
State

Furniture!

ami

BIX/X(J-ROOM SUITS,

Together with
Common Gratles ol Work,
At

piices to suit the most economical.
27-dtf

lilactc

Walnut,

building.

Wharf,

Removed lo the

South Side of Commercial Street,
On said wharf, I am now able to otter to the trade
good assortment of lxing and Shal t

L I T M II IC

a

constantly
11.

on

and Blinds l

Library,

by

ff. M

A

B R E WE

Magnetic

L

STREET,

niERRILL,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
Poston

•

*" 444‘

Exchange Street, opposite pres-

julySdtf

-__

R

E

M

6

v

A

1..

**•

nurroRi*,
Counsellor at
*■«*

Solieiler «f
Has Removed to

Oornet of Brows and tionpregg Streatg

1*18

dime 5,1868.

BROWN'S NEW BLOCK.

dtt

The White Mountains, N. H,
GLEN

HOUSE.

ThiB lashionable summer
resort, situated
at the base of Mt. Washington, will be openet^ t10 *he public for tlie season of 1868, on
the 15th ol dune. The hotel is one ot the
;
* largest in New England.
The iamous Mt.
Washington carriage road extends tr. m this hotel to
the summit. Stages run to and iiom the house, to all
section* of the mountain region.
83T Carriages in readiness npon the arrival of every tram at Gorham. N. H., to convey passengers to
tlie Gen.
J. M. THOMPSON & CO..
X

JrtVSKraL
Jgj

june4dtt

Proprietors.

SPKER’S STANDARD

BITTERS!

AND

use

Room,

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys, Leads, &c,
Constantly on hand and manufactured to order at
JLow«st Prices, by
H. & G. W. LORD,
89 Commercial Street, BOSTON.
Agent* lor Beman’x Patent Seine Rings.
May 28-dGmos

A»GN(!¥

FOlt

I

Shop
SALE.

S

THE

Batteries,

FOR

FOR THE WEAK,
FOR THE l'ALE.
FOR THE SICKLY.
FOR THE AGED,
FOR FEMALES,
FOR SPRING

t¥"IV« Bitter. Eqnnl

and

Star Match

Conductors!

having purchased ot E. L
HKURBY his stock of Clutters, Conductors, &c.
liavo removed tlie same to their
wharf, where we
shall continue the
agency, and he glad to supply all
who will lavor us with a call.
STle.Vii.NN A i*I §i
KRH.fj,
Niniih’* Fi«*r, toot ot

Maple
*

¥
Junel-dlm

HARD l*l!\F

PLA.NK.
HARD PIA E FI.OORINO AND STEP.
For Sale by

ROARDN.

STETSON & POPE,

Wharf and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office
No. 10 State st.ivet, Boston.
may‘J7<l;iiii

Clapboards 4 Shingles.
30.000

,

100.000 CEDAR NIIINCI.FS.
Spruce Dimen-

Wilt bo sold low it called for soon.
sions tin lushed at short notice, by

niayl&dtf

Head ot

&

Porllma.l,

Corporation.
MILLIKEN,

CO.,
Brown’s Wharf,

to the public the Star Match, we claim
for them the following advantages to the ceusuniover
other
Match, viz:
er,
any
Each hunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 57G more than the common
card matches.
Tlio full count is equals to about six hunches more
In a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than any other Sulphur Card
Match.
They answer both for Splint ami Card Matches
They do not black the wall wLen rubbed on it.
They are packed in fine shipping order, incases
containing 10, 20 and M) gross each, in 1-4 gross packages.
The above named lirm are the sole Selling Agents
for the corporation.
E. P,
)
( Directors.
J. S. BARRETT,
MANASSEH SMITIT, 1
October 1. dtt

IN

ottering

GERRISH,

KINDS OF JOB PRINTING
promptly executed this Office.

ALL

USE ! !
JrJ

OF

MADE

WIVE, HERBS

AND
so

HOOTS.

well kuown, with

PERUVIAN BARR,
CAMOMILE FLOWERS,
SNAKE ROOT,
WILD CHERRY BARK.

neatly

Portland, June 1,18G8.

and

je2d3w

F. H.

STROUT.

E. H. Clark continues the business at 112 Congress
and settles all accounts of the late firm.
1 shall keep a lull assortment ol the choicest

Street,

Family Groceries and Provisions,
by giving

and

ray strict attention to the business,
to receive a liberal share of patronage.
E. H. CLARK.

hope

dff

Copartnership

Notice.

COOPER and S. STANTON have this day
a copartnership tor the purpose of carthe Plumbing business under the lirm name

RE.
formed
rying

on

ot

R. e. cooper &
At

I Ol*

Federal

co.,

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.
CrlF^Mark well the number.
Having been engaged in the Plumbing business in
Western Massachusetts during tin* past
twenty years,
wc are prepared to co
Plumbing work in all its
branches.

Buildings fitted

up for hot or cold water in the city
or country with neatness and
dispatch.
Lead Pipe, Puni| a, Marble Wash .Stand Tops, and
all plumbing materials constantly on hand.
We refer to a feyv of the many' persons yvhom we
have Plumbed buildings tor:
Gov. Eliphlet Tiask, Springfiehl, Mass.
JS1. & K. S Chapin, Massasoit House.
Drs. Munday and
Denurston, (Water Curers)
Northampton, Mass.

Insane Asylum.
Dr. S. D. Brooks State Farm “School Mansion.”
J. O. Parsons, Agt Parson’s Paper
Co., Holyoke.

I. F. Conkey, Amherst.
w. H. Alrny, Norwich, Conn.
(tt^^Orders solicite I and promptly attended to.
It. E. Coopek,
S. Stanton.
Portland, May 27, 1868.
may20dtf

DR. J. B. HUGHS.
CAN

ME FOUND AT UI8

PRIVATE

MEDICAL ROOMS,

Mo. 14 Preble Street,
Next llie

Preble KIon<*e9

he can be consulted privately, and wbh
tlie utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of ; rivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the tenible vice of sell-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oi
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cuke IN ALL Casks, whether of long
s anding or
recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs ot disease from tlie system, and making a per
feet ami permanent cure.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
iact of his long-standing and well-earnad reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and su<-

WHERE

to

10

j®*

ej,

_

1

TRUNK

Maine

!"'»<•. Iroui

RAILWAY

TicInUt nl Linvcnt Kntr„
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit
Kor intormaiion apply at
Conuress »t. Oran,i
Ti link Ticket Office
ln3’W.l*wlv If. II. tSI. IMt llAHII, Aueni.

TOIVJE AND VIGOR
THE

Young
All

use

it

and Old, Male and Female!

with wonderful Success. Brings COi.OK
to the pale white lips,

Have tlcafideace.
All who have committed an excess or
any kind
wh< ther it be tlie solitary vice of youth, or the
stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in mature* year,
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervor »
Prostration that may ibilow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to tlie whole
system.
Do not wait for (lie consummation that is sure to fo
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

young

'Flirougli

to

the thin, pale,and

Electic Medical

countenance.

Cures, F» ver and creates A PPETH E. Try them
Use none other.
Ask lor SPEEh’S STANDARD
BITTERS.
Sold by Druggists and (Grocers.
See
that my signature is over the cork of each bottle.
AI.FRK1) NFEGR,
Trade sudoliod by E. L. STAN WOOD.
June G-d&w3mos

UB. MUtlHES particularly invites all
Ladies, wl o
need a medical adviser, to call at liis rooms. No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil tied
lot the r

arranged
especial accommodation.
l*r. II.*8 Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in erthaey and superior virtue in
regulating a i
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific ard
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all caaea of otsi ructions atter all other remedies have Keen
tried »n

vain. It SB purely
vegetable, containing nothing
the least injurious to the
health, and may be tak
with perfect safety at all times.
Seut to any part of the
with full

country,

Corner

of

Savings Bank,

Middle

nnd

ft*lum

Ntrcet*.

INTEREST will commence on the first day of July,
I on all deposits made on or be lore lie 3d
day o:
July. The last four dividends at this Bank have

been at the rate
June

ot seven

p

r

cent, per

lhh5d<Srw._No
Tilton

db

Medical Noties.
(1. H. CHADWICK, M. I)., will devote special at
tentiou to Disea es ot the Eye. No. 301 £ Congress St
Office hours Irons II A. M. to 1 P. M.
tl
May

DK. HUGHES,
Street, Portia’d.

n
n

Tickets
to

AT THE

West,

South

North

aiui

West,

I5> all the principal lioutc', via.

ISoNfou mail
Albnuy
|M.
\orU
Ceulrul
lo liulialo or Nia«'iirn
Fails thence by the €«<eut \\ v*u»u or i.ake
NHorc Ituili ou«In, or via .1 orb f'ii« and
lilt Ivrie. AI 111 Ml if anti 4»r«-nl \l •••icru anti
I'ruunylvnuia 1 rntriil liuilwu)*.
For sale at the I owt-i ifntrwat lie Only 1 utou I'lrkrHHiiiT.Ko. 19 I-Z t\rtImuvr vi.,
Portia u<l.
» oimlcr

10

uil4|

W. 1>. LITTLE «V Co., Agents.
(Ill

Dec 14.

^RTiMOSRGCHESTERR.R.
SPUING A Hit AN GEM ENT.
On ttnd aftor Wu*ln»‘!i(ljy. March 25,
• SIwSS®* l' it trains will r'iu a, f;!!ow-

..g^T437^24...,

Passoiij-cr triiiiie Imvo Saco Kiver lor Portland at
*■30 ami 9.00 A. M„ ami 3.10 P. M. [.cave Portland
tor Saeo Kiver 7.15 \. M., 2.0
ami 0.15 p. M.
Fr. is'lit trains Icav. Saco River 6-50. A M : Pot Hand

Jiith,

june'uiit

cent*

in

A

in «■ r

('oiuuiraniiu Juu
I All., IMS*.

r ran yruic nl

ForWaldoboro

Damariscutta,

Wise ARRET,

■

Steamer*‘thn*. IfoiayhIon,” ALDEN WIN( IIKNMuster, will leave
X N’H‘ WHARF. Port■'.,.l"fii.;iliil_ 1
T,J4J
TCJ KSDA X inoruami,every
ing, at 7 o d a k i* r Boothtu\. Hoilgdon’s Mil!* and
Itaniariscoita.
Every THURSDAY morning al 7
<> clock for \\ estporf ami w i>,
Every S XTUR1»AY morning it 7 o’clock for
Boothbav, Hound pun«i

_ff
I*

^

McFarland,,
more

than

Of their Sates gave AMPLE
late tire. Parties desiring a

FIRST
a

PROTECTION in the

RATE

SAFE,

MOOKKATE PRICE, will please call

on

EMERY &

WATKKHOUSK
Middle Street, Portland.
«r at IIO Mmlbnry
Mlreet, Bo.ton.
Hf—Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale.
H hit’am
improvement atli"rti -r i!r "'J5 »V*>2r" 8n,1,,‘
*"K'ord"
WMerhouso * c"
■Ian IS

ax

latw in

(yhmoaadv

remainder of time

millinery:
HI K M
COI,BI
has at her Rooms, No. 4 Cotton
Street, a good assortment of

Milliner!/,
May 12. dtl

Straw Goods, Ac.

w

till BACH,
A ri

and Wald >boro.

ilkll KMMi—will leave Waldoboro
every Monday; Damari.xoo:t» every Wednesday; and Mimas
set every Friday at 7 o’clock A.M.tor Portland ami
intermediate landings.
Fare from Waldobmo to Portland $1,50; to Boston
t»y Boat$2,50. From Round pond toPurtl ind $1,50;
I* Boston by Boat $2.50.
From Dam irixcotta to
Portland $1.50; to Boston by Boat $2,00. From
Boothbav to Portland $1,50; to Boston l»v Boat
$2,00. From Hmlgdon’.* Mills to Portland $1.50; to
Bos on by Boat $2,00.
From Wiscasset to Portland
sl,50; to Boston by Boat $1,75.
Freight received at Atlantic Wharf for each
route at 1 o'clock P. M. on davs
previous to sailing.
Enquire ol
HARRIS, ATWOOD & Co..
< has. McLaughlin a < <>.
Vr
w,,

AGENTS—Waldoboro, GF. Ml IKK A EUGLEY;
NIBHOLS; Damarlscotia, A.
MKMBiXM.Jk.; Hodgdou s Mill*, R. a L. .MONTGOMERY ; Boothbav, E. TllOKPE; WU a-set. K.
M. BROoKINGS.

jiinoljdlf

12.15 P. M.

f^^Stagesoonnact at 8c ham for Wost tierhain,
Hsandisl], Steep Falls, Bah win, Denmark, Sehago,
Brtflglon, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg,
uinway, Bartlett, Jaolrso/- Bitnington. tlornish.Por.
trr, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxtoa Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle,
8>utb Limington. Llmlngto’, Viuerio'iTNawfleJd,
P.tsonsBeldand tlssipse.
AtSaooarappaforSonth Windham. Windham H1U
•ad Kortb Windham dally.
By order ul the President.
Portland, .March 19,
Ular vB-tltr
PORTLAND

SlCC l PORTSMOUTH R. R.

BIKECT

flail

b«iy*^HN»(Sundavs executed) tor South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.45, 8.40 A M.
and 2.55 and 6 00 P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 5.00

and 6.oo P M.
Hi Ideiord lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.t returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth lor Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A.M..
ami 5 30 ami 8.00 P. M.
The train leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. .\1 ,does not stop at intermediate stations.
On Mondays. Wedm sdays ami Fridays the 6 o*clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine K. ft stopping only at Saco,
Biddetord,
Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Dover Lxeti*r, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On ruesdavs, Thur>d.i\s and
S:itiirdu3's it will run
via Fasten) ltailroad,
stopping only at Saco, Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newi.uryport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Irani- daily each wav, (dumlay excepted.)
K KA IS CIS 0H ASi.. aunt
Portland, April 25, 1*t 8
apr28«i11

GRIND

CANA DA.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
qg|?g|g=gp On and alter Monday, Nov. 11, 1867,
trains will

run as

Halifax,
^

A. M.

be received

Trains will arrive

or

Lewiston,

as

Auburn

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 iu value (and that ptix nal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate cl
one passenger tor every $500 addition a value.
(/’. J. Bit
O. BA1LK

Portland,

Y,

Nov

YDUES, Manat/iny Director,

(steal

Superintendent.
9, 1867.

NATURDAY, al I o’clock p.
ave Pryor’s Wharf,
Halilux,
Portland, every Tuesday at 4 o’clock p. M.
SYf* Returning h

Cabin passege, with State room,
For lurther information apply
Atlantic Whart, or

May 10, 1808.

Arrange me n I,

L. HILLINGS

Itonte.

S UM MEli A It RAN GEM E V T.

arrival <*f Express*' train iron™ Boston, tor Machiwport touching at Kockhuid, C’axtine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, Ml Desert. Millbridgc and Jomsporl.
Returning, will leave Machiasport everv .Honda >
huiI Thursday Homing, at So’dork.
The Lewiston usually connects with Sandtord’x
IL 8ton au*l Bangor steamer at Rockland.
BUSS &8TUKD\TANT, General Agents,
179 Commercial Streel.
Portland, May 13, 1868.
dtf
<»n

ibas*pnrt, Oaiaid St. John.
Dieby,Wlmlsor & Unimex.
SPUING

June

diate statnuiH on Maine Central road.
This train
connects with trains fr m Boston leaving 7.5oA. M.
Leave Portland daily at 8 15 P M, lor Both.Augusta, and intermediate stations, connecting with train
leaving Boston 3.00 P M.
Passenger trains are due at Portland daily, at 8.30
2,05 ** M’
trains at 2.5u and 6.50
P
Fare as low by tins route to Le.viston, Waterville,
Kendairs Millsaud Bangor as by the Maine Central
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good lor a passage on this line.
Passengers from Bangor, Newport, rffcc., will purchase tickets to Kendall's Mills only, and after taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Hocklaml connect at Bath; and f .r Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train from
Bislon, leaving at 7.30 A. M.; and for Solon, Ansoi
Norridgewoek, Athens and Moose Head Lake s;t
Skowhcgan, and for China ’Cast and North Vassalboro’ at Vassalboro’; for Unity at Kendall’s
Mill’s,
ami for Canaan at Pishou’s Ferry.
HA TCP. So pe> inlendtnu
Augusta, May 50, 1868.
j unci-dtt

CirMRAl

R. I

R.

ARRANGEMENT.

\VK£R.

-f.

gL

^

PKB

ON and after MONDAY A pi II 13th,
Steamer NE*V
YORK, Capt.
rtWV"ie
H. W. Chisholm, and the 8 teamNEW ENGLAND, Capt. E. Field

»

n,.

will leave Railroad Wloui, tout ul Stale
street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 5 o’clock P. .Y1
lul Easlle.rt am
St John.
Returning will leave St.John and East port on

days.

same

at EaMport
„S0*!."!?14?*
for St. Andrews,

with Steamer BELLE
Kobbinstnu and Calais,
& C. Hailwav tbr YY’oodstoek and
lioultou stations.
Connecting at St. John with E. & N. A. Rai.wa
for Shediac and Intermediate static.
s; and wit
Steamer EMPRESS lor Dighy, Windsor aud llalilux
an I with Steamer lor Fredericton.
tJP" Freight received on days oi sailing until 4 o’clk
P. M.

BKOVyN,
and with N.B.

A. K. STUBBS

Agent*

Maine

ISBN.

I,

ARRANGEMENT.

TWO TRIPS

a
Apl 15dU

Trains leave Portland at 1
pgssgggp P*Passenger
M. daily for all stations on thiH line,
""lIF.jw'111
Lewiston, Farmington and Stations on the
Androscoggin Koad; alto tor Bangor ami intei me-

SPRING

lo

steamship Company.
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Scini-Weeltly
On auil aller

J*

Line I

the 18th just, the fine

<m|8 Steamer Dri^n ami Fraimoniu, mil
,uri*M 1 notice, ium us ioIIowm;
Le ive (Jalis W barf, I'orllaml, every
MONDAY aud THURSDAY, at 5 P.
M., ami leave
>

“°*Ni,AY

^

THURSDAY, atYp.

The Dingo ami Franconia are fitted up with line
accommoda’ions lor passengers, making ibis the
most convenient and coutloi table route lor travelers
net ween New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin Passage $4,
Meals

extra.
Goo s forwarded to and from
Montreal, (Quebec,
tlalilax, hr. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shippers
are requested to send
heir freight to the Steamers
as early as 4 p. m, on the
days they lerve Portland,
eor freight or
passa e apply to
11ENRY FOX, Gait’s Wharf, Portland.
VurkAMES> Wer“ K M‘

_May 9-dii
Foil

i>iv!

Itos A

Su m hi er

a rrangement!

The new and sii|*erlor
*ca<going
steamers JOHN
BROOKS, and
A MONT'REAL, having been fitted
upai great ex pens, with a large
'uumbtr ot beautilul State Rooms
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland >t7o’chck
•rid India Whan,
Boston, every day i»t 7 >’.;lock, P
\

...

0» and after Monday, April
15th,
trains will leave Poilland lor
Rangor and all intermediate station on this line, at
dally. I’or Lewiston and Auburn only, at
7.40 A. M,

OBMawn

Sundays excepted.)

M,

J-JJ f

Cabin

Freighttrains for WaterWiieand alliiitcnucstations, leave Portland uts.25 A.
Train irom Bangor in due at Portland M,
at2.15 p. M,
In Bason to connect witli train for Ronton.
From Lewiston and Auburn
at
*.10
A.M.
only,
EOWlM KOYK8, Hupt.
Nov. 1,1860
no9dti

U0clK.
Freight taken as usual*

aiHtti

for Drunkenness!

fare,./..$1.50

Inside Line to
THREE

Morton’s

Great English

WEEK.

OF

RICHMOND

K. Dennison, Master,
gjW* Rwilliam
ave Railroad Wh-irl

will

loot oi Stare St.,
-ery ®f0£D*y* " KUNK&DAY.aud
Evening at 10 o clock or onthe arrival
olixpress Train trom Boston, louihiuR at Kockland,

Remedy

“el‘!u<f
.?c'ar-l>ort,
and Hampdtn.
Winterport

Sandy Point, Buxport,

ulr.'|l!v'il-i".V."J11
leav.°,
'^1 Ay* a,u*
FRIDAY,

,'
MONDAY',

every

moiningaf 6 o’clock
touehin. at Hie above named Undines.
*or particulars
enquire of
ii

HoSS Jt

<

STURDI7ANT,

General Agents, 19 Commercial St.
May 12, 1 U8.
,111

p_r#i.
rortianr
1

BBEATI.V KEUECEU BATE,
° A L I F O U X I A !

r °

Passage Tickets tor sale at the rerale, on eaily application at

ouce«l

AMERICAN

Stho

Button-Hole, Over-Seaming

I®

Sewing ]>Liehine

Mar

TIC KET

OIFICK

Kxrhniiar Silrci I, lkoi l!aii«l.i
1>. LITTLE O' to.,

w

-AM)-

Wonderfn l

Bargor.

PER

!rTrrtr.

:

I S tlie greatest euro lor Hie I nr ol
strong drink
I ever distort red; do not
neglect tins awful disefae.jnu can give it to y nr H a nds secretly it you
wish. Price $1.00 j»er bottle. Sent to anv
address
wiili full directions.
.1. II. KOMWOICTII, «oiri
Agent,
03 Hanover st, Boston, Mass mol 1M) liaev
st. Cincinnati, Ohio.
for sale by Get) C Goodwin & Co. M. S. Burr &
Co, Carter & Wdey. an.I .1. lm A. Burleigh, Boston,
and W. F. PHILLIPS Jfe CO.. Portland. Me
may22 111, S, Tu Into

THE

TRIES

CITY

+

CVVKPK OIAM

1.00

U

Alay 8, 18liti-.lt!

•.

A Cure

tor

.Meals extra

To Mt. Desert and Machias.

and for

MAINE

dOm

j7.

1»|

JOHN PORTEOU8, Agent.

luliitiid

dtt

Portland & Kennebec K. K.
Hu in in<-1-

S.

KVEKY

checked after time

follows:—
and South Paris, 8.10 a. m.
Montreal, Quebec, Bangor, Waterviile,&c., at
2.15p.m.
Local lTaiu tcimi South Paris and intermediate sUttons, at
8.00 p. m.

From
From

Tb

South Paris at 7.40

Mail Train lor Watcrville, Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, at 5, P. JM.
can

N.

The Steamship CARLOTTA, -I. W.
Magiine, Master, will sv.il lor llalilux
direct, from Gait’s Wharf,

'd*

follows:—

Express Train tor Lewiston and

No baggage
above stated.

Line

RAILWAY ! International Steamship Go

TRUNK
OP

StcainiNjiip
TO-

SUMMER A K UAM UEM ENT,
Coumcucii'v Mouduy, illay l«b, 1St,S.
pggEjEyT-gq Passenger Trains leave Portland daily

13-<ltt

Agents.

!

a* u i«rr o l

In vention.

LINE
TO

TV EW

V O R K
VIA

BKIS'im, It. I.
Only One Hour Thirty
BY BAIL

Minutes

FROM BOSTON To BRISTOL.

A ItS leave It ohIo ii anil Hroviilnirc Kaili-oad Niaiiou daily (Sundays exri
pu d), n ;:o
T. -M
coimecnn* viili Mi.
New and
Ei.fgant
Sti-amors !*•jvnli nrr, < A l’T.SIM .\l<).\
v,. ,, Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday*. KriMlol, (JAPT.
BKAYTON, on Tuesdays, Thurst/ays and Satur-

Cl

days.
THE F) liST AND ONLY

Button-Hole Making and Sewing
Machine Combined.
lhat

lias made its advent in this

try.

or

any

i assengers by this line to PHILADELPHIA
B ALUMUliK and \\ ASH INdToN ran uiiiieci vuilb
the New
Jersey,Camden au<i A mho* ItuilrniU. lis egu »e checked through.
Tickets, Berths and Slate-K001119secure.! at theolfice ot the Company,

NO. 3 OLD STATE

other

coun-

I his Machine is warranted to execute to the highest degree ot perfection all kinds ol
Stitching, f/emtiling, helling, Tucking, Hraidi g. Quitting, (lathering and Seicmg,cU\, and all kinds of work done
on any other
Machine. It also worts a beautiful
llutton-ho/e. embroider* over the edge ol
Works Eye-let holes and makes the over-seaming
stitch, by which si eet? ami pillow-cases aie made as
by hand, feats which no other machine can do, hence
as we can do
every kind at sewing ull oth rs can do
and several kinds none others can. ours is utiquestiou
ably tar in advance of any other Machine in the market, and is the lu st to buv
We have esi blish d a permanent agency at 1.55 1-2
Mi die stieet (up stairs) and we are desirous to have
everybody in the city and vicinity call an see these
won'dertiil Machines. Examine into their merits
see whatbeautilui work they will do—and get a sample ot the work.
The lady in charge ot the Machines will take pleasure i” showing and
explaining them to all who may
fivor her with a call, and we
earnestly Invite all to
call fin*I see them in operation before
purchasing. A
Sewing Machine is to last a hie time, and h. nee the
one that will do the
greatest range of work, and do
it the best, is the on.
buy.
We have sold nearly a hundred ol these Machines
in Concor*’, N. II., and vicinity, and
every one speaks
in the highest praise of them, hall and get a circular ot recommendations.
All kinds ot si'k and cotton thread, and the best
Machine ««il tor sale.
Instructions given on the Machine gratuitously to
all wlio purchase Machines.
All kinds ot plant and lancy stitching done to order.
Call and see us.
GKO. W. DREW, Agent,
-May •_*
1351-2, Middle street, Peril md Me.

mid at
road.

DR. JOHNSON’S

Sen

Foam

I

recommended by eminent
Preparation
THIS
Dentists, Physicians and Chemists,
being
is

as

cond to

in

lor

se-

cleansing, polishing "and
preserving the teeth hardening the gum-, and 'in.
parting a pleasant odor to the breath; in tael it
It acts not only as a
not be excelled.
powder I,.,,! I
a soap and wash, three in one.
Contains no \„i..r
ons grit o. aeid.
Try n. for sale by all druggists.
»
JOH^SON, Denttat.
October 30. d
none

use,

H.

O. BRIGGS,
General Manager

OILS.

OILS,

MANUFACTURERS. MACHINISTS, ami all
TOtlmae
using
dealing in oils, I oiler tin* annexed
fhe
or

list

l.ow»i

al

('rices.

IMBRICATING,
PA A HAP PUNA:,

PLAINP,
SPIN!) LP,
MACH IN

PHY,
SPPHM,
WIIALB, and
LAUD

clcVir

V'mam,*r;.ror":,!S!0r

AUCjJ. p.
M
31
ay

Dentifrice

HOUSE,

the Station ol Boston ami Providence Hail-

GEO. SHIV ERICH,
Agent.
Jan 17. Intis. dlv

tahrjes,

—

8,

o

annum

NATU’L F. 1>KEKINO, Treasurer.
10, 1868. d&wtd

14 Preble

directiot

Dssire to cali the attention to the fact that

At

Maine

Injlrwarii,

TO THE LADIES.

Beatify!

care worn

Islands,

June

And Intermediate Landings.

rortiaua
|» O 3 N T *

M om
I. I,

A

men

There are many men of the age of thirty who aie
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or hurting sensation, and weakening the system in a mm
ner the patient cannot account for.’
On exammii g
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often 1 e
found, ami sometimes small particles of semen or a
bumcn wili appear, or the color will he of a rhin null
i-h hue, again (.hanging to a dark and turbid
appealauce. There are many men who die of this difficult
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKWESii.
X can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, ami a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinarv organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult the I)i.,
can do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a desert;
t ;on of their diseases, ami the appropriate rentedi* s
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly
confidential, and wi 1
bo returned, if deal rod.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, V e.
Send
a
SSE"
Stamp for Circular.

1 ml

sand

will

Running as follows until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf lor Peak’s
and Curtlugs island. ai Hand 10* A SI. and 2„nd 3j P. M
Kolurinng, letve Cashing’s Islun I i.,r iv.i 11 -n.l
. it
9.» A M. anil 2.3d I- M.
••dslidig’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island,
,,
A. M. :iii11 5.15 1*. M.
11.15
£#r Tickets down aud back 25 ceuts. Children 15
u

JHfaf^HSicnrrent,

shePablle.

and thinking person must know
hit remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
tlie hands of a regularly educated
physician, who^e
preparatory studies tit him for all tlie duties lie must
fulfil ; yet the country is flooded with poor nostruir s
ami cure-alls, purporting to be tlie best in tlie
world,
which are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selectii g
his physician, as it is a lamentable vet neont rover D
hie fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mis
erable with ruined constitutions by inaltreatmcr t
from inexperienced physicians in genera! practice: tc r
ft is a point generally conceded by the best gvphJlogr;
dhers, that tlie study am? management of these corre
dlaints should engross the whole time of those w' o
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner. having neither opportunity nor time to makbimself acquainted with Lheix pathology, common
y
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dsn
gerous weapon, the Mercury.

GINGER,
and such other HERBS and ROOTS as will in all
cases assist
Digestion, promote the Secretions of flic
system tu the natural channels, and give
Mtta

Bloom

Me.,

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

liainl and sawed to dimon-ions.

*R. T, BROWN

0. R.

Ihrm !

I.Ilk HACK.

st.

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

W. &

&

to

Speer’s Standard Wine Bitters

TO

1.1 BBV

TI CKETS

AM. PARTS OK THK

fllddle _4g?d Idea.

Vll’Alkl 1 MAM

J unel d3w

Patent

w

with the above disease, some
t
whom are ns weak and emaciated au though
they hsd
the consumption, ami by their friends are supposed ie
hivc it. All such eases yield to the proper ami on v
correct course of treatment, and in a short time vie
made to rejoice in perfect health.

Speer’s Celebrated Wine,

subscribers offer ,or sale their Machinist’s
Tools, consisting of Lathes, Planer, Drills, BoltCutter, Emeiy Wheels, and Small Tools, in the shop
now run by them on ( iiioti Street.
This shop is
the oldest stand for a Machine Shop in the city; is
connected with a Foundry, Pattern Shop, and other
mechanic shops. It is well furnished wiih shading
Belting, Gas Fixtures, &c: has always had a gooii
ruu ol custom, and offers good inducements for
any
man who wishes to go into the busiutss.
The above properly will be tor sale three weeks.
Terms favorable.
Apply to the subscribers on the

BROTHERS,

is hereby dissolved bv mutual consent.
J. P. Shaw will continue the business at the old
stand, and is authorised to settle the affairs ol the
Arm.
j. p. SHAW,
F. E. SHAW.

more

—

Machine

families and institutions. For
LOWELL <Xr SENTER.
G4 Exchange Street.

tor

COTTON, FLAX,

LINEN

under the

firm sty’e ol
THE

»aay Th»c««n;?* Caw Testify to * his
by Unhappy Experience!
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,— a
complaint generally the result of a had habit n
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure wa*
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one ( r

Colton Net, Seine nod Potent Twine,

T?i?.»5£S£r8|Sr,ed

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, w here may hefennd a
full assortment of Leather Belting, as
cheap, and
equal to any in New England.
Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also tor sate. Bell Leather
Backs and Side*, Leather Tiimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Bins.
jyludtf

eul

try

we are

manner.

GILLING TWINE.

Philosophical Instruments !

Gutters

Ry

to

A

liming

and Galvanic

Steam’s

Manufacturer of Leather Belting,
Ha* removed
951 MIDDLE

shall not
to give the merits of this
to the public, but shall only say that
now, after thoroughly renovating
the bouse, ready to please all, boarders as
well as (lie public in general.
d. 11. hi YE, Agent.

place

Mackerel, Poliagen, Herring and
nine Fish Gill Ne'ling.
AND

issolution.

copartnership heretofore existing

Caatiott

Puruifthed ami Pitted Complete in the befit

ISLAND

I>

Every Intelligent

WETS,

Electro Medical Instruments.

mayldtim

(Successor to J. Smith Si Co.)

NO.

Cottage.

We

WINE

SEA

HENRY K. BURKOUOHB,
juneSdtf
Lancaster Hall.

No. 2Si->c°minereiaJ Street, Hobson’s Wharf foot oI
High Street,
Iebl3dlf

V

Chestnut and Pine

MATTRESSES, SFRIRG BEDS, &c.

the best iu
Bale by

DEKHI1VG,

REMO

Cape

j

and Netting
Furniture, Seines,OF Weirs,
EVERY DESCRIPTION

FURNITURE,

K,

hand and lor sale

ter.
This is a verv plea-ant localion and one that should
lioi lie overlooked by any gentleman who would like
a country residence within ten minutes ride troiu the
business part of the city. For terms, etc., apply to
WM. H .IEKRIS, under Lancaster Hall, or to the
subscriber on the premises.
mavl- dtl
THOS L HASKELL.

my entire

HALL’S

Under cover
\iV~ Spruco dimension, all
kinds, sawed to order.

Boors, Sashes

for CAMII

Kitchen and Office

term of years (lie

j

TIBBETTS <(* TENNEY,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
L. W.
Tibbetts will settle the affairs of the concern.
L. W. TIB BETS,
J. P. TENNEY.
June 5, 1868.
junefi-dlw*

cess.

*

CHAMBER FURNITURE,

Removal.

of

P. S. Closed
June !2-d4w

COST.

SHALL sell at COST
stock of

Parlor,

Hobson’s

Massachusetts.

lor

from this date. It must be sold at once, as lhe rooms
1 now occupy ‘-'re to be used for other purposes.
Parties purchasing Furniture will find it greatly
to ilieir advantage to examine my stock and
prices,
as all goods in stock will be sold at
prices less than
any of same quality have ever been ottered tor in
this city or Boston. I sh .11 offer in part

Oil AM HER,

a

sately.

New and Desirable

Embracing

Hat'i{NH U'ased Ibr

for

HAYES.

FIJR.VITITRK
I

OF

Mar

Assaycr

Kirkwood House, Oak Hill. Me.
to transient visitors upon the Sabbath.

the

EXTENSIVE STOCK

LIBRARY,

? with entire

use

.#’#•

PARLOR,

_

witli the formula with

may
Respect tuliy,

(Signed)

prepared to oiler their friends and

First Class

A tine Cottage house, containing
large parlor, hitting room, dining
room, kitchen, store room, live good
chambers, with plenty ot' closet
room, cemented cellar and large
brick cistern; being the property known as the
Place
About two acres ot good land, also
Dodge
barn, carriage house and wood house.
the
Upon
place are >-0 Apple and Pear Trees, together with Grape Vines. Currant and (luoscherry
Bushes, and and an abundance of hard and soft wa-

JAMES GUNNISON,

-"Y

Wood &

iamiliar

be

cusoiuers an

_

Machigonne

|yPrepared only by J. C. HURSELL & CO.,
No 5 Chatham Row, Boston.
may 8 ThSTuly

Street,

well kuow'u
ARUa DIO,

are

the name of Ihe

*—■—

made.
This preparation contains ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters of a superior hair dressing Is free from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Al-

kalics,

Building

Where they

by

On Back Cove Road.

which it is

HAVE REMOVED TO

ihc

known

Suburban Hesidence for Sale

Office, i
Boston. )

Co„
Gentlemen— I have analyzed Hursell's Purity

MANUFACTURERS,
IS Free

_

_(

-and-

In

road,

streets 60 feet wide all round it.
The buildings—a
tine bouse with 15 rooms, French root ami cupola,
and a piazza rouud three sides; warmed with furnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
house and summer house, and good stable well
finished with cellar, at the low price ol $7,500.
Terms easy. For particulars enquire on the premises, or ot WHITTEMORE As STARBIRD, on
Comm ere'al street; or FEKNALD & SON, corner
ol Preole and Congress stteets.
Sept. 3. dtt

cents.

State

WALTER COREY & C0,r
FHniitnic
Dealers !

No.

This new ami elegant sen-side resort will
open on MONDAY, June 2>d, 1868, ami
continue open the “year round.”
F< r
beauty of situation (u]*on the finest beach
in New England) facilities for bathing,
fishing ami
drives,the “Kirkwood” is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent boaidera arc assured ot
eve»y
attention. Billiard llall connected, and excellent;
stable accommodations, with coaches
meeting
daily
all trains at Oak Hill Station, on the P. S. & P. R It.
All communications should be addressed to

Villa, The grounds are tastefully laid out with
walks, flower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200 pear, apple, plum ami cherry trees
in bearing; plenty of currents and goosebeiries;
about
n acre ol strawberries—raised 1,600quarts
this year. The lot embraces nearly lour acres, with

20 State st

E

KIRKWOOD BB OBIS IK
Scarboro Beach, Me.

beautiful residence occupied by Rev. W. P.
Merrill, situated in Westbrook, on the Back

under the

name

GUNNISON’S.

eight

Copartnership.

uership heretofore existing
of
THE copart

Every care will be taken ot
he lean ing lessons in all the
common branches it desired bv then parents.
A
good Piano in the house, ami a Music Teacher also.
Applications to he made soon lo
MRS. O. F. M1LLKTT,
Is or way, Me.
may27dlm

land.

All

KEMOVALS.
B

and

Dissolution of

wiili us with safety.
them, and they can

on Emery, Lewis and Thomas streets, lor
W. H. STEPHENSON,
by
10, 18C8.-tfAt 2d National Bank.

A

Druggists.
75

on

House Lots.
Congress near State Street,

MIliLfiTT

Having purchased the very convenient,
and pleasant resi Jence former y occupied
by SyIvanna Cobb, dr., will take boarders
from the city through I he hot weather, or
_through the whole of the Summer months,
as desire 1. Parents wishing lo travel, and desirous
to leave their children in safe hands, c m Pave them

fTlHE

FOR SALE
by

MRS. O. F.

Meeting

For Hale—One Mile from Port-

PRICE

EXCHANGE STREET,
OVER ill EKCIIANTM’ KXCIIANOI’.
For

TWO
lots

sale
Feb

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!

letT

TO

to whom all orders should be addressjuneS-Tu, Th & S 3mo

HURHELL’S

A

For Sale or to Let.
tlrst-ciass, tliree-snn v brick house,with freeTHE
stone trimmings, number 35 High stieet.
For particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange
street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M aud 3P. M

Co., Druggists,

!

Summer If oerding-!

Heal Estate for Sale*

by

Springs House

IiniTNSlVlCK, FT.

,rv

Notice.

^PHE undersigned have this day formed a copartX uership under the firm name of
Waldron <t t'alrbrother.
for tlie purpose ot carrying on the retail Grocery and
Provision business, and have liken the old stand
tormerly occupie I by Walker & Fairbrotber.
WALDRON & FA1RBROTHEK.
Portland, May 18,18GX.
juneOdlw*

Portland,June 1,1868.

One mile from North Stratford Station, G.
T. R R now open for summer travt I posses Six Mineral Springs of recognized medical value. Sulphur, Iron, &c.; well adapted lo wants of tourists. Board and Rooms
at reasonable rates.
Telegraphic and postal communication is complete'
at No. Stratford (Coos P. OJand Coaches will alwavs
be ready at the Depot, to carry the guests ot the
House free ot charge
VV. JB. S. DEWEY, Proprietor.
Gf"P. O. address Coos N. II.
Brunswick, Vt, June 15, 1868.
jel6dlm

subscriber oflers for sale two new houses,
in the most substantial manner and in
modern style. These houses are near the corner ot
and
North streets, two stories high, with
Congress
seventeen rooms in each, good cellars, and an unlading supply ot hard and soft water. Tliev are in a
desirable location and will rent leadily at large perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEARN As CO, Corner ol Congress and North sis.
GEORGE HEARN.
Portland, March 25, 1868.-dtf

MANCHESTER, MASS.

To Let

apr23dtt_No.

Prepared

Dissolution oi Copartnersliip.

lirm ot Clark

Bridgton,M e.
^June 16,1868. d4w

i

CO..

A

HHI IE copart uership heretolore existing under the
X name ot Evans & Clough, is this day dissolved
A. EVANS,
by mutual consent.
1>. D. CLOUGH.

—

lor

WIKIS

& St rout is this dav dissolved
THE
E H. CLARK,
by minual consent.

PEKRl’,.Proprietor.

Mineral

name ot

Dissolution of Copartnership.

for summer boarders who tlesire ample aceommodations and beautiful scenery.
Good te mis will be furnished a! reasonable rates.
Daily communication with Portland via South Paris
by stage and cars. Charges reasonable.
For terms, &c.} address the Proprietor at North

THE
built

Wholesale A grills—VV. F. PHILLIPS & CO,

ed.

FRONT (OFFICE ill McCarthy’s Block, over
Storo No. 1 SI Fore Street, recently occupied bv
W. J. McDonald
Enquire of
chaules McCarthy,
S3 Middle Street.

and

Blouse !

Pleasantly situated near the shore ot
Long Pond, and has unsurpassed opportunities for boatingand fishing. A fine resort

side;

Being prepared from a recipe from one of the oldest and most distinguished Prole-sors and Physicians, who has made the above diseases a lite long
study, has stamped him without a peer.

To Let.
STORE to lot No. 230 Jongre-s Street, near the
City Hall. Also Picture Rooms to Let.
J. X. HAMMETT.
fuueMtt

O. II.

tirm

for the purpose of carrying on the wholesale Flour,
Corn, Meal and Feed business, at 168 Commercial
Street.
F. A. PITCHER,
S. H. WEBB.
June 9,1868. Jetldlw

NORTH BR1DGT0N, ME

House.
Buildings
all iu complete repair, having been recently painted
and papered.
Cuts about eight tons hay.
Plenty
of wood and water.
This is one of the most pleasant places in this vicinity. 11 commands a fine view
of Pori land on one
and of Casco Bay ui*>n the
other, and is on the main stage road to Yarmouth.—
Will lie sold low to a cash customer. Applv lo
WM. H. JERKLS,
mar31dtt
Real Estate Agsnt.

Ever Introduced in the Country.

To Le«.

or

ethodist

Proprietor.

Wyomegonnc

A

BEST

subscribers have this day entered intoco-

rpHK
I

•

_mar31-dtf
Country Resilience

Tonic and Blood Purifier

State St.

linymoud’M Village.

House, near the
nicely titisli^d

seaside

Tonic and Blood Purifier.
Orin ease of Jaundice the CATHARTIC can be
taken alone and is a sure and speedy cure.
This preparation has been analyzed by some of the
best Chemists of the State, and pronounced by them
to be

indebted to the firm are expected
settlement.
S. II. WE15B,
J. L. FOGG,
II. C. I'KFEMAN.
It
jeludl
Portland, June 9,1868.

81IAW

Central House, W. H. Siniili

and a large shop suitable tor any t ii.d of a mechanic.
Cistern on Ihe j remises of 75 hogsheads; tine yard
in front anil very tine garden.
A. W. ANDERSON.
Gray, March 28, 1868.

week,in connection with thQ

THE

Paul, Proprietors.

The property known as the “Ford
Stand,” consisting of a large 2 story
,,0U8e» recently put in complete repair and made convenient tor twe
tenements; good porch ami ban

"Y

Co.

Congress St. S. B. Krogman, Pro-

Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter. Prop’r.
St Lawrence House, 17 India St. J. Taj lor, Proprif tor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
N. J. Davis, Proprietor
Walker House, opposite Boston Depot, Adams &

For Sale at Gray Corner.

Compound Cathartic Bitters!

ihumvm:.
10

prietor.

THE

BEE’S

FHJ

junel2-dlw*

John P. Davis
Preble House,

Land lor Sale.

__

It Stores on Market Street, bet ween
Newbury
and Middle sis. 23 feet wide, 58 feet deep.
Alko tlie 2d and 3d s'orjes over ibe
same, 103feet, by 5«
suitable lor Furniture, Clotldn*, or any kind of
ware-rooms; or lor hull: will be rented lew anil
tinislied for the business required.

Roof

Wliitmarsh, Pro-

House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perry,
Proprietor.
American House, India St W. M. Lewis. Prop’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
H. O. Cram, Proprietor.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder. Proprietor.
City H tel, Corner c f Congress and Green street,

seventeen

Id

VV.

Albion

valuable lot of land on Middle Street, bounded by Franklin and Fore Streets, being the
southerly corucr. It will be sold on favorable terms.
WM. H. JERRIS.
Apply to
Real Estate Agent.
aprl8dt(

well

Impurities of the Blood.

a

c

W.

Portland.

water, and all ihe modern improvements, together with a good
stablo and tine garden spot. No pains or
expense lias been spared in the getting up
ol this house, tither in workmanship or materials.—
The lot coniains about 6000 square leet.
It will be
sold on very easy terms of payment
Apply lo
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent. Portland.
mayl3 dtf

It stands at the lica<l of all other preparations oi
the day, as the “.Materia Medica” of the age.
Being composed ot Pure Vegetables ex racted
with great rare, and put up in the best “ltourborn
Whiskey” makes it so pleasant to the t iste,iteaii be
taken by the most delicate constitutions.
In cases of Costiveness or Torpid Diver,

should be taken twice

French

new

rooms, hot and

Fever,

Lo»m

Dyspepsia,

of the Miomaeit

stale

of

it

A

any Disease caused by a morbid Mtale
of the M> stem, Deranged or Disordered

juncl7(12wReal Estate Agent.
on

House, Main St.
prietor.

Elm

SALE.

Park, containing

OF

Appetite,
Oencral Front rat ion, Debility of the
JVervoM* Nynfrm, ttn large incut oi Liver,
Diseases of the Urinary Orgauia, aud
Ague,

seventeen looms, hath room, hot
J aud cold water, cVc., &<\ Applv to
W. H. JEKRIS,

ORES

1

Scrofulu,

Wharf, suitable lor storage
SI Corn, FlourCentra)
and other Mer liandise.

Norway.

Glass House for Sale.

First

Purifier I

Blood

TO LET.

House to Let.

ifrldgton.
Wyomeyonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

with cement floor. Well ot pure wa er. Ce
cistern, capacity 40 hlids. Gas in every room,
[leafed with Furnace. A good coal and wood house
connected. Every part is well built and finished
throughout. The lot contains nearly four thousand
square leet, graded nd prepared for a garden. This
is one of the best and prettiest medium class houses
now offered iu this city, and is sold lor no fault.
Fir
further particulars enquire at the home, or at No,
154 Middle Street.
May 20, 1868. dtf

Tonic!

davs.
Those who are
to make an early

Copartnership

umoii.

Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.
North

House and Lot No. lO Dow Street.
2} story wooden house containing 13
ANEW
rooms with plenty closets and store room; nice

DEE’S

INGRAHAM A

A

Discovery

to

ap28dti

Somerset

MONDAY,

To Traveicrs

the old stand No. 13 Union Street.
All persons indebted to the 1 ite tirm will make payment to me,
and a*l having demands against it will
present the
same to me tor settlement.
A. EVANS.
June II, 18G8. eodtw*

Soil'!, propriesors

&

TO

The N learner
4»azellc
,
Bcoiniiipnce her trips* to

Peak’s and Gushing's

LITTLE <t) Co., Agents.

Webb, Fojj}? & Freeman,
this day db solved by mutual consent. H. C. Freemau is authorized to use the linn name in liquidation, and may be found at the old stand for a lew

The undersigned will continue the business ot
Pattern and Model making in all their blanches, at

IN'or ridge w oc k.
Dankorth Hou8F, D. Dan forth. Proprietor.

co1 lar
mi nt

VESSELS
to loiul
“Guana” at
“Sombrero,” “Swan island,” ‘Redon-

cellar.

FOR

OF THE AGE.

Wanted to Charter.

Apply

House, Nallian Church

Elm

new

OKKAT

& Co.

NapIcM.

rPHE valuable lot of Land ou (he north east corne
1 ol Congress and Pearl Streets, opposite the Park.
Lot 45 leet on Congress, 91 feet on Pearl street, for
terms,
inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
93 Exchange street.
maySO-dHw
Till':

Hill

Proprietors.

Lot tor Sale.

BY

_

Clark, Proprietor.

I.ewiHton.
Lewiston House, Ch-pelSf J. B.

house near the corner of May and Spring
A Streets, and ihe one occupied by me, corner of
Oxford and Myrtle Streets.
Each house contains
thirteen or fourteen rooms, finished for one or two
tamilies. Prices moderate. Terms easy.
May 29eodtfM. U. PALMER.

at 3 Free Street.
A. E. WEliU.

Railway

IT. IK

June 6 <Itl

Islands.

is

PITC'UVCR,

Dixfieldf
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

Houses for Hale.

lanlBII

JAMES PARTON, the “Prince o Biographers,” containing I vesoi distinguished persons ol
all ages and countries, Women ns well as Men. A
handsome octavo book ot over 0 >0 pages, illustrated
wdh 12 beautitul Steel Engravings. No competition.
Agent* sav it hells taster than any bo A they tver
sold. Terms libelal. Send lor desciiptive circular.
A. s. HALE & CO., Hartford, Conn.
April 23. d&whw 18

ho.n .st

Depot,

M. W.

t. <>»| and
Mouth, via Boston ami
Albany, Bufliil or Niagara ta Is.
Through Tickets for sale at the only Union Ticket
45# I-‘4 Fxchaiij£c Street.
Office,

GRAND

heretolore existing under the

ff'HE copartnership
X linn name ot

partnership, under the

Jacobs, Proprietors.

Danville .1 unction.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk

very desirable

a

&

To all points
New York, or

pf.iu'JJ vi*I'*(r

Dissolution of Copartnersh ip

Dam2iri»colta.

Hotel, Sanborn

Maine

SALE I
in

311 Congress st.
CALEB S. SMALL,
G. w.SHEDD, Jk.
Portland, June 10, 18G8.
jel3eo lliu

Notice.
Pro-

For the

FARE,

lu Store No

Bridgton initn-, IVIe
House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

Ifrmi*wick, Vt.
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey,
prietor.

REDUCED RATE H OE

TllliO CG H

have this day lormetl a copartpurpose of carrying on the

Boot, Shoe and Rubber Business,

Cumberland

North .V

POHTX.ANO.

*

do.” and “Orchilla,” tor Poris North ol
liattoras.”
Also vessels lor coal from
New York to Aspinwall and Deals
Johns N B, to Ports in the United Kingdom.

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. s. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Chapman House, s. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

Modern built two storied
licighborhojd.
house, twilve finished rooms. Brick cistern,
well of excellent water, good stable and o her outbuildings. Good cellars under bouse and stable.—
Fmc garden, well stoclce I with Apple, Pear and
Also Strawberries, Gooseberries,
Cherry Trees.
Currants, &e. The lot contains more than 25,000
This is a rare opportunity to secure a
square Jeet.
g in eel country residence within five minutes' ride
of the City Hall, Apply to
WM. 11. JERRIS,
june5dtt
Real Estate Agent.

Provtnrea.

Exchange

tor.

a

city limits,

Within the

M

have averaged

Agents Wanted
For “PEOPLE'S BOOK OF BIO JEAPH7.”

w’

Adams*It?nW?'01" < olluh'c

FOR

Book

J|4t',r8f*clusively,
orders at short

!i

AliisotN

April 23.

2,014._junetkl2w

Biyant’M Pond.
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett, Proprie-

Genteel Suburban Residence

Ooiioral .Vjioiils

Wanted.

Jrr^rreWeband^S“tend”,“tVs0U^IS0^
(tIHfO?' plort.la,J<i'

notice and ou reasonable terms
We have letters Ironr ncarlv One h„,„.......
lr** 1*™™?
owning and using these carriag, .,,”
hey surpass anything ever before invented I
anrdy caringe, und recommending all
them iu preiereuce to any other kind.
price list Ac., sent by mail, oa
carriage
AI»PHcaMon to the subscribers.
are hereby cautioned against makino
«-A1!.-I>erp.onB
Kimball Patent .lump Seat, as uur iu*
,n®’

Reliable Com-

genteel house, with all modern iinA
IV
proveinenis, situate in the westerly jr.n't of the
citv.
Price not to exceed $8,000.
Address P. O.

FIRST

En-

Terms easy.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton block.
Juue 9-dlw
[Argus copy.

PLUMMER & SONS,

B.
For

A

'Y|,ular

Jor the manufacture of these
and we are now prepared t., fin

more

dlw*

lM tbe

ave

Dividends for Tweutv
than 50 |*or cent.

—

Wanted!

Box

House, Bowiloin Smtaro, Fulfil «:h, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Pr.ipriot.ils
Tremont House, remon st. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

families.

Over 8IN.OOO OOO OO.

DECENT young man wishes board.
Private
family preferred. References will be exchanged.
Address B..” Box 1872, Poitland, Me.
June 10, 1K68. d3w*

KP^ "u*.

?“Bfy T?"
fiV
,di“,ei,:ut
ami manufactured

Company,

and most

A<‘cumnlnted

WANTED,

us

co»r

Ac

tilerk.
a situation in an office, stoic, or any
re.spec tab e business, by an American young
man of good
education; or would invest $1,000 in
any hu-mess paying a fair per centage.
The h*st oj
references
given. Address G. W. It., city post.
city

*Jca,,y

other

One of tin* Oldest, Largest
panies in the country.

CO,
Merchants Bank Building, frd Story.)Portland.
June 16-olw*

Ami

to call your attention to the K y I!a 1,1.
Jump-seat Carriage—as used for two or
*('ur persons. We have made a
great number ol
these Carriages the past four
years, ranging m weigh!
n-om .135 to 425 pounds,
capable of carrying lour
grown person., and we believe they are
universally
b'l<,r Ita any Carriage ever before ottered to
rue public.
In addition to tlrose heretofore
built, which we
improved, we haveinvcuicd and patent'“akl'>K au culirely New Style
JtiMP
U
10 fal1 b“'k or take <•«,
making
im
0lH aa,llft Carriage can be
used em h

ALLOW

offieil la Aleuts in

ever

Proprietors.

Reverr

Bargain.

a

P.o-

Ronioii

good
Possession given at once.
Also, a new two story Freuch roof house on Wilmot Street, near the Park, containing rixleen rooms,
hard and sott water, gas, Ac.
Arranged for two

once.

Mead

KIMBALL
Patent

is

®A

HARTFORD, CONN.

OP

two and

new

Plummer,

subscriber*
rpHE
X uership lor tho

STEAMERS

gjftSjg For the West.

l

Copartnership

American House, Hanover st. S. RPe Proprietor.
Parker House, School st H. I). Park, r & Co.,

half story house, centrally
located; adapted lor two families; fourteen
rooms: hard and sott water; lot 36
by 140 ft.;
garden and fruit trees; gas and gas fixtures.—

CON IN ECTIC17T

diately.
tlie best chance
Tills
Maine. Call at

which alarmed

Majesty, who immediately summoned assistance in the shape ot Chamberlain deUausset.
As the Empress continued inanimate,
Napoleon, wishing to avoid a scene in the pal-

SHOULD
go at

Good Agents W anted Imme-

an

Tie Eatprew Josephine.

The following

Fifty

For Sale at

IuiImi- and Brother**
Policy in Ihe

Work! Mutual Life Insurance

Months

a

June17dlw*

exciting scene occurred on the passage of a steamer from Chicago a few nights since.
An insane woman eflpped unobserved away from
her guardians, and alter a fruitless search
lor her, one of the sailors discovered through
the darkness of the 'nighr a singular object
on the walking beam of the boat.
Lights were
brought, when it was found that the object
was the
msane woman.
She sat on the
walking beam as a lady would sit ou a sidesaddle, and appeared to take extreme delight in being borne up and down with it.
As the passengers flocked around she became more excited, and behaved more and
mote recklessly, and it was feared she would
fall among the machinery ami be crushed
to death. A heavy sea was ruuning and it
was not sale to stop the engines, but
they
were slowed, at which the poor woman
appeared indignant and made motions with
her body as a hoy will with a rocking horse
to have it go taster, and
threatening to
jump otf if it did not. How to get her off
was a question.
The passengers were requested to move away, which they did, and
then several of the crew, alter a number ol
attemps, succeeded in grasping' the woman
as the walking beam came down aud rescued
her, much fo her regret. How she got upon
was

For

SISTER

see that her
once and secure a

$350.

de.-irable tenement with five
AVFRY
try and closets, hard and soil water

the

her dangerous pefch

to solicit Idle InsurP. O. Box 2108,
Portland, Mo.

man

Adilress,

ance.

June 16-dlw*

Hotel, Washington
piietor.

St.C. M

Reach’s Ho -el, Corner o( Front ami Vine streets,
tl. B Leach, Proprietor.

premises,
junel3dtf

Or at 53 Commtrcial St.

EVERY

I*

ii t

ot

the

dissolved by mutual

Xbe business will be conducted under the same
firm name by M. O. M. rrill and I). N.
Young, topartners, at the olil stand.
Me June 13,1868.-dlw*

Knngor.
Exchange, A. \Vomlwar«l, Proprietor.

Bath

house well built, with all
modern conveniences. .Also barn and stable,
T. CONDON,

Kling, Proprietor"!

State St. J. H.

K

For Sale.

Wanted Immediately!

\

Penobscot

plenty of hard ami soft

Walnut sis.

Merrill, MVcMomli

Falmouth,

2 tenement

ANEW
North and

House,

Augusta

June 15-dlw*

corner

that the partuershin
the style ot s

KILL & CO, between S. I.
and 1>. N. Young, is this day

Augnila.

xLB

or more acres ot laid.
water;
quire of CHAS. H. ALlEN, on the premises.

VTOTICE is hereby given
Xl heretolore existing under

iiou»E, Couil. St. W. S. Young, I .oprietor.

m

RAILROADS,

Dissol ution of
Copartnership

Directory.

cons nt.

FOR HALF!
L Residence at Woodford’s Corner,

SITUATION in a store, otlioe or any respectable business, by a yountf man of expeiincc. A
situation of boo..-keeper preferred. Address,
A. B. C, Portland P. O.
Junel6d3t*

—

E

fplIE

A

When it cometli.'fliy love, to thee.
T. W. Pars jus, in the June Galaxy.

S

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES.

Auft>u ni.

homesteid 01 tlie late Rufus Hot ton, on tlie
*
J he lot is vo feet on
east side ol Slate S treet.
the street and 130 lect deep, with large brick house
of three stories, wed finished
throughout, with stable and out-buildings. Apply on the premises after
2 o’clock. 'I itle perfect.
S. W. HORTON.
junc 15 eodlui

General Agent tor Maine and New
4*— 1 «• l.'J

Hotel

vears
can-

1’he lot c inlains 4500 square licet and
fronts on Green and Mechanic streets, xh* buildin? is titled with kettles and oilier fixtures for the
manufacture of soap ami candles; has a well of go d
water in cellar.
Will be sold on favorable term-.—
It not sold will be leased on a term of years.
to
John x. hull.
Apply
June 16-eod3w

Wanted.

the world—is not faultless,
something nearer be,

thought,

rilHE
J- on Green and

An American Woman
to do the house-work ol a family oi
*j|7AN1ED
V V wo persons, Good reference required. Address
John Adams, care W. H. JEKttlS.
junelGdlw*

gift—like
MyBut
will
In my

ENGLAND

•Tames

HOTELS.

For Sale or Lease.
lot of land and buildings thereon situated

jclGdlw

flaw—and the lubv,

but fine eyes to

new

f°sirlner Wanted

Though never a Uuskin had schooled them
Qji grace and its rules and its way*-;—

a

wanting

a salesman that
Jobbing House
lias traveled two years and is well a qualuted
ean
in
address J., Portland
Maine,
Willi the trade
p. o. Rest of reference given.
JunetTdlw*

In lormsnot made of stone,
To he good we lind—and be lovely
Was not given o gods alone.

The rosshatli

REAL ESTATE.

BOSTON.

Aphrodite was their goddess, were
When beauty and goodness
one;
Ev’u as now—i»t time a—if seldom.

Thoso
It Is

insurance.
_

W

20S

„
S-d&watuos

OILS.
ar"'

fuller,

FORE ST

/^ *'* *■

KALE-.II Manufacturer* and /mport* g prictg. .\ chance to buy new
Watches at half price.
Everybody ‘houul scud lor
circular and price list, giving mil puriieulars. which
will be sent Fitkk on
applicritioii to SAVORY «fc
CO., 18 Hanover si, Boston. Miss.
maylttdlm

..."

Hack lor
■ENQUIRE

tj

maySOdtt

of
S. C.

;il<*.

RUNDLKTT & CO.,
No 89 Fed*ral Street

